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SPORTS DAY AT ATHENS.

The Athens Athletic Association 
had a most successful day on Wednes
day, August 15th. There was a good ., , _ . ... ,
programme of sports baseball and A|Sul.re> lsaac B-i Anc. Hist., Phy-, 
races, etc., while ip the evening mov- R ,slc®- „ „ .
mg pictures and dancing were part Bea‘e’ Çarroll F., Physics, 
of the entertainment. The committee “ea Sii, . Hdeen, Lit.,
in charge, especially Gordon Lawson, n Physics, ■ ----
deserve great credit for the success Lo , ^ace- Alg., Geom., Physics, Fire Discovered in the Hid achieved, as it required persistent r , "at U1t om- Fr- Auth., tr. Com. , Time Wear lVTn «■nriT
work. The total receipts netted over Curtls> Clarence, En., Com., E., Lit., Time .Near Mallory town,
5300, and after paying all expenses. Anc. Hist., Alg., Geom., Phy. ~
the Association will have to its credit A^emi?i ^UL> Lat., Com. Fr., LEAVE FOR V
about $150. The following is the pro- Aut. Fr., Com. 
gramme of events and results. Davis, Audrimta S.,

Geom.
Earl, Lenna M., E. Lit., B. and A. His.
Earl, Marion M., Br. and Anc. Hist.
Ferguson, Robert, Eng. Lit., Br. and ! T,1 .

Act. Hist. I, Elgin, Aug. 14.—This afternoon-ay- phiiinsvlllo An» 17 nr aForth, Kathleen E., E. Comp., E. Lit., heavy showers were very mueh >pSMCeived here yesterday" oMhe death 
B. Hist. predated by everyone. 'f fîf r , the deathGibson Muriel G F I it I Edward Wood, of this place, at theGifford’ Irene E 'Comn ! Master Howard Kelly has retuBwll?eïeJa hospital, Kingston, where he

Goodbodv Geôffrêv E Comn F I it *rom Kingston where he underWBpf aftl had been removed about ten days
Physics y* " P-> • t., operation for adenoids and tonafls!*rB treatment. He underwent an op-

h «eld Sports. Cuttridge, Êdna A., E. Lit., B. and A J Mrs. George Murphy and child*»»complications Tollowed^which his
1?0.Y?n Dash- Men- Open—K. Bui- H ¥, Î;’Ge0.?1- », ,, are spending this week with relàtfvwj weakened condition could not with

ford, Athens; A. S. McKinnon, Athens, H “nlaf' E" L,t" B' ,at Chaffey’s Locks. . a"d were the immediate cause
HolHngswôrSf sam^rXlg, Phys., I Mrs. Phi,ip Robson, Hard lslanJ^’^^ by ^

L., Comp., Fr. Auth. ’ 1 is the guest of Mrs. Alden MetrimaïS Xnâtov of the enmm.m^ W
Hudson, Anna M„ E. Comp., E. Lit., ! M. _ r , u iLb^avement community >" them

Alg., Geom. I Miss Emma Leavine has «ffcbmrAUOereavement.
Johnston, Leonard. E. Comp. fro™ Watertown, N.Y. tWhere ahee Mrs. MacIntyre, of New York
Kelly, Beaumont E.Zit., B. Hist., Alg. sPent th«last few weekw J, State, has been renewing oldacqulfnt
Lvan^Nrlèm,nhH1ÇPk • Mrs. Dalila Ripley And 'Mies Rubyf»?“s here, and visiting at the home
Lyang, Carman H., Physics. of Smiths Falls, have fetumed horoi of her niece, Mrs. Arthur Cooper."lEwmam u„h,„ .„d ,. l.

McAvoy, Anna M., E. Comp., E. Lit., The annual Sunday school and G»“hley, arrived from Toronto to-day
Alg., Physics. , W.M.S. picnic will be held on Ketf will spend some time with friends

McFadden, Elmer, E. Comp. dunnsey Park oif the 15th inst. : “* this vicinity. .
McVeigh, Ophal G., E. Comp., E. Lit. ... .. ] Kw , , .. _
Mainse, Arnold K., E. Comp. Miss Margery Delong, Leeds, is thf Members of the Baptist Sunday
Morris, Helen G., E. Comp., E Lit Euest of her cousin. Miss Mabel Coolfif?, °°* aad their friends enjoyed a pic- 

B. and A. Hist. . C1 . /* **, Coo5 ? Point- Delta Lake, on

"“''S:.“SJ: c°”p’ *>**-\ R Mr' "4 "|tai w“TS',!S

Newton, Fred, Alg., Geom., Chemist.,' - Mr/ and Mrs. G. W. Earl, Mr. anfif*!^™68'
1 D0ln‘i », „ _ Mrs. Edgar Halladay and ThomaiSL Mrs- Steacy, of Aylmer, with her

pT™)’ p ®K,erpy’^E' CorPT ?■ Dwyre left on Monday last on a tri3ï*wo grandsons, were visitors for a
Lahmer, Robt., E. Comp., E. Lif., Lat., to the Canadian west. f few days recently at the home of her
p aa-°JnPp ,, „ ’ _.i ■'■*----------------- — t-jedaughter, Mrs. Herbert Knowlton, andRoddick, Bernice, Alg Geom., Phys., $Mr. Knowlton.

Lat. Comp., Fr. Auth., fr. Com. (1RFFNRIISH A
Rogers, Robert, Eng. Comp., Br. Hist., j wan -|j Mrs. Baxter and Mrs. Kilbom, of

“*K-f ^ r. Authors. I ~ stertown, N.Y.» were visitors thisShea, Ver» M E. Comp. Greenbush, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Arnpl^Veek at the home of their cousin,
Soper, Rena, E. Comp., E. Lit., B. and Lovenn and little son spent a few lira. William Tackaberrv 

A. Hist. days at Charleston Lake last-wee^
Topping, Vera, E. Comp., A. Hist. M. , ... . ■ , Eason Davison, of Syracuse, N.Y.,
Whitmore, Ruby, A. Hist., Alg., Geom. , ,L Alford, Calgary, and is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Julia
Wiltse, Frances, A. Hist., Xlg., Phys., ^iss Muriel Kenny, Elgin, sp, ‘ r~ * 

t. Auth., Lat. Comp., Fr. Auth., week euests of Miss Evelyn .

fssis&Sf*’'*' ■ - 4^M^:Â%efS56StiSi623ÈS
Taber’, Myrtie, Chemist. „the,r residence and

now nicely settled in Mrs. Root s 
house.

1 ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS RAIN ON TUESDAY p™1 
MUCH APPRECIAI!

BY ELGIN P9

VILLE MAN
! DIES FOLLOWING A 

SERIOUS OPERATION

FARMERS RECEIVING 
BETTER YIELD TRAN 

AT FIRST EXPECTED :

♦
Middle School. / 4-4 MOTION Pictures ^ 

+ TOWN HALL, ATHENS 4
Passed on:—

SEPT. l»t. 1923
4 ---------------------------- ------- ♦
*. 'THE DAIRY OF A PUPPY” +

4
wAlg., Geom.,

4Edward Wood Dies in Kingston Harvesting Completed 
General Hospital. ‘ “ -

S OF THE DISTRICT

4 j‘A CITY THAT NEVER ,
New Boyne District. + +

_____  » BOBBY BUMPS AT THE 4
NEWS OF NEIGHBORHOOD 4 DENTIST’S” +

--------  ! 4 “AS YOU LIKE IT”
Women s Institute of Bishop’s 4 _______

Mills Meets at Mrs. Joseph |4 Admission 25c.; Children 15c. ♦
Mol ion Pictures at 8

in the 4

I
e. Com., e„ Lit., Men From Various Le«is aèp»y* Various Picnics Are Held Along

°TWr*5^11,. 4
Baseball.

Lyndhurst vs. Greenbush; 
Lyndhurst 8, Greenbush 5.

Lyndhurst vs. Athens; score, Lynd
hurst 7, Athens 6.

Brockville Girls vs. New Dublin 
Girls; Brockville winners.

Brockville Girls vs. Athens Girls; 
Brockville winners.

Keegan’s. 4score, : p. m.I 4
New Boyne, Aug. 20.—Farmers in , 

this vicinity are about through har- 1 
vesting and report the crop much bet- 
ter than expected.

Mr. and Mrsc. Robert Marks, Tin 
Cap, were renewing old acquaintances 
in this vicinity.

Owing to the extremely dry
ther, the farmers around here __ _
called out on two occasions to fight 
bush fires.

MALLORYTOWNago
Mallorytown, Aug. 11.—Dr. John 

Buell, Mrs. Buell and daughter, of 
Stevensville, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

wea- Buell, of Detroit, are spending their 
were holidays at O. -L. Buell’s cottage at 

Larue’s Mills.
Mrs. Jones, who has been in the 

West for the last three months, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, of 
Iroquois, are the guests of Mrs. Ham
ilton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chick and 
two daughters motored to Webbwood, 
Algoma district, last week.

E. Miller, who has been in Detroit 
for the last four months, has returned 
home.

John Spence is building a new black
smith shop which will be completed in 
a short time.

The Mallorytown Women’s Institute 
held its last meting at. Henry Mc
Donald’s cottage Riverside. There 

large number present and a 
pleasant time was spent. Mrs. Gilroy, 
of Brockville, was among those 
sent.

While William White, of Caintown, 
was driving to Mallorytown on Satur
day, he noticed a fire just starting at 
the rear of Oscar Forrester’s bam. 
He drove to Mrs. Thomas Stack’s and 
telephoned with the result that a large 
number were on the scene in a short 
time. The fire had spread very rapid
ly, but was brought under control

100 Yard Dash, Boys Under 15.— 
Amerling, Camp Vega; R. Spense, 
Greenbush.

Miss Edna Morrison and Miss Ella 
Free, Smiths Falls, are visiting 
friends here.

Sack Race, 25 yards, open.—Van
dyke, Greenbush; Lewis, Greenbush.

Standing Broad Jump—A. S. Mc
Kinnon, Athens; S. Burchell, Ux
bridge.

Running Broad Jump, open—K. 
Bulford, Athens ; A. S. Mickinnon, 
Athens.

Running Hop—A. S. McKinnon, 
Athens.

Three-legged Race—McKinnon and 
Bulford.

tv Ue,Jm,any fnends of Mrs. Mervin 
Dufiield, Frankville, are sorry to hear 
of her serious illness and hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Miss Sylvia Howard, Delta, spent a 
few days the guest of Miss Anna Irwin.

Miss Estella Lyons has returned to 
Ottawa after spending her holidays 
at her home here.

Levi Robinson, Kingston, is visit
ing his uncle, Joseph Preston.

Quite a number from here attended 
the regatta at Rideau Ferry on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wills and Miss 
Audrey motored to Kemptville on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. James Joynt, Lombardy, call
ed on friends in this vicinity one day 
recently.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Ottawa, 
spent the week-end, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Ro

Dry Jag Race—K. Bulford.
Surprise Race—R. Spense, Green

bush.
Ladies 50 Yard Dash, open—B. 

Ryder, Brockville; E. Slack, Brock
ville.

60 Yard Dash, Girls Under 12—N. 
Healy, New Dublin; L. Hawkins, 
Athens. was a

General.
Best Decorated Cars—Mrs. S. C. A. 

Lamb, P. B. Whitmore.
Specials.

Decorated Pony slid Cart—Miss 
Frances Ross. ’

. First Home Run in Ball Tourna
ment—Prize, -box of ctgarhujoaalld

Best Lookii 
*'Frfce donated 

by Miss H. Burns, Athens.

pre-

gers.

W- Y BISHOP’S MILLS
Bishop’s Mills,

ar meeting <?f tn «ir
reside on their farm west of the vil
lage. A reception and presentation is 
being tendered them this evening by 
the Young People’s League, of which 
Mr. Beach is a member.

Visitors at the home of E. A. Whit
more this week were Mrs. Spitler and 
son, of Bad Axe, Mich.; Mrs. Lettie 
McKenzie and Lloyd Johnston, of 
Picton, and Byron Judson, Lyn.

The Misses Kate and Julia Myers, 
of Smiths Falls, are spending a holi
day here at the home of their mother, 
Mrs. T. H. Myers.

Robert Preston has returned from 
Syracuse, N.Y., where he has spent 
the past two weeks.

are e
was held at Mrs. Joseph Keegan's, 
Fairview Cottage, on Tuesday after
noon.^ The meeting was well attend
ed, eighteen- members being present. 
The sewing circle is making rapid 
progress with their work. At the 
conclusion of the meeting dainty re
freshments were served, and a pleas
ant social hour spent.

Miss Lucy McLellan has returned 
after spending a week with relatives 
in Ottawa.

Congratulations arc being extended 
to Miss Marion Ferguscyi on her suc
cess in the recent matriculation 
exams.

Mrs. H. Perkins and family, of 
Prescott, are visiting friends here.

Miss Viola Greer is visiting at 
Kars.

_ Mrs. McLees has returned after 
visiting Kemptville friends.

Andy and Gordon Greer motored to 
Kars on Sunday and were accom
panied on their return by Miss Viola 
Greer and Frank Greer, of Manotick.

Doughei
Rockwood hospital, Kingston, have 
teen spending their holidays at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dougherty, near Brockville. 
While there they pâid a visit to the 
home of their uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Noonan, also to their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Connors and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Donovan, near. Mallorytown. 
Both young ladies have passed their 
intermediate year exams and have re
turned to Kingston- to resume their 
duties.

Lower School.
Passed on all subjects—Ian Alguirc, ' Miss Reta Brayton has been en- 

James Brown, Grace Conlon, Lena gaged as telephone operator at Wat- 
The council met on Saturday, 18th £00n.s\ Marjory Earl, Steacy Fair, ertown, N.Y. 

inst., at one o’clock. Members pre- Geraldine Flood, Kathleen Forth, ! Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blanchard and Mr 
sent. Reeve Sheffield, Councillors “ene 0rval Hollingsworth, and Mrs. Omar Kilbom visited Port-
Howard, Hayes and Taber. Minutes ,amu, Hollingsworth, Leonard John- land friends on Sunday». SI B. BR «S j&Snffii rrfe-
■Kriu Taber «*" . “
bv G O Haves that 1 s’ RowsnnN Mustard> Thelma Parish, Coral Pur- Many in this vicinity were delighted 
bill for $12 -IS overseer of colonisation cel1, Vernon Robeson, Marion Roben- wlth the discourse given by Rev. T. 
road work be mid -Carried Gwendolyn Rogers, Rena Soper, Meredith on Sunday night in the

r»v 4n i.,vv .,n,i Aniiont vutne f Hiram Stanton, Anna Webster, Jack Greenbush church.
present year was passed with blanks Enid Wil" so^of Te^a,1"0 'T and.gra"d"
8290 74* township $53$ dngP°tax’ PaESpd ,on a11 but one subject—Bea- homes of Albe’rt and Waite? Maud. 
$331- 4 grants to’ Pni t’ s?hnnk tnce Balfo,rd- Geog.; Marjory De- The Misses Allyn, Delta, spent last 
$4 ,,,8. High Schools P$o 40.00 ’h-II' h°"" £' Hist.; Mary Dufiield, E. week with their cousin, Mrs. D. M.
$4.1118, High Schools $2,401.90 High Gram.; Knowlton Hanna, Arith.; Mar- Kilborn.
School debentures $2Gl.,to; Publie guérite Kerr, C. Hist.; Cathryn Leed- Miss Evelyn Kilborn is visiting
^‘following “^hoMi^: SCafM LrrdS in Frankville and PIUnVHo1'

n!>: 8 $1 Nm94SNo?’ll *m’. ^'srevenson ^gr” No"’ H-^Edna °Pal- \cVff ^ ust 7*“™'
• Moved l’v W. J. Taber, seconded by sLle Phÿsio.; KathLn Tayt8 ^ ft°m 3 VJS,t at the home of her 
G. O. Hayes, that the council do now Physio.;
adjourn to meet September 29th or at Passed on all hut two subjects— 
the call of the reeve.—Carried. Eva Moore, Can. Hist., Geog.; Mary

Moorehead, Can. Hist, and Art..
Passed on all but three subjects—

Vera,Shea, Physio.. Dot,, Zoo’y; Alice i“" 
j St-', ens. Gray.., r?.n. Hit., A. t.

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 
COUNCIL.

IU1 at

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, of Iroquois, 
motored to Athens spending the past 
week at Charleston Lake. On Thurs
day last they motored to Mallorytown 
accompanied by Dr. S. D. Morris, 
spending the week-end as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mallo^1.

The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Big- 
ford in the loss of their grandchild, 
Maurice Talmage Bigford, „„ 
thier parents, now in Colorado.

TOLEDO
Toledo, Aug. 13.—Charles Nichols 

is one of those who took advantage of 
the harvesters’ excursion.

Mr-, and Mrs. G. Hill are leaving on 
Wednesday for a trip to Western Can
ada.

also to
uncle, Herb Wiltse.

Miss Muriel Kerr is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Ed. Smith.

Mrs. Cannon, Forfar, is the guest 
of her grand-daughter, Mrs. Omar 
Kilborn.

Mallorytown. August 13. — Mr 
Mrs. Goerge Gibson and 

Toronto on
and

Mr. and Mrs. Coad and Mrs. Wal- family motored from
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Gib:-on. »

Mr. and Hr-, f,. Robinson nn:l Mr. ] r und daught
ers. : nil Keegan motored to j c’.' xnursd.-.y f-.- Jydenham,
••• rviila on Sunday and \vcr v/.-rve V.vy will gp?r.a a weeks.

:t.ï a ; îvî/îiard Kci i .an’s. M : .Anna a. i Fern Munro, of
Gananoque, were calling on old friends" 
last week.

F. Stagg and son, Reginald, and 
Mrs. Stagg, of Brockville, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Avery 
on Friday.

Blake Dickey and family are spend
ing a week at their cottage on the St. 
Lawrence.

Misses Helen and Jessie Purvis 
spent last week at Mallorytown Land
ing, guests of Mrs. A. W. Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Geddes and son, 
George, motored from Ottawa and 
were guests of Mrs. James Purvis 
Thursday.

Le Roy Dickey and bride are spend- 
Mrs. B. S. Johnston and children, of, ing a few days with his mother, Mrs. 

Kingston, arc visiting at D. A. John- j J- Dickey, 
s ton’s.

Miss Eva Stratton and E. H. Strat
ton entertained their sister, Mrs. EI- 
me- Baldwin, and Mr. Baldwin, of 
Brockville, cn Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Eb?r Crummy, Wiv.hnvK*, 
and A. £. Crumniv, of Frank 
were reccr.t guests :.t the home c:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crummy.

Mrs. P. J. McNamee is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. James Heffcrnan, and 
Mr. Heffcrnan, of Crosby.

Several from here enjoyed thç re
gatta at Portland last week.

Mrs. M. McClure, cf Perth, 
eently renewing old acquaintances in 
Toledo and vicinity.

Brundige & Ormiston’s stone
crushing outfit is steadily moving 
eastward, being now near the village. 
A very marked improvement is 
noticeable in the road.

Miss Irene Pepper, accompanied by 
her cousin, Lloyd Cardiff and other 
friends, motored to Charleston Lake

Sund
The members of the Roman Cath

olic church are planning a social even
ing on Tuesday, 21st inst., on the 
grounds adjacent to the church. A 
platform will be laid for dancing, an 
excellent orchestra, will be in attend
ance and during the evening . light 
lunch will be served.

R. E. CORNELL. her, of Ottawa, p-o guests at the
hi oth edmt. pavr.Jnago.Clerk.

iïAIcir ISLAND.CHA RLEST0N Long Pc n l. , . /r , I ______ - Hard Island, Aug. 20.—Mrs. H.
and'T. aranagl^ttvndiFthe tonoral I „ ’ ong Point, Aug. 12-Mrs. William Spcnt Friday at

of James Flood at Biillyeanoe on the Hijan, who has been ill for the past M ,, n j, -13th inst. . mouth, remains about the same. viJ*£

J. E. Burchell and family, of Ux- Luther Murphy and daughter, ‘s- Lake and daughter, of Ganan-
bridge, are camping on Bertha Island Mildred, Winnipeg, are still with their or!ue> an,l the Misses

mother, Mrs. William Bryan, having ville, visited at Phii 
been called h re owing to lier illness. Wednesday.

Among those who attended Ogdens- 
burg Fair from here were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wicr, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McLellan and Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc
Coy.

Rev. Mr. Morrison, of Spcnccrville, 
moderator of the Presbytery, conduct
ed the services in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday evening.

Brock-
Robinson’s on

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Redmond, of 
Meadville, Pa., are enjoying a 
weeks holidays at their cottage here.

was re-few ,. , , , Miss Evelyn Kilborn, of Greenbush,
Mr. and Jay *.co and sister, Mrs. is spending a few days at Leander 

j .. , ... , ao1hn H'avor and daughter, of St. Chapman’s.
I Hudson am! sa.ter. Miss _ Sarah ,^„hn s, NA have bevn camping here Miss Mildred Howe, of Addison, 

Hudson, spent Sunday at Jones tails, i f-;- the past week. spent, a few days at her brother’s, W.

- - iw «**• “kx." ""l"‘ ***-
Mrs. Charles Robinson, of Ham

mond, N.Y., and Miss Margaret Bes- 
lev, of Hamilton, visited on the Island

The Misses Drummond, of Br#É:«1 :’,’;-,a"d Mm. S. Chipman and son, this week,
ville..and Miss (1. Yates and E. T.avug ;ernld, Montreal after spending; some 
have been-holidaying at C amp Resta- t ™-. w,tl, the latter s mother Mrs. spent Sunday at Lyndhurst. 
l0tlk. >v dham Bryan, have returned to their Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe visited

home. at William Hamblin’s recently.
Mr. Run ml and son. Montreal; Mr. , . T) , James Robinson, of Haileybury,

and Mrs. Wilks. Lyndhurst; Mrs. ^\rs* \0}"' Rosson ami sons. Town- called on friends this week.
Coop, r and children, St. Catharines; an<! f laronco Millar, Schenectary, Mrs. Philip Robeson visited at Elgin

NA., visited relatives here recently last week 
C. Anderson and sons, Niagara; and after an absence of ten years. Many.

> Mr. and Mrs. Parker. Syracuse, were changes were noticeable. * 
recent visitors at E. Latimer'-.

TIN CAP
Tin Cap, Aug. 17.—II. A. Layng 

attended the funeral of his brother-in- 
law, Edward Bolton, at Newborn, on 
Wednesday.

on

rMr. and Mrs. Frank Slack and «Ons.1 
Marcus and Cecil, Lyn, were visitors' 
here on Sunday. ;

Mi-s Etta Plunkett, Ottawa, was a 
recent guest of relatives here. S. J. Avery had a valuable

A good many people from here at- \ killed on the railway crossing Satur- 
tended the Anglican Sunday school (^a.v by a freight train, 
picnic held at St. Lawrence Park on ; Mrs. Raphael, of Mallorytown, is 
Tuesday. -i spending a few days with her daugh-

Mrs. M. Gilroy is visiting her son ’ ter, Mrs. P. J. Purvis, 
ana family at Rivcrdalo. j Mrs. Wooding, of Toronto, spent

A fire broke out in If. A. Lyang’s the week-end a guest of Mrs. E. T. 
woods on Monday which might have Scott.
proved very serious had it not been I Miss Nora Dickey, of Athens, is 

. The people of this district are be- foi the prompt action and constant holidaying at her home here, 
harlos Gardner, of Toronto, is coming alarmed at the protracted attention of neighbors. The very dry i 

Th,, mrn nr ,, 'lsi , g “is parents, Mr. and Mrs. drought, also at the danger of fire, weather made it easy progress for ai
ed out xxf î f A fi T V (tirdTn.Cr.' 4. J I Last Sunday morning a 'fire which fire, hut the rain on Tuesday proved!

The potatoe crop will be a failure t^ . Mrs* M* Livmgstone and Mrs. XV il- ( soon would have been se-ious was a great benefit. irassisv"...—■■ r -<msssjsss.uses JS&rifs&s-"**«*-».; ««.
h.fosut.a,.si....... ... .......... ......  „„ “rantsbust .,»!-*,»« i..,s

work for the Ixiing Pro,luce & Stor- Monday after spending the past ten *A number fre t here attended the I A î^-tï „ > m xt „ , ’ ,RaS>’ resident here, visited days last wcek.
age Co., Brockville. -lays visiting relatives in Rochester, sport' 'Tv at A Hens on wSto vilM fÏÏ'*' McNamee, Brock- last week at R. Irwin’s and was a call- ; A11 arc phased to learn that Miss

He was accompanied honv hv his Mikes \tera and Irene Gresham ' Wii.Tn Jn^ rV • h^f hcrc’ h‘''',"'any tnenos here. Madeline Carter, who has been con-cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Maiv dm Town- <-f Addison visited at XVeslev Hen’ refont! AnK !n’ Brc«cr s Mills, was Mr. and Mis. S. A. Young, Chicago, . flncd to her room with rheumatism 
send and family. cvre-m’s'thi, wclk J recently renewing acquaintanceships 111., and G. N \oung, Brockville were for the past few weeks, is on the

^ " wlck. here. visitors Sunday at Jonas Gilroy’s. mend.

cowon ay.

William Wood and Master Eldon

North Augusta

Mi ;s Kathleen Hetfertian will teach 
the coming school year at Till Cap.
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GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Hone»—Phone Dey or Night

Clifford C. Blanchei •
Prompt Service Athene Ont.
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T„. A.„m. Athutic RAIN ON TUESDAY ÿ?lPEIPSVILLEMANmmmmi diesfollowinga
—EH «,J BY ELGIN PElfe SERIOUS OPERATION

in charge, especially Gordon Lawson, ,, Physics, 1 --------
deserve great credit for the success c'om.up{ ,face- Alg. Geom.,. Physics, Fire Discovered in the Nisk 
achieved, as it required persistent r -a • <om" r„ Al1'1- *r. Com., m- it Mallnrvtnwn
work. The total receipts netted over Cmt's> C'"?nce, En„ Com., E., Lit., iune Near Maliorytown* *. j
3300, and after paying all expenses ^ . Gc0,h., Phy. T1?AT7t> _JL_* -
the Association will have to its credit 9*1®111*» ^u*‘’ ^at., Com. Fr., LEAVE FOR WHEAT F£EL
about $150. The following is the pro- n. - UV îr."* 01!?‘ 1 --------
gramme of events and results. t)avis, Audrimta S., E. Com., E., Lit., Men From Various Leeds Ootll

Earl, Lenna M., E. Lit., B. and A. His. j Communities Start for J ■ ‘5 
Earl, Marion M., Br. and Anc. Hist. the West. 1-| Â
Ferguson, Robert, Eng. Lit., Br. and I _. . . --------

Act. Hist. I Elgin, Aug. 14.—This afternoon’^* Philinsvillo a„„ ,, ... ,
Forth, Kathleen E., E. Comp., E. Lit., heavy showers were very much *p3 receive? here’ veefnwi ' r ,tr< , V'T

B. Hist. ’ predated by everyone. f received here yesterday of the death
Gibson Muriel G F I it 1 Tîv Edward Wood, of this place, at theGifford’, Irene E Comn !, Master Howard Kelly has returned 1 Pe?Ta hosP‘tal, Kingston, where he
Goodbody, Geoffrey, E Comp E Lit from Kingston where he underwept' attl kad bee" removed about ten days ago 

Physics * ’ " operation for adenoids and 1 onails. *j for treatment. He underwent an op-
I1 leld Sports. Cuttridge, Édna A., E. Lit., B. and A., Mrs. George Murphy and chilàtêm complications folîowed^whlch bUt

100 Yard Dash, Men, Open—K. Bui- „ “1SE> Geom. • | are spending this week with relagvS weakened condition could not with
ford, Athens; A. S. McKinnon, Athens. H PhvMcs E' L ’ ®' ,at Chaffey’s Locks' *1 a"d were the immediate cause

Hollingsworth, Samuel, Alg., Phys., I Mrs, Philip Robeson, Herd Island! wife'and'four children “wh^'h by S.fa
L„ Comp., Fr. Auth. : is the guest of Mrs. Alden Metrima J «mpâtiiv ofthecom^,^ h.avatlîe

Hudsojh Anna^M., E. Comp., E. Lit., j Miss Emma Uagne has rrtumel (bereavement. ‘ Y m e"" Miss Edna Morrison and Miss Ella
Johnston, Leonard, E. Comp. fron\ Watertown, N.Y., where ahè l Mrs. MacIntyre, of New York Mends here 3 ’ visiting
Kelly, Beaumont E. Lit., B.dlist., Alg. spant th« last week, j 'state, has been rene’wing oldTcquïfnt- Z
?vanv Ncirm»nhH1CSpv, • Mr3- Dalila Ripley and Miss Ruby, a?c®s he.re. and visiting at the home n,TTe. ,many ,fnands of Mrs. Mervin
, yang’ Carman H., Physics. of Smiths Falls, have returned honrf of her nlece. Mrs. Arthur Cooper. °,u*eld’ Frankvi le, are sorry to hear
Leeder, Leona E., E. Comp., E. Lit., from visiting friends here. 1 " wmi - . , of har serious illness and hope for a

Physics. J \® “ j William Laishley and son, J L speedy recovery.
McAvoy, Anna M., E. Comp., E. Lit.,1 The annual Sunday school and Eaish^ey, arrived from Toronto to-day <- , . „ .
„ „A Physics. i W.M.S. picnic will be held on Kel-’ fndwiH spend some time with friends few dav.îh» spent a
McFadden, Elmer, E. Comp. dunnsey Park on the 15th inst. ‘ m this vicinity. , 5* days the guest of Miss Anna Ir-
McVeigh, Ophal G., E. Comp., E. Lit. I , wm-
Mainse, Arnold K., E. Comp. Miss Margery Delong, Leeds, is thd Members of the Baptist Sunday
Morris, Helen G., E. Comp., E Lit Sueat °f her cousin, Miss Mabel Coon, AÇhool and their friends enjoyed a pic- 

B. and A. Hist. I Mi- d i. o, . , > SJ« a* Coon’s Point, Delta Lake, on
*-&s?ssj- « *• -ï»-
""'hS:. îSiS'"™-K «*. •”1 ”"i £a,\SSSt‘iref«S
Newton, Fred, Alg., Geom., Chemist., | - Mr.' and Mrs. G. W. Earl, Mr. ani reIatlVe3‘
D„.„t™i D. , r. TT „ , „ . Mrs. Edgar Halladay and Thomas Mrs. Steacy, of Aylmer, with her 
Pahmnr’ ColS.P'i f1'4: Dwyre left on Monday last on a trip tw° grandsons, were visitors for a
l.ahmer, Robt., E. Comp., E. Lit., Let., to the Canadian west. few days recently at the home of her

a„. r„i., •----------------------- - ftssaJEt H"b"t ■"d
Lat. Comp., Fr. Auth., F--. Com. GRF.F.NRIKH

Rogers, Robert, Eng. Comp., Br. Hist., j 4, Mrs. Baxter and Mrs. Kilborn, of
Alg., Fr. Authors. I , a--------* ^fWatertown, N.Y., wore visitors this

Shea, Vera M E. Comp. Greenbush, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Arnpldg ,%eek at the home of their cousin
Soper, Rena, E. Comp., E. Lit., B. and Eoverin and little son spent a few Mrs. William Tackaberrv 

A. Hist. | days at Charleston Lake last-wee^ J'
Topping, Vera, E. Comp., A. Hist. , .ti . „ , y „ Eason Davison, of Syracuse, N.Y.,
Whitmore, Ruby, A. Hist., ^ilg., Geom. Miss Ethel Alford, Calgary, and is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Julia 
Wiltse, Frances, A. Hist., Alg., Phys„ Miss Muriel Kenny, Elgin, spent part Davison.

Lat. Auth., Lat. Comp., Fr. Auth., °f'ast week guests of Miss Evelyn „ . . „ „ ,
Fr. Comp. Kilborn. - v Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beach (nee

Taber, Myrtle, Chemist. ! the.lr P*ace Qf residence and are reside on their farm west of the vil- *
i now nicely settled in Mrs. Root’s lage. A reception and presentation is

being tendered them this evening by 
the Young People’s League, of which 
Mr. Beach is a member.

SPORTS DAY AT ATHENS. ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

! FARMERS RECEIVING . . . . . . . . . *:
BETTER YIELD THAN i:

AT FIRST EXPECTED :
„ NEVER 

(Canton, China)
* “BOBBY BUMPS AT THE 

DENTIST’S”
“AS YOU LIKE IT”

♦
♦
♦:

>1 -f
>Edward Wood Dies in Kingston Harvesting Completed 

General Hospital. 1
.. ♦ )‘A CITY THATm the ♦ sleeps’ >•

New Boyne District. ♦
>NEWS OF THE DISTRICT | NEWS OF NEIGHBORHOOD ♦

Various Picnics Are Held Along | Women’s Institute of Bishop’s ♦
the River East of the Mills Meets at Mrs. Joseph |> Admission 25c.;

Town- Keegan’s. | ♦ Motion Pictures at 8

♦
♦
♦ ‘ ^

Baseball.
Lyndhurst vs. Greenbush; score, 

Lyndhurst 8, Greenbush 5.
Lyndhurst vs. Athens; score, Lynd

hurst 7, Athens 6.
Brockville Girls vs. New Dublin 

Girls; Brockville winners.
Brockville Girls vs. Athens Girls; ' 

Brockville winners.

♦Children 15c. 
p. m. 4»

it ♦
New Boyne, Aug. 20.—Farmers in > 

tins vicinity are about through har- 1 
vesting and report the crop much bet- 
ter than expected. MALLORYTOWN

Mr. and Mrsc. Robert Marks, Tin 
Cap, were renewing old acquaintances 
in this vicinity.

Maliorytown, Aug. 11.—Dr. John 
Buell, Mrs. Buell and daughter, of

Owing to the extreme,y dry wea- ËSfi"
^!m ’,ithe farm.ers around here were holidays at O. L. Buell’s cottage at 
bush's res' °" tW° OCcaslons to fight Larue’s Mills. tg 4

I .„MTs- Jones, who has been in the 
West for the last three months, has 
returned home.

his

100 Yard Dash, Boys Under 15.— 
Amcrling, Camp Vega; R. Spense, 
Greenbush.

/ Sack Race, 25 yards, open.—Van
dyke, Greenbush; Lewis, Greenbush.

Standing Broad Jump—A. S. Mc
Kinnon, Athens; S. Burchell, - Ux
bridge.

Running Broad Jump, open—K. 
Bulford, Athens; A. S. Mickinnon, 
Athens.

Running Hop—A. S. McKinnon, 
Athens.

Three-legged Race—McKinnon and 
Bulford.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, of 
Iroquois, are the guests of Mrs. Ham- 
iltons parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chick and 
two daughters motored to Webbwood, 
Algoma district, last week.

E. Miller, who has been in Detroit 
for the last four months, has returned 
home.

John Spence is building a new black-
mith shop which will be completed in 

a short time.

The Maliorytown Women’s Institute 
held its last meting at. Henry Mc
Donald’s cottage Riverside. There 
was a large number present and a 
pleasant time was spent. Mrs. Gilroy, 
of Brockville, was among those pre
sent.

Miss Estella Lyons has returned to 
Ottawa after spending her holidays 
at her home here.

Levi Robinson, Kingston, is visit
ing his uncle, Joseph Preston.

Quite a number from here attended 
the regatta at Rideau ferry on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilis and Miss 
Audrey motored to Kemptville on 
Sunday last. ,

Mrs. James Joynt, Lombardy, call
ed on friends in this vicinity one day 
recently.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Ottawa, 
spent the week-end, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Ro

Dry Jag Race—K. Bulford.
Surprise Race—R. Spense, Green

bush.
Ladies 50 Yard Dash, open—B. 

Ryder, Brockville; E. Slack, Brock- 
ville.

50 Yard Dash, Girls Under 12—N. 
Healy, New Dublin; L.
Athens.

s

Hawkins,

General.
Best Decorated Cars—Mrs. S. C. A. 

Lamb, P. B. Whitmore.
Specials.

Decorated Pony and Cart—Miss 
Frances Ross. •

First Home Run in Ball Tourift- 
ment—Prize, -box of cigara^ijomitid

SiMEtSBiS^ ^-tjsissm.c-asrteby Miss H. Burns, Athens.

While William White, of Caintown, 
was driving to Maliorytown on Satur
day, he noticed a fire just starting at 
the rear of Oscar Forrester’s barn. 
He drove to Mrs. Thomas Stack’s and 
telephoned with the result that a large 
number were on the scene in a short 
time. The fire had spread very rapid- 
ly* but was brought under control

- -Fairview Cottage, on Tuesday after- Douffherty,^tiursesifh-trainmg aTthe 
noon. The meeting was well attend- KoCawood hospital, Kingston, have 
ed, eighteen members being present J^en spending their holidays at the 
The sewing circle is making rapid home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
progress with their work. At the John Dougherty, near Brockville. 
conclusion of the meeting dainty re- While there they pâid a visit to the 
freshments were served, and a pleas- home of their uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
ant social hour spent. L. Noonan, also to their cousins, Mr.

Miss luev MrT pllnn w „ , , and Mrs. P. Connors and Mr. and Mrs.
miss Lucy McLeilan has returned John Donovan, near Mallorvtown

fn Ottawa dl"K “ WCek W,th relatives Both y«ung ladies have passed their
intermediate year exams and have re- 

Congratulations are being extended burned to Kingston to resume their 
to Miss Marion Ferguscyi on her sue- dutles-
cess in the recent matriculation Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, of Iroquois, 
exams. motored to Athens spending the past

M.s it - week at Charleston Lake. On Thurs-
p™„.. „„ ,i,5s™ as* ks - mss

Miss Viola Greer is visitinpr at sPe,riing the week-end as the guests 
Kars. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mallory.

Mrs. McLees has.returned after
\ is,ting Kemptville friends. ford in the less of their grandchild,

Maurice Ta Image Bigford, 
thier parents, now in Colorado.

gers.6

BISHOP’S MILLS

ï house.Lower School.
Passed on all subjects—Ian Alguire, Miss Reta Brayton has been en- 

James Brown, Grace Conlon, Lena gaged as telephone operator at Wat- 
The council met on Saturday, 18th £00n,s, Marjory Earl, Steacy Fair, ertown, N.Y. 

inst., at one o’clock. Members pre- Geraldine Flood, Kathleen Forth, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blanchard and Mr. 
sent, Reeve Sheffield, Councillors “ene °rval Hollingsworth, and Mrs. Omar Kilborn visited Port-
Howard, Hayes and Taber. Minutes ^muel Hollingsworth, Leonard John- land friends on Sunday

attsteSM; a st Hh ”■ FFi’’Mom? rT'", Tabor s-eomlorl F"dd’n- Hr'-11 Morris. Wi'nnifmi Monday, 
bv G O H-'ves that J s’ Rowson’s Mustard, Thelma Parish, Coral Pur- Many in this vicinity were delighted 
bill for $12^as overseer of colonkatk,n cpl1’ Xernon Robeson, Marion Roben- with the discourse given by Rev. T. 
road work be paid —Carried Ï™’ Gwendolyn Rogers, Rena Soper, Meredith on Sunday night in the

i'),. i.'.i f 1 ?J“ ■ Gained. Hiram Stanton, Anna Webster, Jack Greenbush church.
present rear was “pas'ed ^vith* blanks VVcbs.tcr- Helena Whaley, Enid Wil- Mrs H. Maud, two sons and grand- 
«111 i ii passeu witn Blanks sm1- irene Young. son, of Texas, are visiting in the
o oq. !" 5-“m iV purposes’ Passed on all but one subject—Bea- homes of Albert and Walter Maud,
irfl- LnW p’ p’ u ; «Kk ta,X’ triw Rolf,ml. Geog.; Marjory De- The Misses Allyn, Delta, spent last 
Lai’s- High* Schools r8-'>40f<lll'hHiih’ v Hist.; Mary Duffield, E. week with their cousin, Mrs. D. M.
oui 1 1 , ’ois’,4. - "1 Gram.; Knowlton Hanna, Arith.; Mar- Kilborn.
uvhi", debentures 3t6LJo; I uhhe guerite Kerr, C. Hist.; Cathryn Leed- Miss Evelyn Kilborn is visiting
fi (->i|Xo: 6 p‘w- tui'u 5’f8“3’.a,,d or, Geog.; Opal McVeigh, Arith.; El- friends in Frankville and Plum Hoi-
the lolloumg I ubliv School sections, sie Perkins, Arith.; Beverley Purcell, low.
N» il Inn ’ N ?' O18$i no0’Nol‘l emw tri4«’: Violct Ri.man’ Sn- Hirt-sHil- liiss Opal McVeigh has ust return- 

:Xo- 11 M4J.nO. da Stevenson, Agr. No. Ii ; Edna cd from a visit it tho hnm« nf hor 
Mov<d by W J. Taber, seconded by Steele, Physio.; Kathleen Taylor, uncle, Herb Wiltse.

....... ...........  s,s — •*

. . stitesrssMns."” —Passed on all but three subjects- ‘ £ ’
Vera Shea, Physio. Br.’, ’•ioo’y; Alice x "

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 
COUNCIL.

Visitors at the home of E. A. Whit
more this week were Mrs. Spitler and 
son, of Bad Axe, Mich.; Mrs. Lettie 
McKenzie and Lloyd Johnston, of 
Pictop, and Byron Judson, Lyn.

The Misses Kate and Julia Myers, 
of Smiths Falls, are spending a holi
day here at the home of their mother, 
Mrs. T. H. Myers.

Robert Preston has returned from 
Syracuse, N.Y., where he has spent 
the past two weeks.

TOLEDO
Toledo, Aug. 13.—Charles Nichols 

is one of those who took advantage of 
the harvesters’ excursion.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hill arc leaving on 
Wednesday for a trip to Western Can
ada.

Andy and Gordon Greer motored to 
Kars on Sunday and were accom
panied on their return by Miss Viola 
Greer and Frank Greer, of Manotick.

Mr. and Mrs. Coad and Mrs. Wal
ker, of Ottawp. p’-p guests at the
"• vi‘ :• t vav?onago.

also to

Maliorytown, 
and Mrs. Goerge 
family motored from Toronto on 
Saturday to visit .Mr. :vnd Mrs. Alex.

j Gib-on.
; o?:d ,’Iis. i" ond daught-

-!‘ • Jydenham, 
1 viil ” -i weeks.

i • Munro, of 
Gananoijue, were calling on old friends 
last week.

F. Stagg and son, Reginald, and 
Mrs. Stagg, of Brockville, 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Avery 
on Friday.

Blake Dickey and family are spend
ing a week at their cottage on the St. 
Lawrence.

Misses Helen and 
spent last week at Maliorytown Land
ing, guests of Mrs. A. W. Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gcddes and

August 13. — Mr 
Gibson andMiss Eva Stratton and E. H. Strat

ton entertained their sister, Mrs. El- 
me- Baldwin, and Mr. Baldwin, 
Brockville, on Sunday.

Mrs. OmarR. E. CORNELL. ofCleric.
: St • j:s, Gram, Hi. A-L. Hr. an ! Ilri. L. Robinson ar.d Mr. ]

■ ’.'-h Keegan motored t >11 1 ’ ' i 
and w.'r

Roy. Ur. Eber C'runm
and A. ?.. Cnunmv, i:HABIT ISLAND.CHARLESTON. , . Loa. Point

-------  Î |
anil 'j'.' cnvsuiag^attendecrthc funeral j T .mg Point, A7g7^r-Mrs. William “^.mily spcl,t Friday at

of James Flood at Ballycunoe on the ,aa '«’on ‘J1 1 or the Jiast y; jj H-irc-lton of Brockville
13th inst. | ««-at'-, remains about the same. vj^ aUH H. Hmk’s this uveek ’

“run! I P; r. i : : : ■ o:i Sunday 
ware rca r.; gîtes!ê :.t tn-j mm; t I t. &: l;i. !i = o! Ko rmi's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crummy. !li.i'.'d Island, Aug. 20.—Mrs. II. Among those who attended Ogdc-ns- 

burg Fair from here were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wier, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McLeilan and Mr. and Mrs. R. Me- 
Coy.

Mrs. P. J. McNamee is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. James Heffernan, and 
Mr. Heffernan, of Crosby.

Several from here enjoyed the re
gatta at Portland last week.

were
J. E. Bun-hell and family, of Ux- !■ Hrs'. Lulhvr Murphy and daughter, Lake and daughter, of Ganan-

briiige.,'are v;uii;diig on Bertha Island I Mildred, Winnipeg, are still with their offue, and the Misses Sweet, of Brock-
| umtl’e!', Mrs. William Ervan. having '"die, visited at Philip Robinson’s on

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Redmond, of j BJon eullvd h re owing t i" her illness! VVednesday.
Meadviile, Pa., are enjoying a few : ■ Miss Evelyn Kilborn, of Greenbush,
weeks holidays at their cottage here. ! Mr. and Jay Leo and sister, Mrs. is spending 

_ ,, , , . ... .. , j John Haver and daughter, of St. Chapman’s.
I Hudson and sister Miss_ Sarah John -, XY .. have been camping here Miss Mildred Howe, of Addison,

Hudson, spent Sunday at Jones tails. ; f- tlv past week. spent a few days at her brothers, W.
II. Hov/e’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Ransomo Brown, of 
thons, visited at Herbert Stephen-
m’s Wednesday. Miss Irene Pepper, accompanied by
Mrs. Ciiarles Robinson, of IIam-j^iC‘,r cousin, Lloyd Cav«iilT and other 

mond, N.Y., and Miss Margaret Bes-1 fiends, motored to Charleston Lake 
ley, ft Hamilton, visited on the Island i on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Morrison, of Spenccrville, 
moderator of the Presbytery, conduct
ed the services in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday evening.Mrs. M. McClure, cf Perth, 

ccntlv renewing old acquaintances in 
Toledo and vicinity.

Brundige &
crushing outfit is steadily 
eastward, being now near the

was re-
Jessie Purvisa few days at Leander TIN CAP

Oriniston’s stone- 
moving 
village.

A very marked improvement is 
noticeable m the road.

son,
George, motored from Ottawa and 
were guests of Mrs. James Purvis 
Thursday.

LeRqy Dickey and bride are spepri- 
Mrs. B. S. .1 oh ns ton and children, of. big a few days with his mother, Mrs. 

Kingston, arc visiting at D. A. John- ■ J- Dickey.
ston’s. j S. J. Avery had a valuable cow

A good many people from here at-! billed on the railway crossing Satur- 
ter.ded the Anglican Sunday school ; day by a freight train, 
picnic held at St. Lawrence Park on ; Mrs. Raphael, of Maliorytown, is 
Tuesday. i spending a few days with her daugh-

Mrs. M. Gilroy is visiting her son ’ ter, Mrs. P. J. Purvis, 
arm family at Riverdalo. ! Mra. Wooding, of Toronto, spent

A fire broke out in H. A. Lyang’s the week-end a guest of Mrs. E. T. 
woods on Monday which might have Scott.
r.roved very serious had it not been1 Miss Nora Dickey, of Athens, is 
l\.i the prompt action and constant holidaying at her home here, 
attention of neighbors. The very dry i 
weather made it easy progress for a i 
fire, hut the rain on Tuesday proved 
a great 1 cncfit. j

Mrs. H. A. Layng, sr., is visiting in .
k’m’",iK;71,,0!'”- „ , |.i™ ffivi«;:“oi isiXTJSTÆ ELî'K/*1’1" AUM- *r™
last week at R. Irwin’s and was a call- All are pleaded to learn that Miss 

Win rr on her many tr,ends here. - Madeline Carter, who has been con-
........- .t.» ^ fit “y Hen: past 'few1 weeks."UsU,en‘'the

t.LuiA. nete. visitors Sunday at Jonas Gilroy s. mend.

Tin Cap, Aug. 17.—II. A. Layng 
attended the funeral of his brother-in- 
law, Edward Bolton, at Newborn, on 
Wednesday.

Miss E Demmmir and Mrs. J. II. ;.!ls Xellie Brvnn and mother, Mrs. 
-A<d. m..! Albers, were recent ivuvsts ,ui, the
ot M; ■■ Lamb at IVint Sylvia. [vv.kX nd wish Mrs. .1. Warn-,,.

Mr. and Mrs. Fra: U Slack and sons.; . K(t:1 ou.iwh. was a
hire ":'u Su",1'iy ’ : Wcre V,8l4"rJ 5HT.il guest of relatives here.

The Mis. Drummond, of Broc’.:- 
villv. on! Mi Vi G. Yates and E. Layvg 
have iivvn hul^Sayiag at (’amp Resta 
lot t A.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Chipman and son, this week. I The members of the Roman Cath-
iicrald, Montreal, aft r spending some William Wood and Master Eldon; flic church are planning a social even- 
time with the latter's mother. Mrs. spent Sunday at Lyndhurst. ling on Tuesday, 21st inst., on the
William Bryan, have returned to their Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe visited , grounds adjacent to the church. A 
home. at William Hamblin’s recently. j platform will be laid for dancing,

Mr. Run: « I a ni son. Montreal: Mr. , _ James Robinson, of Hailey bury, excellent orchestra will be in attend
ant Mrs. W:!!: k Lyndhur-t: Mrs. 1 '• 01,1 .t'1’18, Tnv u' called on friends, this week. lance and during the evening light
Cony v and children. St. Catharines: Mllliir,’ S(henectary, Mrs. Philip Robeson visited at Elgin ‘ lunch .will he served.

NA., visited relatives here recently i xxm , ,
C Ar.dmven and sons Niagara; and after an absence uf ten years. Many “ Charles Gardner, of Toronto, is ! comin/a^nnerl ^ t m
Mr. and Mrs. Pars. r. Syracuse,, were e/ianges were noticeable. u:, vIr : \Tre l , l”. <Udl,11(a dt the piOtiai .-•«!
i'ccent vi-iV.m ht IL Latimer’,. Tim men of this vicinity were call- mornW"a"«7 Ahi^h

Tin- petal.*e crop will be-a. failure ;°JK ,.ast v_(.'l: to f,-ht ,Ia Mrs. M. Livingstone and Mrs. Wil- soon would have been s'-ious w:;s
unless rain comes- very soon. Them." 1 ',1 "as ra^,n- near Maude Tye s liam Wood visited at New Dublin re- checked just in time It is sunnosed 
are neither nuts wild eh, vriv< LvndS'” rC“r '°f f f : to have started from a lighted match

II. Foster. Glen Morris.-ha» jrmie tv 'Ford Townsend returned home on week-t-ml at l'iiiiip RoMnaonX * 61 aside bvsonw one* <9‘rele8sly thrown 
work for the Ita.njf Pro,lure & St or- Monday after spending the past ten A number from herejattended the I : Miss’Marguerite McNamee Brock- 
ag t o., hroekv.de. lays msitmg relatives in Rochester, sports ,lay at Athens' d Wednesday, viile spent Sunday at her home here

Ht .us «k com pan icd ho- .< by his M isi>cs \ era and Irene Grecnham 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Mu. 
scud and family.

an

NortEi Augusta

: ; Kiitlib'cn Hi llt vnan wil! teach 
the coming school year.at Tin Cap.

'
■4

GENERAL LIVERY
; Auto or Horse—Phone Day or Night

Clifford C. BJanchei •
Prompt Service Athens Ont. \
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A SIMPLE FROCK FOR A YOUNG 
MISS. i■You Can Learn More

from a teapot teat of

m

House
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19SALAD A!1! ?"a beautiful complexion. "
Millions-of dollars are paid for cos- £}* • T hÎÆ

aLtag.sta B- k.w «... I. .u. oi «g» a g; *,z,;r.t’,*s,£
hearty country pris are just as ear- gB^m to brown «lightly. Mean-
m»t as their city s.stersjn their rf- ^ , and sco the centre3
forts to pve nature a boost in ttls from six m^ium «ized tomatoes; fill 
directaon; and their brothers too, ^ ^ mixtur 
show more than a passing interest. cnmlbe and bits of butte 
So it is evident that complexion is a d bake in a hot ove„ until the to- 
matter of very special importance, matoeg are done 

- ?nd that the disfiguring skin disease CorB Oysters—This is a good sup- 
known as acne blotching the face with dish for cooi evenings or when 
pimples and blackheads means great J^thing tasty and substantial is de
mental distress, even though it does eired It may be made from com that
not very seriously Impair one’s physi- u a mtie ^ old for boiling, and win
ca P°rrS- . , _ ... be very nice. Grate the corn, and to

Most young people who suffer with „f ,p add tw0 well-beaten
this complaint and are anxious to have , tablespoonful of melted butter,
It remedied spend too much time on teaspoonful of salt, and enough
the face and too little on the rest of floQr to make a rather stiff batter,
tor I»" * -y T TÎ*T *T u sifting one and a half teaspoonfuls of

, ___ , !for twe"ty ™1"ute8’ bu‘ d0 "ot Z>sh bakin| powder with the flour. A little
PART III. “Oh, why couldn’t you?’’ There is to Rive five to the covered parts. They mi|k may ^ added if desired. Drop

When he was twenty and the “Star” I nothing that makes a sensitive man must remember that the skin of the from the end of a spoon into boiling
had announced that “Preserved Fish feel worse than being rejected. face will not respond kindly to treat- ^ and fry to a rich, nut brown
is growing a blond mustache,” he fell “Because of your name,” she ans- ment that ignores all the rest of the Drain well serve hot These frit-
in love. The object of his adoration wered. 8 m* ters are truly delicious served with
was a large, twittery young lady who “I don't see what that's got to do The very best complexion treatment mapie syrup, or plain sugar syrup,
had recently come to town to keep with it,” said Preserved, although he is a cold or cool bath, once daily, pre- tbou»b usually regarded as a meat
books in the lawn-mower works. Pre- did see. ferably in the morning. This should BUbstitute.

“I could never, never, never be Mrs. taken in a warm room and the Vw» nmA CKreap Snuffle faPreserved Fish,” she replied “I’ve water should be cool enough to get . an^tber com dish which* may very

always looked forward to the dayj brisk reaction, but there is nothing ̂ «ptebly take the place of meat. A
when I cou d change my name. Every-1 |.a‘"ed by e.xtre,"e twnpemtMee. lar8e cupful of grated green corn ia
one has always made jokes about ^ven more important than the bath Is m for ita al_. b ..
mine. But I just won’t, won’t, won’t the brisk rub that should follow. It —^n peDper chopped fine and a cudchange it to Mrs. Preserved Fish.” I borne In mind that we are ^of che^sT*Cook the pepper

Oh. Amy!” he groaned. I for y°u"? P«>P^ for five minutes in a generou/table-
“It’s no use,” she said firmly “I’d vigorous habit, who desire a good 8poonful 0f butter, then remove it and 

rather stay Amy Hogg. That’s bad ™™pI?*'0”. Such t.reatmant “ nat add two tablespoonfuls of flour to the 
enough. I want a man with a good aa‘= f" »= °ld and ?eebla: bat *° butter and cook these to the bubbling 
plain name like Brown or Williams, those able to bear it the effect is to polnt Now pour ln a cupful of rich 
No Preserved, it cannot be " 2oi u a"d *° ,mpr°r mUk and cook till smooth, stir in the

He stumbled home and thought of not only the skin but every organ ln com, cheese and fried pepper and add

sxrz. .p.t;;p.1“ » sir “i.."■=”=' .r;,r.ss î”*-* •
name. It wasn’t the firat time he hadj eemeto reward permatent effert beaten egg jtlke end eeaeon to euit
contemp ated this step More than The dietofyoung persons with acne taato. Finally foId ln the whites 
once, galled to the limit of endurance should be rather abstemious, especial- „f e„™ beaten to a Btiff d frnth by the “Pickled Eel” joke, he had been; X- «»jweetsad fats. All rich pour inT. buTr^ baking dLÜ and 
on the point of getting his name f»ed, greasy, highly seasoned food COok in a moderate oven for half an 
chanfd to “Montague.” ^ ^ ^ hoar’ or u^m^ souffle te

But a vision came before his eyes, "eely of fruit, green vegetables and the centre. Serve immediately for 
In this case, as in others. He remem- coarse breads, and should drink about a di«b „/ -nrt _;ii ty’.
bered his mother’s words, and saw' half a gallon of water each day. °f th,S *0rt WlU ”0t bear
heaps and heaps and heaps of yellow-1 The face should be well washed at 
backed bills. His ! His, that is, if he | night with warm water and soap, and 
remained Preserved Fish. Hed ecided should have enough attention to be 
to remain so. Uncle P. Robinson! sur« that all the excess oil of the 
couldn't live forever ; and when he usually oily skin is removed, 
died, Preserved, his namesake, would 
be independently rich. He could snap 
his fingers at them all. He practiced 
snapping them as he made his way 
home from the verandah of Miss 
Hogg. He could go to New York and 
live at the Waldorf Astoria and no
one would care what his name was so “And I’ve been Preserved Fish for 
long as he spent freely. And he would twenty-six years for this!” he groaned, 
spend freely, he promised himself and1 “Here is a note your uncle left,” 
the world that. Yes, he would pay' said the lawyer. Weakly, Preserved 
the price for that wealth by remaining Fish read it.
Preserved until the legacy should be _
his. It was a big price, he thought, , °ear Namesake:—I enclose my col- 
for any amount of money. In his *ec*,l°n °* Confederate money. It 
dreams that night he saw piles of mX dearest possession. It took twenty

years and no end of trouble to collect 
it. I hope you’ll cherish it, as I done.

Your aff. uncle,
P. (Preserved) Robinson.

corn from six ears and add to it lit
►I l
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TRY IT TO-DAY
r over the top

ÊYon/##/ Lifebuoy's health! 
right down into the
After Lifebuoy — you 
cleaner than you hare 
before.
The delight and comfort of 
using Lifebuoy are famous 
around the world.

Thé cJttr vmmisk*! 
tmkily afUr urn'.

pores.
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LIFEBUOY»

HEALTH SOAP4117. Smart belt extensions on this 
dress, effected by slashes at the sides, 
are an outstanding style feature. The 
sleeve may be in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10-year size re
quires 8 té yards of 82-inch material. 
Serge, crepe knit and jersey weaves, 
also taffeta are attractive materials 
for this style.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide at., Toronto, 
weeks for receipt of pattern.
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A new invention is a powerful elec
tric light attached to the life-boats of 
a 8 team ship, which ia automatically 
switched on as the boat touches the 
water.served bought himself some lavender 

sox, had sundry boxes of candy charg
ed against his frail salary in the drug 
store, and set about his courtship in 
an earnest and wholly orthodox man
ner. Apparently the large young 
lady did not suspect his intent until 
one evening, in the porch hammock, he 
delivered his carefully rehearsed 
prop

“Oh, I couldn't, I couldn't,” said the 
large young lady.

Mlnard'a Liniment for Dandruff.

Telegraphs in Uganda are not ab 
ways reliable, as the natives covet and 
often cut down the cop, >er wire tow1 
making into bracelets, necklaces, and! 
leg-bands.

Allow two

vidual servings of ice cream. They 
may be marching in file round the 
table or as cake decorations. And in 
the end they posses the useful quality 
of being edible.

osai.

A
THE BUILDER.

A builder builded a temple.
He wrought it with grace and skill— 
Pillars and groins and arches 
All fashioned to work his will.
And men said as they saw ita beauty, 
“It shall never know decay.
Great is thy skill, oh builder I 
Thy fame shall endure for aye.”

A mother builded a temple 
With loving and infinite care. 
Planning each arch with patience, 
Laying each stone with prayer.
None praised her unceasing efforts 
None knew of her wondrous plan, 
For the temple the mother builded 
Was unseen by the eyes of

Gone is the builder’s temple— 
Crumbled into the *duat;
Low lies each stately pillar,
Food for consuming rust. ‘
But the temple the mother builded 
Will last while the ages roll.
For that beautiful unseen temple 
Was a child’s immortal soul.

|-ii

Kelsey Heatind
is Right Heating

The Kelsey warm airgen- 
erator will heat every 
room In your house. It Is, 
easy to operate and costs 

v less tor fuel than any 
t other heating method.

IL/ I toots both small and largo 
■l houses with equal satisfaction

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

LOLLYPOP DOLLIES.
Some thing that will please the 

children without much expenditure of 
either time or money is what many 
mothers are considering for that ap- 
proAfcing birthday or any other party, 
an occasion of thrilling importance to 
the youngsters.

Buy a quantity of lollypops and 
some gayly colored crepe paper, or 

odds and ends of such paper 
youmay already have in the house. 
Cut circles of white or pink tinted 
paper the size of the candy and fasten 
it over the waxed paper in which each 
lollypop is wrapped with two or three 
touches of glue. Next mark on these 
circles all sorts of funny faces. From 
the gay paper fashion bonnets and 
dresses held in place by bits of 
row ribbon and touches of glue. 
Thrust the end of the stick through 
an empty spool and you have a charm
ing doll that can stand alone. En
dearing colored babies may be made 
by using black paper for the faces.

These lollypop dollies may be used 
as place cards or to decorate indi-

un-

DELECTABLE CORN DISHES. 
Corn and tomatoes always make a 

tasty combination. This one is dif
ferent:

Tomatoes stuffed with corn—Grate

man.

t
C*w» FOUNDRIES a FORGINGS
Vjames jmaht plant
■Kto BROCK VILLE ONT. J

: -

ms.
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yellow bills as high as the five-storey 
Clintonia Trust Company Building.

Uncle P. Robinson refused to ex
pire. He stuck to life like a barnacle
for five years more Five years of “And I said it would run into five 
notoriety and torment for Preserved, figures,” bleated old Mr. Fish.
Amy Hogg married a pants drummer “So it does,” broke out Galahad, 
named Ignatius McGoorty. Preserved “All ciphers.” He turned to his bro- 
sent them a plaster Kewpie for their ther, who sat dazed and aghast 
parlor and wept into the soda foun- “Well,” he observed cheerfully, “I 
tain s fresh strawberry syrup. The guess it’s back to soda-jerking, for 
calcium continued to glare Into his Preserved Fish ” 
blue eyes. But he continued to draw 
trade into the store, and Old Man 
Keplar gave him a three-dollar raise 
and taught him to roll pills.

On Preserved Fish’s twenty-sixth 
birthday his brother Galahad

drug store importantly, 
ordered and did not pay for a pine
apple frappe, and remarked :

“Well, old sardine, Uncle P. Robin
son isn’t.”

nar-

I

r
slay it with j
SAPH0 The bearer of that name sprang up 

and faced him with wild eyes.
“Don’t you never call me that name 

again, Galley,” he bellowed. “I suffer
ed with it all these years to get this” 
—he gave the walrus bag a venomous 
kick—“and look what I get”—he gave 
the bag another kick. “I’ve been a 
joke all my life—for Confederate 
money. But it’s all over now. From 

„T ,, , .... , , , „ , this minute I ain’t Preserved Fish
Isn t what?” demanded Preserved. any more.”

“Any more,” repHed Galahad. He thumped out of the room,
, y°u f?.n 1 , beSan Preserv- marched straight home, threw his

E -“newith J°X- lavender sox and zither into a bag,
Dead Defunct Demised. Passed and took a train for Bucyrus, Ohio. 

a\vay. Expired. Gone to the barnj Why he chose Bucyrus he could 
from which no traveler returneth,” have said. But it sounded remote and 
said Galahad. Here s the telegram. his one thought was to leave Clintonia 
Say old can of shrvnps, can you lend and his old name behind him forever. 
me five bucks?” ! On arriving at Bucyrus he picked a

A week later, Preserved Fish, ac- propitious-looking drug store, and ad- 
compamed by his father and Galahad, dressed the owner, 
who had generously taken a day off, “rm an experienced soda dispenser 
from the glass works to help count and rd like to get a job. I got twenty- 
the money, stood in a lawyer’s office fjve
and was handed the old walrus bag. “Well, I need a man,” the owner 
His heart throbbed and his breath admitted without enthusiasm. “I’ll 
was unruly; his reward had come at gjve you eighteen.
,ast | name?”

“John Fish.”

EDDYS
PureRid your house of filth- >

carrying, diseaee-breed- f
log Alee. Be free from 

buzzing mosquitoes that make 
your Bleeping hours miserable. 
Deal death to ants, roaches and 
beetles.
Seyho Powder extmnlnstei all these peats, 
but Is NON POISONOUS and HARMLESS 
to humans.
The handy Sapho Bulb Sprayer 
powder Into t*e air killing all 
mosquitoes In fire to twenty minutes, 
druggist, hardware store or departmental 
■tore can supply you with a

Sapho Bulb Sprayer at 
$1.00, Sapho Powder in 
25 and 50 and $1.25 cans.
Try the ready-to-use 
Sapho Puffer, 15 cents, 

and be convinced.
Sapho Liquid sprayed in closets 
and on clothes, furniture and 
draperies kills moths, prevents 
destruction ayid even keeps 
moths away.

MATCHES
'•always satisfy 
the housewife

came
into the

Si,

You can be 
sure of it

everywhere m canada
ASK FOR THEM BY NAME
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not Delicious Desserts 
easily made 

with

When you’re hot and thirsty—
This beverage— ice-cold— a blend of 
pure sugar, fruit flavors and other 
choicest products from nature—is 
ready in a bottle which is the most 
sanitary package that can be made.
It comes from our absolutely sanitary 
plant, where every bottle is sterilized.
Ready at hundreds of places.

Buy it by the case and 
keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.

8 ■f

KENNEDY 
MANVFAC- \>oW^ 
TURING CO. V||r|

a week where I was.”

INVINCIBLE aii
)

What’s your m IS Vi
He fumbled at the lock and the bag

popped open like the mouth of a croco- “No need to shout; I ain’t deaf. 
With excited eyes Preserved remarked the man in a bored, tired

“It-nar„n i ,CT anc P“0f,bi"!, tone- “You’ll find a white jacket 
Itll rum into five figures, gloated under the counter where the mops is.” 

the venerable Mr Fish. (To be continued.)
A sharp, horrified oath from Gala- 

had brought them back to their 
with a jerk.

“Gawd!” cried Galahad, 
phoney !”

“Phoney?” Preserved’s knee joints 
went weak; his head spun dizzily.

“Phoney!” piped old Mr. Fish.
“Look!”
Galahad plunged his hand into the 

bag and held aloft a sheaf of worn

It (68G Henri Julien St., 
Montreal QUICK PUDDINGS 

AND CUSTARDS
(1dile. r<A( rstored i v

SAPHO it
Save time, trouble and 
money.
Just add milk to contents 
of package. Boil for a min
ute—and serve.
Equally delicious, hot or 
cold.

DrinkisensesPOWDER

ills Have you 
shined your

“It’s

[V*
Pudding»

Chocolate, Cocoanut, Tapioca 
Custards

Lemon, Vanilla, Arrowroot, 
Nutmeg, Almond, Plain 

At all Grocers.
Specify

McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE

Delicious and Refreshing
“Confederate money!”

! Properved Fish folded up like a nap-1 
kin and flopped, white-faced, into a! 
chair.

j Minard’s Liniment Heals Cutsu l\A THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Made by McLARENS LIMITED, 

Hamilton and Winnipeg. 11 Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

ISVtJE No. 32—’23

"77 j.

After
Every Meal
Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
A the Sealed Piokage, -* ^

:

Fresh air and

BOVRIL,
—or, as the Report of the Ministry of Health of Great Britain 
said: “a sanitary environment and sound nutrition ”—

are the great safeguards of Health.
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A SIMPLE FROCK FOR A YOUNG 
MISS.You Can Learn More

from a teapot test of
About the House i,u I »!

f I<>%j
I

•-
;l^7IISALADSII "a BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION. the corn from six ears and add to it 

half a green pepper chopped fine, also 
half a small onion, likewise chopped ; 
melt a tablespoonful of butter in a 
frying pan and turn these vegetables 
into it and toss them about until the 
corn begins to brown slightly. Mean
time scald, peel and scoop the centres 

.. . . . .. . from six medium sized tomatoes; fill
direction ; and their brothers, too, ^y, the „„ m|xture, scatter bread 
show more than a passing interest.
So it is evident that complexion is a 
matter of very special importance, 
and that the disfiguring skin disease 
known as acne, blotching the face with 
pimples and blackheads, means great 
mental distress, even though it does 
not very seriously impair one’s physi
cal powers.

Most young people who suffer with 
I this complaint and are anxious to have 
I it remedied spend too much time on 
: the face and too little on the rest of 

t | the skin. They will massage the face 
j for twenty minutes, but do not wish 

“Oh, why couldn’t you?” There is to K've five to the covered parts. They 
sensitive man! must remember that the skin of the 

face will hot respond kindly to treat-

\L «5» jf'iT»
Millions nf dollars are paid for cos

metics in a single year. That gives 
an idea of how much we crave beauty, 
the beauty that is skin deep. Our 
hearty country girls are just as ear
nest as their city sisters in their ef
forts to give nature a boost in this

> ilm i
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:pm,
crumbs and bits of butter over the top 
and bake in a hot oven until the to
matoes are done.

Com Oysters—This is a good sup
per dish for cool evenings or when 
something tasty and substantial is de
sired. It may be made from corn that 
is a little too old for boiling, and will 
be very nice. Grate the corn, and to 
a pint of pulp add two well-beaten 
eggs, a tablespoonful of melted butter, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, and enough 
flour to make a rather stiff batter, 
sifting one and a half teaspoonfuls of 
baking- powder with the flour. A little 
milk may be added if desired. Drop 
from the end of a spoon into boiling 
fat and fry to a rich, nut brown.
Drain well and serve hot. These frit
ters are truly delicious served with 
maple syrup, or plain sugar syrup, 
though usually regarded as a meat 
suBstitute.

Com and Cheese Souffle—Here is 
another corn dish which may very 
acceptably take the place of meat A 
large cupful of grated green corn is 
required for its making, also half a 
green pepper chopped fine and a cup
ful of grated cheese. Cook the 
for five minutes in a generous- table
spoonful of butter, then remove it and 
add two tables poonfuls of flour to the 
butter and cook these to the bubbling 
point Now pour in a cupful of rich 
milk and cook till smooth, stir in the 
corn, cheese and fried pepper and add 
a mere grating of onion. Cook for a 
few moments, then whip in two well- 
beaten egg yolks and season to suit A builder builded a temple, 
the taste. Finally fold in the whites 
of the eggs beaten to a stiff dry froth, 
pour into a buttered baking dish and 
cook in a moderate oven for half an 
hour, or until the souffle is firm in 
the centre. Serve immediately, for 
a dish of this sort will not bear 
waiting.

Yon/##/ Lifebuoy's healthiness 
right down into the pores.
After Lifebuoy — you feel 
©leaner than you have ever felt 
before.
The delight end comfort of 
using Lifebuoy are famous 
around the world.

The cAwmbSAm 
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HEALTH 5 PAP4117. Smart belt extensions on this 
dress, effected by slashes at the sided!,' 
are an outstanding style feature. The 
sleeve may be in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10-year size re
quires 3V4 yards of 82-inch material. 
Serge, crepe knit and jersey weaves, 
also taffeta are attractive materials 
for this style.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide at., Toronto, 
weeks for receipt of pattern.

PART 111.
When he was twenty and the “Star” I nothing that makes a 

had announced that “Preserved Fish fc®! worse than being rejected. ,
is growing a blond mustache,” he fell "Because of your name,” she ans- ment that ignores all the rest of the 

/in love. The object of his adoration wered. skl"- . x
Was a large, twittery young lady who “X don’t see what that’s got to do . The very best complexion treatment 
had recently come to town to keep with it,” said Preserved, although he »s a cold or cool bath, once daily, pre
books in the lawn-mower works. Pre- did see. | ferably in the morning. This should

“I could never, never, never be Mrs. token m a warm room and the 
Preserved Fish,” she replied. “I’ve w&tor should be cool enough to get a 
always looked forward to the day j brisk reaction, but there is nothing 
when I could change my name. Every- ! gained by extreme cold temperatures, 
one has always made jokes about Even more important than the bath is 
mine. But I just won’t, won’t, won’t toe brisk rub that should follow. It 
change it to Mrs. Preserved Fish.” I niust be borne in mind that we are

“Oh, Amy!” he groaned. | now prescribing for young people of
“It’s no use,” she said firmly. “I’d vigorous habit, who desire a good 

rather stay Amy Hogg. That’s bad complexion. Such treatment is not 
enough. I want a man with a good sa^e f°r the old and feeble ; but to 
plain name like Brown or William3. | those able to bear it the effect is to 
No, Preserved, it cannot be.” quicken the circulation and to improve

He stumbled home and thought of, n°t only the skin but every organ in 
drinking poison, but decided that' the body. Improvement will not come 
there was still hope. He’d change his, *n a single week, but it will surely 

It wasn’t the first time he had! come to reward persistent effort, 
contemplated this step. More than j The diet of young persons with acne 

galled to the limit of endurance should be rather abstemious, especial- 
by the “Pickled Eel” joke, he had been; ly as to sweets and fats. All rich, 

his name' fried, greasy, highly seasoned food 
I should be shunned. They should eat

i
A new invention is a powerful elec-' 

trie light attached to the life-boats of 
a steamship, which is automatically 
switched on as the boat touches the 
water.served bought himself some lavender 

sox, had sundry boxes o'f candy charg
ed against his frail salary in the drug 
store, and set about his courtship in 
an earnest and wholly orthodox man
ner. Apparently the large young 
lady did not suspect his intent until 
one evening, in the porch hammock, he 
delivered his carefully rehearsed 
proposal.

‘‘Oh, I couldn’t, I couldn’t,” said the 
large young lady.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Telegraphs in Uganda are not al-t 
ways reliable, as the natives covet and 
often cut down the copper wire for 
making into bracelets, necklaces, and! 
leg-bands.

Allow two
PPer

vidual servings of ice cream. They 
may be marching in file round the 
table or as cake decorations. And in 
the end they posses the useful quality 
of being edible. ATT v /THE builder. KELSEY

Healthy
HEAT

B- iname. tHe wrought it with grace and skill— 
Pillars and groins and arches 
All fashioned to work his will.
And men said as they saw its beauty, 
“It shall never know decay.
Great is thy skill, oh builder I 
Thy fame shall endure for aye.”

once,

r After ^ 
Every Meal

Dll :on the point of getting 
changed to “Montague.”

But a vision came before his eyes, ! freely of fruit, green vegetables and 
in this case, as in others. He remem-1 coarse breads, and should drink about 
bered his mother’s words, and saw l*aM a gallon of water each day. 
heaps and heaps and heaps of yellow-1 The face should be well washed at 
backed bills. His! His, that is, if he night with warm water and soap, and 
remained Preserved Fish. Hed ecided should have enough attention to be 
to remain so.
couldn't live forever ; and when he 
died, Preserved, his namesake, would 
be independently rich. He could snap 
his fingers at them all. He practiced 
snapping them as he made his way 
home from the verandah of Miss 
Hogg. He could go to New York and 
live at the Waldorf Astoria and no 
one would care what his name was so “And I’ve been Preserved Fish for 
long as he spent freely. And he would twenty-six years for this!” he groaned, 
spend freely, he promised himself and' “Here is a note your uncle left,” 
the world that. Yes, he would pay| said the lawyer. Weakly, Preserved 
the price for that wealth by remaining. Fish read it 
Preserved until the legacy should be _ „ ,
his. It was a big price, he thought,!. ')ear Namesake:—I enclose my col- 
for any amount of money. In his leet,?n of Confederate money. It was 
dreams that night he saw piles of i °eare®t possession. It took twenty 
yellow bills as high as the five-storey f,earf an<* n0 ea<* °* trouble to collect 
Clintonia Trust Company Building. iL 1 "“P® 3™ 11 eherish it, as I done.

Uncle P. Robinson refused to ex- Your aff. uncle, 
pire. He stuck to life like a barnacle ( Preserved) Rob:nson.
for five years more. Five years of “And I said it would run into five 
notoriety and torment for Preserved, figures,” bleated old Mr Fish 
Amy Hogg married a pants drummer “So it does,” broke out Galahad, 
named Ignatius McGoorty. Preserved “All ciphers.” He turned to his bro- 
sent them a plaster Kewpie for their ther, who sat dazed and aghast 
parlor, and wept into the soda foun- “Well,” he observed cheerfully, “I 
tain’s fresh strawberry syrup. The guess it’s back to soda-jerking, for 
calcium continued to glare into his! preBerved Fish.” 
blue eyes. But he continued to draw The bearer of that name sprang up 
trade into the store, and Old Man and faced him with wild eyes.
Keplar gave him a three-dollar raise “Don’t you never call me that name 
and taught him to roll pills. again, Galley,” he bellowed. “I suffer-

°n Preserved Fish’s twenty-sixth ed with it all these years to get this” 
birthday his brother Galahad came —he gave the walrus bag a venomous 
into the drug store importantly, kick—“and look what I get”—he gave 
ordered and did not pay for a pine- the bag another kick. “I’ve been a 
“PP1® ,f,raPPe' a"fi remarked: joke all my life—for Confederate

• *’^ sar(line, Uncle P. Robin- money. But it’s all over now. From 
, „„ , , . _ , this minute I ain’t Preserved Fish

Isnt what? demanded Preserved, any more.”
“Any more,” replied Galahad. He thumped out of the room,
“You don’t mean—” began Preserv- marched straight home, threw his 

ed, trembling with joy. lavender sox and zither into a bag,
Head. Defunct. Demised. Passed and took a train for Bucyrus, Ohio, 

away. Expired. Gone to the barn! whyduTchose Bucyrus he could not I 
from which no traveler returneth,”| have said. But it sounded remote and! 
said Galahad. “Here’s the telegram.; his one thought was to leave Clintonia 
Say old can of shrynps, can you lend and his old name behind him forever, 
mo five bucks?”

Hava a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.
- Aids digestion. „ 

Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
h the Sealed Package,^-

Kelsey Heaiind
is Right Heating

The Kelsey warm air gen
erator will heat every 
room In your house. It Is, 
easy to operate and costs 

^ less for fuel than any 
other heating method.

|L Meets both small and large 
■L houses with equal satisfaction

WRITE FOB PARTICULARS
CANADA FOUN DRIES « FORGINaa

lk JAMES tMART PLANT
BROCK VILLE ONT. i

A mother builded a temple 
With loving and infinite care. 
Planning each arch with patience. 
Laying each stone with prayer.
None praised her unceasing efforts 
None knew of her wondrous plan. 
For the temple the mother builded 
Was unseen by the eyes of man.

Gone is the builder’s temple— 
Crumbled into the dust;
Low lies each stately pillar.
Food for consuming rust 1
But the temple the mother builded
Will last while the ages roll.
For that beautiful unseen temple 
Was a child’s immortal soul.

LOLLYPOP DOLLIES.
Some thing that will please the 

children without much expenditure of 
either time or money is what many 
mothers are considering for that ap- 
proAbing birthday or any other party, 
an occasion of thrilling importance to 
the youngsters.

Buy a quantity of lollypops and 
some gayly colored crepe paper, or 
■tf^Jhe odds and ends of such paper 
youmay already have in the house. 
Cut circles of white or pink tinted 
paper the size of the candy and fasten 
it over the waxed paper in which each 
lollypop is wrapped with two or three 
touches of glue. Next mark on these 
circles all sorts of funny faces. From 
the gay paper fashion bonnets and 
dresses held in place by bits of 
row ribbon and touches of glue. 
Thrust the end of the stick through 
an empty spool and you have a charm
ing doll that can stand alone. En
dearing colored babies may be made 
by using black paper for the faces.

These lollypop dollies may be used 
as place cards or to decorate indi-

Uncle P. Robinson! sure that all the excess oil of the un
usually oily skin is removed.

DELECTABLE CORN DISHES. 
Corn and tomatoes always make a 

tasty combination. This one is dif
ferent:

Tomatoes stuffed with com—Grate

f

tt 5y*Wl
THE

î^^FLAVOR LASTS

Fresh air andnar-

BOVRIL
'0 —or, as the Report of the Ministry of Health of Great Britain 

said: “a sanitary environment and sound nutrition ”—

are the great safeguards of Health.

slay it with )
SAPHO EDDYS p

PureyRid your house of filth- 
carrying, disease-breed
ing files. Be free from 

buzzing mosquitoes that make 
your sleeping hours miserable. 
Deal death to ants, roaches and 
beetles.
Sapho Powder exterminates all these pests, 
but Is NON POISONOUS and HARMLESS 
to humans.
The handy Sapho Bulb Sprayer puffs the 
powder into Use air killing all files and 
mosquitoes in five to twenty minutes. Your 
druggist, hardware store or departmental 
store can supply you with a

Sapho Bulb Sprayer at 
$1.00, Sapho Powder lu 
25 and 50 and $1.25 cans.
Try the ready-fo-uae 
Sapho Puffer, 15 cents, 

and be convinced.
Sapho Liquid sprayed in closets 
and on clothes, furniture and 
draperies kills moths, prevents 
dost ruction and even keeps 
motifs a way.

MATCHES
^always satisfy 
the housewife

You can be 
sure of it

EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
ASK FOR THEM BY NAME Y/3 7 y-

Delicious Desserts 
easily made 

with

When you’re hot and thirsty—
This beverage — ice-cold— a blend of 
pure sugar, fruit flavors and other 
choicest products from nature—is 
ready in a bottle which is the most 
sanitary package that can be made.
It comes from our absolutely sanitary 
plant, where every bottle is sterilized.
Ready at hundreds of places.

Buy it by the case and 
keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.

On arriving at Bucyrus he picked a 
A week later, Preserved Fish, ac- propitious-looking drug store, and ad- 

companied by his father and Galahad, dressed the
who had generously taken a day off, “I’m an experienced soda dispenser 
from the glass works to help count and Hke to get a job. I got twenty- 
toe money, stood in a lawyer’s office five a wcek where l was.” 
and was handed the old walrus bag. 

i His heart throbbed and his breath

£owner.

INVINCIBLE“Well, I need a man,” the owner 
admitted without enthusiasm. “I’ll 

was unruly; his reward had come at gjve you eighteen, 
last.

KENNEDY 
MANUFAC
TURING CO.

32S

!
What’s myouri

I Li!’; name?”
“John Fish.”lie fumbled at the lock and the bag

j popped open like the mouth of a croco- “No need to shout; I ain’t deaf. 
With excited eyes Preserved remarked the man in a bored, tired 

stared at the heaps and heaps of bills, tone. “You’ll find a white jacket 
It-11 run into five figures,” gloated under the counter where the mops is.” 

the venerable Mr. Fish. | (To be continued.)
A sharp, horrified oath from Gala- 

had brought them back to their senses 
with a jerk.

“Gawd!” cried Galahad, 
phoney!”

“Phoney?” Preserved’s knee joints 
went weak ; his head spun dizzily.

“Phoney!” piped old Mr. Fish.
“Look!”

Li680 Henri Julien St., 
Montreal QUICK PUDDINGS! 

AND CUSTARDS
it’

dile. r'"'
SET,/.j v wSAPHO iSave time, trouble and 

money.
Just add milk to contents 
of package. Boil for a min- 

and serve.
Equally delicious, hot or 
cold.

Drinkm
%

POWDER
Have you 

r shined yourills “It’s if!Ut

ISiPuddings
Chocolate, Cocoanut, Tapioca 

Custards
Lemon, Vanilla, A rrowroot, 

Nutmeg, Almond, Plain 
At all Grocers.

Specify
McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE

LIGalahad plunged his hand into the 
bag and held aloft a sheaf of worn I 
notes.

“Confederate money!”
1 Preserved Fish folded up like a nap-1 
kin and flopped, white-faced, into a'

mCsCss^
UV-rttur* 0D

Delicious and Refreshing
l-c"
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THE COCA-COLA COMPANYA ÆmMade by McLARENS LIMITED, 

Hamilton and Winnipeg. 11 Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
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Tuning Up the Lawn Mower.POULTRYThe Sunday School Lesson :
There is a tendency among some peo- A few simple Operations may be 

.pie to believe that poultry do not re- necessary to put your lawn mower in 
quire any special care during the good condition.
summer months, and may be allowed Take the machine apart—really 
practically to shift for themselves, apart Ther will be at least seventy 
While it is true that cnoditions are pieces. Give each piece a bath in 
more favorable for growing stock, and kerosene, using a scrub brush and 
for egg production in adult stock, yet wiping dry with an old rag. Be sure 
at no time of (he year is more care to do a good, thorough job of cleaning, 
necessary to prevent disease and ver- as the mower cannot properly function 
min than during the warm summer if badly clogged with grass and dirt
months. Poultry kept in close, stuffy After the bath and drying, assemble COVER CROPS IN THE VEGE- 1 The man who has an Interest in HI* 
sleeping quarters cannot be kept in the machine without reference to ad- TABLE GARDEN. dairy cows will give them good care
the best condition of health, and are justment The use of cover crops'fo? the pro- ; and feed, and follow this up by weigh-
fit subjects for the ravages of lice andj Adjust the bearings so that there duction of humus has become of great ing and testing his milk to determine 
mites. It would be much better to is no up-and-down play in the reel. I importance since manure has been be- how many of the cows are profitable 
have wire netting put in place of the This is tested by grasping the reel in coming steadily less available. The' producers. When the non-profltable 
glass windows in order that more the middle and lifting it. Bearings advent of the motor car has meant a' cows are eliminated from the herd, 
fresh air might circulate in the house, must be adjusted before the knives. I new era In vegetable gardening to the' his object will be to keep up. a maxi- 

A very strict watch must be kept To adjust the knives, use a single! extent that this manure is not pro-1 mum flow of milk at a minimum cost 
for any evidence of lice or mites as sheet of old newspaper In place of! duced in the desired quantities, eo' throughout the entire lactation period, 
soon as warm weather commences. If | grass, draw the reel knives and the says C. C. Eidt, of the Department of In some districts where old pasture* 
lice are present on the bird», treat bed knife together until the reel spins Horticulture, Ontario Agricultural are in use—and they are many—it ha* 
each bird Individually with some Blue easily and yet cuts the paper. Be sure College. I been found impossible to keep up the
Mercury ointment, or some reliable the sides are adjusted equally. Try In addition to supplying humus milk flow without supplementing th* 
dusting powder, and if red mites are the paper at two-inch intervals cover crops have a very greet value' pasture with either concentrates or 
present on the perches or walls, the throughout the length of the lied in that they utilize available soil nu- green feed of some nature. Mill feeds' 
birds should be removed from til* knife. trlents and carry them over in the are too expensive to feed heavily
house for a day or two, and the build-1 If slipping In wheels occurs, remove plants in various organic compounds. I throughout the entire season, and 
ing thoroughly fumigated, followed by, wheels and examine pawls and pinion For example, during the growing sea- they reduce the profits unnecessarily, 
a really good cleaning of every part gear. Hie pawls are the small pieces son bacterial action makes nitrogen ! Select a small field as near the 
of the interior. A thorough occasion- of steel, usually flat or cylindrical, available. Phosphorous and potash stable as possible, and which may be 
al white-washing of the whole inter-, that slide through the reel spindle also become available slowly. To be worked early In the spring. Sow it 
lor of the house will make the place and by engaging In the pinion gear available they must be In a soluble with oats, peas and vetch at the rate 
more sanitary. Poultry confined to cause the reel to revolve. The pinion condition. During the fall and early ' of 3 bushels per acre mixed in the fol- 
yards where there is no natural shade gear is the small gear that engages spring it is natural to expect that lowing proportion: Banner and Gold 
from the hot rays of the sun, should, the teeth on the inside of the wheel, these fertilizer constituents will be Rain oats, 1% bushels; Gold Vine 
be provided with shelter of some sort; thus transmitting the power from leached out of the soil if they are not peas, % bushel ; vetch, % bushel, 
sunflowers or artichokes planted In wheel through pawls to reel. If your: brought Into an Insoluble condition.1 Apply nitrate of soda at the rate of 
the yards and protected until they gelt machine has flat pawls, the chances ! Where a cover crop is grown growth 100 to 150 pounds per acre, to stimu. 
a start, will provide most excellent "" <1'"f ninion gear is at faultIs made in which these elements are late growth.
shelter from the sun. Colony houses If cylindrical. Hie pawl. Normally ! stored up. The fertilizers are there-1 "flic amount of green feed required 
scattered through an orchard or com- >•“ ;n of the ninion gear are fore carried over till the next season depends largely on the klpd of pas- 
field make a very desirable place for rounded or blunt; If sharp they will, and become quickly available as the ture available. Under average con 41- 
the growing stock. | not properly mesh In the wheel teeth. I plants decay down. I tions, from 20 to 80 pounds of green

Filthy drinking vessels are the New pinion gears cost very little and! As soon as the crop Is harvested the feed Per cow per day will carry the 
cause of a great many troubles In tile are easily installed. New pawls are1 cover crop should be used. It has boon ' herd over dry period in reasonably, 
poultry yards. Plenty of pure drink- even less expensive than pinion gears, i found that even as late as the last of g°°d condition. For a herd of ten,1 
Ing water, which is kept in clean ves-| So If there Is any doubt about the1 October a crop of rye planted will eows* one should have at leaet 260', 
sels In a sheltered place will benefit way In which either is functioning, a! provide a good growth by early spring.! Pounds of green feed per day, avail-! 
the stock to a large extent. [ new part is the shortest cut out of. The cover crop should be planted as able from the middle of July until the

Be sure that the young growing the, difficulty. j soon as y,,, ]aat crop of the season Is1 mlddle ot September. In other words,
stock are well fed, to promote growth, I It may be found that, due to some harvested. If the crop has been early if; would require about 13 tons of
and that they ere given liberal range unusual strain, such as trying to cuti vegetables and no other crop is to be Breen feed for the season. Under av-
where there Is abundance of green » stick or stone, the bed knife of a harvested, a cover crop of oats and eraKa conditions, this amount should
fed and also animal feed In the form reel knife has become sprung. Such „eas mixed is verv suitable It la used be obtained from 1% to 2 acres of
of insects, worms, etc. |a condition is indicated by one reel at the rate of ten pecks to the acre1 well-tilled land.

Cull out the old stock that you do knife or a part of the bed knife re- (7 pecks oats and 3 pecks peas). This1 *n order 40 have this available at 
not intend to keep over for another fusing to cut when all other reel by fall forms a dense growth which the r'ght stage for feeding during the
year, and sell them early whilfc the knives or the remainder of the bed should be plowed down as late as pos- ' entire Period. it should be sown at
price is higher and while they are in kitif® cut perfectly. If the springing sible. If the crop, however, has to lntervals of three weeks. For instance,
good condition before they commence “ not too great, it may be ground out stay In the ground over winter win-! fir8t half-acre should be sown as
1° moult. (at home. If very badly sprung, the ter rye does best. This should belear,y in May as P°'sib'": the second

’ mower should be sent to a repair man planted at the rate of 2% to 3 bushels half shou,d W 'own :b",>e weeks later; 
who has a machine constructed to per acre and is better spread broad-i and 60 on untl1 the area is a» sown.

cast than drilled and usually may be' 0ur experience in providing green 
left until early spring or until the feed for the dairy herd at the Expert- 
ground is needed for the next crop ' mental Farm> Nappan, has been that 
The roots of rye tend to make a fine by *row,n« four acres of green feed 
mechanical condition in the soil. How- we can carry fifty head of dairy cowa 
ever, it should not be allowed to grow throu*h 0,6 season in reasonably good 
too long in the spring as it condltl°n on twenty-five acres of pas-,
very vigorous growth and might tend ture (twenty acres of this is rough 
to leave the soil too open and porous Pa8ture and very P°°r. providing very 
when plowed under 1 little more nourishment than the five

Wherever possible a cover crop '?=re8 of good pasture); Furthenwer' 
should be sown as soon as possible ™e mea; rat,on was cut from an av< 
after the preceding crop has been era®a °* Pounds per day to an 
harvested. It is estimated that a good averaf® of 4 4 Pounds, making a sav-
cover crop equals in value fifteen tons l"? ™ 9 cents per head per day. A
of manure. A grower cannot afford da,ry cow may have inherited all th«
to waste this opportunity for food <luaIlties of her ancestors as a pro-
conservation and humus growth. Even ^ucer» but unless she is supplied with
where early vegetables are to be a 8u^c^en^ amount of the right kinds
grown the following season it some- °f raw, material to manufacture milk,'
times pays to leave the cover crop she wlU remaln an unprofitable cow*
over winter, to hold readily available therefore a supplement of these dried.

„ _ soil fertility. UP and Poor pastures must be
Some Suggestions on Controlling Spontaneous Combustion. ------ vid®d-

By H. H. Mussleman green feed to supplement

At this season of the year a great so that it has little ventilation, holds T, ., ’ tures is rapidly becoming recognized
many barn and building fires occur heat, and especially If moisture is! 1 "e tnree great factors affecting as the most economical method of sup-
on the farm. Due to the isolated po- present, spontaneous combustion is1 °U/ <lalry industry are: (1) The man plying an abundance of succulent,

. , sitlon of many of these buildings, likely to occur. ..cares for (he dairy cow. (2) The palatable feed, rich in protein and
of farm animals, are Benefited by; lambs and wethers. All uncastrated they seem to furnish ready passage The other common substance In k,nd »' “* maintained. (3) The feed carbohydrates, which are essential to
frequent changes of pasture. When j male lambs not intended for breeding for lightning, so that lightning, as which spontaneous combustion may Tu'•„ 1 t,he Iast mentioned the maintenance of good strong, heal- 
kept on one pasture continuously they purposes should be disposed of at once, a cause of fires, is doubtless respon- occur is hay. The real point of this 7",Ch wl" “* dealt w1* principally thy cows which will be money maker*
graze certain portions very closely ; | After August, bucks develop an odor sible for many of them. However, it article Ms to bring this question to her& and not money losers,
but the parts grazed should have a; and strong taste. This spoils the ap- is a fact that many of these fires, the attention of those who may profit 
chance to rocever. The same amount petite for lamb, and decreases con- whose causes are obscure, cannot be by giving it some thought Hay is a III »
of pasture will give/much better re-] sumption As a result the market be- accounted for in this way. The iso- material which under certain condi- Waterproof Dams. Using the Blower,
suits when divided into two or more comes glutted and prices fall This can lated position of these buildings would tions, allows some circulation of air YJear3 ago on the home ranch we Here Is my idea of handling grain 
fields, and grazed alternately J1 J>y castrating all market seem to make it easy to determine and it is at the same time a good heat used to build a good many earth dams First thresh the grain right;8 into a

uninterrupted growth from sP”nK or b>' the causes of fires if started by human Insulator or holder. A bunch of wet: acToss ravlne8 and canons to retain triple wagon box and scoop it Into the
birth to marketing is absolute y neces- the bucks early In the summer. The agencies. After lightning and the hu- hay in a mow when compressed may!ra,n w“ter for the stock. The dams granary and save all of that heavy
Sary for well finished profitable lambs. ram lambs intended for breeding pur- man element are token into account allow heat to generate faster than ' were not permanent as a rule, though carrying of it In sacks as most every-
Brooding stock, whether exvea or ram poses should be put on, a fresh separ- there still remains a considerable pro- radiated with a consequent rise in! were usually built high enough body does.
Jambs, should be kept growing. While; ate pasture, either clover aftermath, portion in which the causes are never temperature to the danger point. As! to Prevent any overflow. But the best wav Is to thresh the
tile pastures are good and the ewes oats and peas, or rape, and given one- fully determined or which must be pointed out by some who have oh- In fact> the greatest trouble came grain right into the wagon box Then
are milking well tiie lambs may thrive half pound of grain per day. The ewe put down as unknown. served these phenomena in cases from elow but constant seepage of have a grain dump or blower that
Without any other feed, although lambs and wethers may be given the It is perhaps a matter of common where hay has heated badly but did the P«nt-uP water along the surface can be run with a gas engine of about 
larger gains are possible when grain same treatment. ^ knowledge that spontaneous comhtis- not actually take fire, the hay may of the original ground. No matter three and one-half to foufhorsepower
U fed. Gram never gives such re- / . , tion ma>' be a possible cause of some become sufficiently heated to char it how well the fill was tamped the union The dump can be run with a team
turns as when fed young growing am- The Sacking Method. of the fires which are recorded as or turn it into a brownish or grayish betwee" the fill and old ground wai alao. This method of handling any
IMls In the latter part of July, how- For several years I have been using “cause unknown.’’ brittle mass. In some of these in. j not quite complete. The water would kind of grain does away with so much

!vn, P °se their early two flat racks fitted with side boards . Spontaneous combustion is the burn- stances it may be possible that not work lts way through, weaken a layer, hand labor, and two or three men with
palatooillty and the ewes begin to dry and end gates like a wagon box to >ng of a material from heat generated enough oxygen Is present to couse aetu- then, without warning, a tiny rivulet two teams can handle all a thresher

♦ ♦v,- U!"6 1S- a!umiant '/nge, take care of the grain at threshing within itself. It is well known that| al fire while in other cases actual would appear on the lower side, grow puts out and can put the grain right
at tins time there is danger of the time. When the set is made outside chemicals in combining produce heat. | burning and flames occur. Whatever larBcr. and finally crumple the whole where
lambs being under-nourished. Green 0f „ barn this plan saves a lot of lift- *' or example, a strong acid acting on happens, it is a problem deserving dam before it was borne down the
feed in tie form of pasture or as a ing and requires less h»lp, providing a substance produces heat. The centre some thought. gulley on the crest of the flood water. ! —, , . _ .
sol ing crop, and grain will give good the bins arc situated property for of a manure pile sometimes heats be-| Some authorities believe that the ,IIad we then known of a simple 1 he 16 IS a Difference,
re 111 ns it toil at this time. Owing to quick unloading. My bins all face to cause of the reaction taing place. Ma-| modern methods of hurrving hav into trick in tbe construction of these dikes The other /ay a city friend went to
la >01 cose, pasturing is the only prao- a driveway and (ill from the top. Re- tenais which absorb oxygen from the ' the barn with the aid of the tedder it: is safe *° surmise that each dam a farmers’ ficnic with me. He enjoy-
ttca ay 0 feed clover aftermath, move from the bagger spout and use air freely increase in temperature and side-delivery rake ami loader are part- would have lasted for a number of ed himself 'a Jot und said to me that
Ua s and peas, or rape make excel- short spout. Run the grain in sacks. if these substances are sufficiently ex- ly responsible for the trouble." If such ve'""s This tri- k involves the eorru- he did not think /here was the big
len summer pasture \\ hile rape is putting in one bushel of wheat or rye, Kosed to the air and yet with not he the case, the difficulty lies not Ui Bating of the old ground surface with difference betwecnjthe farmer and city 
goo -ecu, sheep should not be closely 01. one and one-half bushels of oats enough surface exposed to allow the the machines but in the methods of V plow or sPade 0,1 the line the dam man there used to be. I told him that
conhneil on rape alone hut should have p,.r sa,.k. Set sacks in tiers. Do not heat to escape, the temperature -vi 11 using them. With their use rapid 'K ,to take' when the dam has been I thought the auto and modern mer-
the run ol a grass pasture. An idea! tie. Make a “run” of about sixty ris{‘- Increased temperature favors curing of the hav, especially the built, no water will seek its way along chandizing helped to equalize things 
arrangement is to have the rape field bushels of wheat or rye, and ninety more rapid chemical action and this outer leaves and smaller twigs are this ,ine any <luicker than through any in some ways, but I thought there still
adjacent to some pasture, arm arrange bushels of oats. One man to each i'l turn produces heat Thus the in- quickly effected. The stalks of the olhel fortiori of the dam.—D. R. V. H. was a difference. In the country we
the gate so tha the lambs can go wagon and a boy to hold sacks will rrcase in temperature may reach the plants" may contain much moisture   ^   . | have plenty of wholesomeness and
IfTrnl iVTd I t P?1 ,e a,‘ W1 • handle all the grain any machine will ignition or burning point of the sub- and, especially if rainy weather is en- A Gate Attachment. ! ha,d whi,e in tht‘ , it.v 'hey

• m , al'u lmt out- Might say I do not sack any stance, if, as previously stated, radia-1 countered, heating mav result when An attachment that will have lot-s of money and vice. So talcoTreep Thh creep shm,Id" bt dyawi„, to market. Set «on of the heat from the substance is the hay is put in^the barn. Also in keep the garden gate eloTéd ch“fe-F’ W

but* the' mothers Z panted" owfng ^ mS JJJt " “ ^ V | SpfeqX^ntTme^îre."^^ top ofZ gL^Tthe" p'ort to whîchj The Basement Barn Granary.

trjtLtuf x IS- E it ta
.jSStf-SSaiês'S?. HSi ESBEEESEBÈiS

k el h ",ternaI‘of tl,e P°l30n- I My ,s ‘-oa! v'!ltn P‘ltd m large masse* I It is being put into the mow. or the size of the weight. /three men.-A È.

AUGUST 19.

Stephen the Martyr, Acts 6; 1 to 8: 3; 22: 20. Gol
den Text — Who shall separate us from the love of 
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or 
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?—Rom. 8: 35.

Lesson setting—In the fourth II. Stephen’s forgiving heart, 
chapter of Acts we read, “Neither I acts 7: 54-60.
«aid any of them that aught of the I Vg fi4 55 when y, heard these 
things which be possessed v^s his m ^ centra, argament of Ste- 
own; /t they had all things common he" ,a based wholly on scripture. 
The distribution of this common fund £ , . .* -with
Was supervised by the apostles, but ^ teeth. The strength of Stephen’s 
Complaints arose about tile distribu- ar^m|nt and the tr|th of his accu- 
tion, and the apostles^ s^ing that the ^ Qnly stirred them to rage that 
preaching of the Word was their . ,d t conceai, Stephen is not

he is described as a man “full of faith ?,n(\er; , ,.y • tif Dîace
and of the Holy Spirit” No nobler G,od- but i ^wer l!
character evei Eo^e the -artyr’s,

, ’ , j he had been saying.
I. STEPHEN’S SHINING FACE, ACTS Vs. 56-60. They cried . . ran . . 
,, „ „ 6,: 8"lb-,, , , ... , stoned him. Stoning was the common
Vs. 8, 9. Stephen, full of faith and,form of death-penalty for blasphemy. 

power. The task to which Stephen was The iaw required that the sentence 
appointed did not prevent him from must be carriéd out beyond the city 
taking a conspicuous part in the wa!]s The witnesses laid doum their 
preaching of the Gospel. Did great cMhes. laid a3ide their outer gar- 
wonders. He seems to have been as menta for action. The law required 
largely used by the Spirit as the that the witnesses against the accused 
apostles themselves. Certain of the must cast tbe flrst stones. In this 
eynagogue . . of the Libertines . . Way the chief responsibility rested on 
disputing. The number of synagogues them- Who!!e name was Saul. In this 
in Jerusalem was very large, some- abrupt and dramatic way we get our 
where between three and four hundred. first glimpge of the great apostle of 
The Libertines were most likely the the Gentiies aa a persecutor. The de- 
children of Jews who had been carried gcrIpt|on “young men’’ is applicable to 
to Rome as captives by Pompey. Be- any'one about the age of forty. Re
nt; made freedmen (libertmi) they cei%e in this great hour,
had returned to Jerusalem and form- Jesus ia hia strength. Lay not this 
ed a synagogue among themselves. g!'n ,0 their charge. Like his Master, 
Cyrene was a city in Africa. Alex- ho shows hig sptrlt of utter forgive- 
andna was in Egypt. Cilicia and Asia 
were provinces in Asia Minor. In all 
these places there were many Jews
and in Jerusalem there were many] Stephen had surely won the admlra- 
who had rturned from these places tion and love of the early Church 
and had their synagogue in Rome, when the historian,of those first days 
Visjnitina with Stephen; regarding!could say such things of him as we 
the truth of the gospel which he find in this sixth chapter of Acts. He 
preached, and chiefly the Messiahship was “full of grace and power;* in 
of Jesus, which was the crucial truth, speech he manifested “wisdom and 

Vs. 10, 11. Were not able to resist, the Spirit;” and among the company 
Stephen’s natural abilities were rein- of the first deacons he Is the one man 
forced by the gift of the Spirit. His singled out and characterized as “a 
utter sincerity puts to shame the man full of faith and power.” Dr. 
quibbling opponents. They subomed \ Denny has truly said, “When we open 
men. When they cannot overthrow' j the N^w Testament we find ourselves 
Stephen in argument, they begin to in the presence of a glowring religious 
plot against him by procuring false j lift. There is nothing in the world 
witnesses against him. They follow i which offers any real parallel either 
the same policy as was used against to this life, or to the collection of 
Jesus. Wc have heard him speak bias- books which attests it. The soul, which 
phemous words. His enemies were in contemporary literature is bound 
cunning enough to make a charge that in shallows ana in miseries, is here 
had some semblance of truth in it. raised as on a great tidal wave of
Stephen doubtless made the teachings : spiritual blessing..........This religious
of Jesus supreme above the law of j life is determined by Christ..........If
tiioses, but taught that the law had, we sum it up in the one word “faith” 
been fulfilled, not destroyed, by his | it is faith in God through him—a 
Master. So also, as we shall see, the faith which owes to him all that Is 
charge stated later, that he had 
Bpoken against the Temple, only meant 
that Stephen had taught that God’s 
dwelling place was not confined to 
the Temple.

Vs. 12-15. They stirred up the peo
ple. The common people gloried In 
the temple. They would be greatly 
moved by any word said against it 
and would not stop to examine into 
the truth of the charge. Brought, him 
to the council; the Sanhedrin, com
posed of seventy-one members, which 
dealt with matters of Jewish religion.
All looked at him steadfastly, waiting 
for him to speak his wrords of defence.
Faoe of an angel. Instead of beholding 

man with anxiety and fear upon his 
ace, courage, grace, faith, beauty of 

character all shone upon his counten
ance. Amid the scowling faces there 
Was one radiant one.

mmp

nesa.
Application.

A Handy Grain Wagon.
Being short of help on the farm.at (Trind lawn mowers. Never try to file 

threshing time, I found it necessary > lawn mower; your chances of 
to make a large box about four feet ceHR in the job are very email.
high for my wagon. The bottom of — . ------
this box was slanting at about a "• A. v. Barley Grown in the 
forty-five degree angle from the end] United States,
and the ieft aide, leaving the lowest Dr. C. A. Zavitz received a letter 

in. th® ,n Hie sight side recently from Professor Moore of the
of the box. At this low part I have Agricultural College of Wisconsin 
an eight-inch hole with a aMry which contained the following lnter- 
™Sr ,, , eating Item: “Now practically all of

The sacking elevator on the thresh- the barley grown in Wisconsin and in 
er delivers the grain into the box, many of our surrounding States 
then when I get to the granary I place ated from the few pounds of barley 
a chute from the window to the wagon, which you so kindly sent us. We will 
open the slide and in goes the grain, never be able to get even for the good 
One man does It all and with no hard things you have done for us In bygone 
work.—John A. O’L. I years.”

suc-

characteristic in it, all that distin
guishes it from what is elsewhere 
known among men by that name.” 
These brief tributes that Luke pays 
to Stephen suggest that “glowing reli
gious life”—faith in God through 
Christ, the conscious fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit, giving wisdom ana power, 
a beautiful spirit, and “the assurance 
of victory.” That glowing religious 
life revealed itself In many ways, in 
his zeal and courage and powerful 
speech and wonderful forgiving spirit, 
but it also showed itself in his very 
countenance. ’’All that sat In the coun
cil, looking steadfastly on him, saw his 
face as it had been the face of an 
angel.” There is a Christian type of 
face. The beauty of the Lord is up 
them that are possessed by him. “He 
will beautify the meek with salva
tion.”

eman-

THE HIDDEN SOURCE OF FIRES
? pro*
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SHEEP parasites. At this time the ram lambs 
Sheep, more than any other class! should be separated from the ewe
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3^Tuning Up the Lawn Mower.The Sunday School Lesson POULTRY
There is a tendency among some peo- A few simple operations may be 
J>le to believe that poultry do not re- necessary to pot your lawn mower in 
quire any special care during the good condition.
summer months, and may be allowed Take the machine apart—really 
practically to shift for themselves, 'apart. Ther will be at least seventy 
While it is true that cnoditions are pieces. Give each piece a bath in 
more favorable for growing stock, and kerosene, using a scrub brush and 
for egg production in adult stock, yet wiping dry with an old rag. Be sure 
at no time of the year is more care to do a good, thorough job of cleaning, 
necessary to prevent disease and ver- as the mower cannot properly function 
min than during the warm summer if badly clogged with grass and dirt, 
months. Poultry kept in close, stuffy _ After the bath and drying, assemble COVER CROPS IN THE VEGE- 
sleeping quarters cannot be kepi in the machine without reference to ad- TABLE GARDEN,
the best condition of health, and are justment

53mAUGUST 19.

Stephen the Martyr, Act» 6: 1 to 8: 3; 22: 20. Gol
den Text — Who shall separate us from the love of 
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or 
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?—Rom. 8: 35.

Lesson setting—In the fourth. 
chapter of Acts we read, “Neither I 
said any of them that aught of the! 
things which be possessed was his

II. STEPHEN’S FORGIVING HEART,
ACTS 7: 64-60.

Vs. 64, 55. When they heard these
tynjbut they hmlrilthtn^ common.:
Was "supervised* by tile a3les, but f“‘. to the
complaints arose Lout £ distribu- f 5 K

pressing first duty, asked for the ap- £ fimsh his spe^h Bat he . .

pointaient of seven men of honest re- , , j . . +Vw>
wisdom"* Of t0h,etseeven0lymèSnPichtosa:nd “ge contrat betwn thTaccuserl 
theSdfirst mentionederStephen*:0'»^
he is described as a man “full of faith ^e. seea , , ,/. V
and of the Holy Spirit’’ No nobler of twIr.Tt
character ever wore the martyr’s "Light, confirmation of all that

. " , ; he had been saying.
I. STEPHEN’S SHINING FACE, acts Vs. B6.60. They cried . . ran . ,
-. - „ ... 6,: , , ... .atoned him. Stoning was the common
ys* &t€ptien’ full °f forth and form Gf death-penalty for blasphemy. 
wer. The task to which Stephenwas The law required -that the sentence 

... . 1 - - - - must be carried out beyond the city
taking a conspicuous part in the walls The witnesses laid down their 
preaching of the Gospel Did great ctothes. laid aHide their outer gar- 
wonders. He seems to have been as ments for aetlon. The ]aw required 
largely used by the Spirit as the ^at the witnesses against the accused 
apostles themselves. Certain of the mugt cagt the first stones. In this 
synagogue . . of the Libertines . . 1 wa,, t,he chief responsibility rested on 
disputing. The number of synagogues th/m whose name was Saul. In this 
In Jerusalem was very large, some- abrupt and dramatic way we get our 
where between three and four hundred. firgt glimp8e Qf the great apostle of 
The Libertines were most likely the the Gentileg aa a persecutor. The de
chi Wren of Jews who had been carried gcHptIon “young men” Is applicable to 
to Rome as captives by Pompe,. Be- any'one about the age of forty. Be
ing made freedmen (libertin!) they cJve ir!t In thls great hour,
had returned to Jerusalem and form- Jesus ,/ hi'' strength. Lay not this 
ed a synagogue among themselves.‘ t to their ch Like his Master,
Cyrene was a city m Africa. Alex- he shows hia spirlt of utter forgive- 
andna was in Egypt. Cilicia and Asia 
were provinces in Asia Minor. In all 
these places there were many Jews
and in Jerusalem there were many[ Stephen had surely won the admira- 
who had rturned from these places tion and love of the early Church 
ar.d had their synagogue in Rome, when the historian,of those first days 
Disputing with Stephen; regarding could say such things of him as we 
the truth of the gospel which he find in this sixth chapter of Acts. He 
preached, and chiefly the Messiahship was “full of grace and pbwer;* In 
of Jesus, which was the crucial truth, speech he manifested “wisdom and 

Vs. 10, 11. Were not able to resist, the Spirit;” and among the company 
Stephen’s natural abilities were rein- of the first deacons he Ts the one man 
forced by the gift of the Spirit. His singled out and characterized as “a 
utter sincerity puts to shame the man full of faith and power.” Dr. 
quibbling opponents. They suborned Denny has truly said, “When we open 
men. When they cannot overthrow the New Testament we find ourselves 
Stephen in argument, they begin to in the presence of a glowing religious 
plot against him by procuring false lift. There is nothing in the world 
Witnesses against him. They follow ; which offers any real parallel either 
the same policy as was used against to this life, or to the collection of
Jesus. We have heard him speak bias- books which attests it The soul, which A Handy Grain Wagon.
cun ni ne*9 en ou Erh* tn !” ^"temporary literature is bound Being short of help on the farm at grind lawn mowers. Never try to file

srzrs&se&'Ssnrx ï'ïïsVir-'Jrï ", r-s lïz stsst rh"“v'Stephen doubtless made the teachings spiritual blessing..........This religious ^_™a.ke a ,arge box ab?ut four feet 6688 ln the *ob ar? very «m»11-
of Jesus supreme above the law of j life Is determined by Christ.......... If !V?h ,for my wagon; The bottom of ------- .
Moses, but taught that the law had, we sum it up in the one word “faith** ^nis box was slanting at about a DWlCy ürown 111 tllC
been fulfilled, not destroyed, by his jit is faith in God through him—a forty-five degree angle from the end! United Slates.
Master. So also, as we shall see, the faith which owes to him all that is *nd the left aide, leaving the lowest Dr. C. A Zavitz received ■ tafoi-
charge stated later, that he had ; characteristic in it, all that distin- part in the centre, in the sight side recentlv from Pmf«Bnr
spoken against the Temple, only meant1 gulshes it from what is elsewhere of the box. At thislow nartlbav! a3!o!L\T rXl * *
that Stephen had taught that God's known among men by that name.” an eight-inch hole with** a i ?? Wisconsin
dwelling place was not confined to These brief tributes that Luke pays gm>,nch hole wlt“ » alfdîffc which contained the following Inter-
the Temple. to Stephen suggest that “glowing reli- rpi .. , esting Item: “Now practically all of
,Vs" J?"15' Tlle'J otirred up the peo- glous life’’—faith In God through T“e sacking elevator on the thresh- the barley grown In Wisconsin and in 

pis. The common people gloried in Christ, the conscious fellowship of tne f,T delivers the grain into the box, many of our surrounding States eman-
the temple. They would be greatly Holy Spirit, giving wisdom ana power, then when I get to the granary I place ated from the few pounds of barlev
moved by any word said against it a beautiful spirit, and “the assurance a chute from the window to the wagon, which you so kindly sent us We will
and would not stop to examine into of victory.” That glowing religious open the slide and in goes the grain never be able to get even for the Jêd
^f^rian Ï̂ÏT e"JlrA,to'.,LandW,ti,n0hard things, you ^ SLT StitS

posed of seventy-one members, which speech and wonderful forgiving spirit, ' A. u L. I years,
dealt with matters of Jewish religion, but it also showed itself In Ins very 
All looked at him steadfastly, waiting countenance. “All that sat in the coun
ter him to speak his words of defence, cil, looking steadfastly on him, saw his 
face of an angel. Instead of beholding face as it had been the face of an 

with anxiety and fear upon his i angel.” There Is a Christian type of
.K.’SSÜLSTÎÏ "Si". Some Suggestion, on Controlling Sp.nl„e.u. G-Mw.

ance. Amid the scowling faces there will beautify the meek with salva- W H. H. Mussleman
Was ono radiant one. Itlon”

- ' __ . _______ _ At thls season of the year a great so that it has little ventilation, holds
many barn and building fires occur 

parasites. At this time the ram lambs on the farm. Due to the isolated po- 
Sheep, more than any other class : should be separated from the ewe sltlon of many of these buildings,

of farm animals, are oenefited by! lambs and wethers. All uncastrated they seem to furnish ready passage’
frequent changes of pasture. When j male lambs not intended for breeding! for lightning, so that lightning, as 
kept on one pasture continuously they! purposes should be disposed of at once.! a cause of (1res, is doubtless respon- 
grazo certain portions very "closely ; j After August, bucks develop an odor] sible for many of them. However, it
but the parts grazed should have a j and strong taste. This spoils the ap- is a fact that many of these fires, the attention of those who may profit
chance to roceyer. The same amount petite for lamb, and decreases con- whose causes are obscure, cannot be by giving it some thought Hay is a w. C r\ , „„ .
of pasture will give much better re-J sumption. As a result the market be- accounted for in this way. The iso- material which under certain condi- Waterproof Dams. Using the Blower.

£ wh°V dlvidcd lnto tw» or niore, b®m“ 8nd IrlC.T fa,,:.This =an, lated position of these buildings would tions, allows some circulation of air ' Years «8® on the home ranch we Here is my idea of handling grain,
flelds, and grazed alternately j a o ded by castrating all market seem to make it easy to determine and it is at the same time a good heat used to build a good many earth dams First thresh the grain right into a
MrtHft'ituninterrupted growth from *n.*® sP!;mg or by sel,J,"g;the causes of fires if started by human Insulator or holder. A bunch of wet acro8S ravines and canons to retain triple wagon box and scoop It Into the
^h‘°r“ 18 absolutely neces- tke S.U^r" Tbe| agencies. After lightning and the hu- hay in a mow when compressed may!™» water for the stock. The dams granary and save all of that heavy
Mry for well finished profitable lambs, am iorn is intended for breeding pur- f man element are taken into account allow heat to generate faster than ! wfere nat Permanent as a rule, though carrying of it ln sacks as most every^
Breeding stock, whether ewes or ram Poses should be put on a fresh separ- there still remains a considerable pro- radiated with a consequent rise In they were usually built high enough body does.
Umbs, should be kept growing. While ate pasture, either clover aftermath,! portion in which the causes are never temperature to the danger point. As!4® Prevent any overflow. But the best way Is to thresh the
tile pastures are good and the ewes oats and peas, or rape, and given one-! fuljy determined or which must be pointed out by some who have ob- In fact> the greatest trouble came grain right into the wagon box. Then
are nulking well the lambs may thrive , 8of g.raln per «lay. The ewe. put down as unknown. served these phenomena In cases f5°m elow but constant seepage of have a grain dump or blower that'
ill™ 1 nny °thCr u!Cd’ a,though „a™k . aud wethers may be given the It is perhaps a matter of common where hay has heated badly but did tbe Pent"uP water along the surface can be run with a gas engine of about 
ia f»H posslb .° when grain treatment. knowledge that spontaneous combus- not actually take fire, the hay may f the original ground. No matter three and one-half to four horsepower.
M ted. Drain never gives such re- ~ TV ,, . . tion m»y be a possible cause of some become sufficiently heated to char it I how well the fill was tamped the union The dump can be run with a team
turns as when fed young growing am- The Sacking Method. of the fires which are recorded as or turn it into a brownish or grayish between the fll1 and 0,d Ifround was also. This method of handling any
ma s tn the latter part of July, how- For several years I have been using “cause unknown.” I brittle mass. In some of these in„| not quite complete. The water would kind of grain does away with so much
«It ivhi Paflt"T ose ,th(‘.'r ear,y two flat racks fitted with side boards Spontaneous combustion is the burn- stances it may be possible that not ' work its. way through, weaken a lnyer, hand labor, and two or three men with
paiatoDUlty and the ewes begin to dry and end gateg pke a wagon box to ing of a material from heat generated enough oxygen Is present to couse actu- tben' without warning, a tiny rivulet two teams can handle all a thresher

t6S3 ,?re 18 al’undant range j take care of the grain at threshing within itself. It is well known that | al fire while in other cases actual would appear on the lower side, grow puts out and can put the grain right
1 h i tlme a'® 1S -£Kjr °f the ' time. When the set is made outside chemicals in combining produce heat, j burning and flames occur. Whatever largcr, and finally crumple the whole where you want It—B. !..
lanios being under-pourisheu. Green nf a barn this plan saves a lot of lift- For example, a strong acid acting on j happens, it is a problem deserving dam tiefore jt was borne down the 
ef .ln ‘ol O’ of pasture or as a ing ;,n,i requires less h'li) providing a substance produces heat. The centre! some thought, gulley on the crest of the flood water.!

returnsTf’Lv^t tTis'îi TJ11 nV<: ir°^d the l>inS arc a,luat‘‘.d Properly for of a manure pile sometimes heats be- Some authorities believe that the ”ai? Wue th,‘n known of a simP,e
: , , 1 h °,Wi,,g t0 fluick unloading. My bins all face to cause of the reaction taing place. Ma-'modern methods of hurrving hav into tnck ln the construction of these dikes

»j..'i f. , "1 f a"'k|'S th<* 0,1 y prac" a driveway and fill from tile top. Rc. tenais which absorb oxygen from the1 the barn with the aid of the tedder U 18 Safc t0 surm,se that each dam a farmers' picnic with me. He enjoy-
ea ia> 0 teed clover aftermath, move from lhe bagger snoui and use :lil freely increase in temperature and side-delivery rake and loader are part’ would have lasted for a number of ed himself a lot and said to me that

,.e,Sa™raS’ T rap,j,.ï!, ' txve.1’ »hor$ spout. Run the grain in sacks. if 'hese substances are sufficiently ex,, ly responsible for the trouble If such ye’78- This tri,‘k involves the corru- he did not think there was the big 
drill paslare" xx hl,v ' ape is putting in one bushel of wheat or rye. Fosed tu 1,10 air and yet with not he the case, the difficulty lies not ui gating of lb<‘ 0,d ground surface with difference between the farmer and city

" 1 Sh6eP , ould not be closely or one and one-half bushels of oats enough surface exposed to allow the the machines but in the" methods of “ pIow or spa<k" 0,1 the ,ine the dam man there, used to be. I told him that
i ned on rape alone hut should have p,.v sack. Set sacks in tiers. Do not h,:at to «“ape. the temperature vill using them With their use rapid *S to Whcn the da!tl has been I thought the auto and modern mer-

arr-nJnmeul gr:lKS l>as,uri‘- A" tie. Make a “run" of about sixty ,is<>- Increased temperature favors curing of the hay, especially the built, no water will seek its way along ehandizing helped to equalize things
_ JS ,™6nt 18• 0 haxe the rape field bushels of wheat or rve. und ninety mol'e raPid chemical action and this outer leaves and smaller twigs are th,s lme »»y quicker than through any in some ways, but I thought there still
th : bushels of oats. One" man to each in ,urI1 produces heat. Thus the in-'quickly effected The stalks of the olher Portion of the dam.—D. R. V. H. was a difference. In the country we
from the ,1 T1 5,° wagon and a boy to hold sacks will crcase ia temperature may reach the plants" may contain much moisture ----------- *----------- | have Plel,ty of wholesomeness and
If grain is ted Lr t P?u ? W1,L handle a11 the grain any machine will ignition or burning point of the sub-; and, especially if rainy weather is en- A Gate Attachment. ! btt, d 1tlme8- wh,le in the cit>- ' hey
wean^ it should h. f I • ambS, “‘'u Putout" Might say I do not sack anv stance, if. as previously stated, radia- countered, heating mav result when An attachment that will al,vavs : hava lota of money a"d vice. So taka 
IZ This creepMimiid be W.he"# drawi»« to market" Set ®f ^ heat from the substance ,s the hay is put inLhe barn. Also in keep the garde,^? gate ,lo7^ eS, yOUr '"•|toiro-F- W"
etruoted so that the lambs can enter tetg<h f"ont "f bin. scoop direct n0J rapld enough to offset the in- handling in the mow with modern of a wooden pulley fastened to the —, „
but the mothers are prevented owing wm nnt' Twenty to thlrt.V minutes | haying equipment some areas arc top of the gâte near the post to which, The Basement Barn Granary,

to the limited size of the opening5 k, 1/s s v , °o "v'S‘ t0 °ne mnfl, f ^ ,eir°n[1.va of com- I^cked and compressed while others the hinges are attached. A strong! We thresh oil the barn floor; we
drain fed to the lambs will give bet- " ^ Usbe s" ^ ^ . . ? U‘e ,8U stances which is sub- are loose so that additional points for cord or flexible wire is fastened have a basement barn with the gran,
tor results than if fed to the entire Tf lhe c-ibbon- i . , L'" lsi^>n J160115 beating Is linseed the generation of heat may be found, around this pulley and passed horizon- ary in the basement. We are havins
Sock. entire. If the cabbage plants are not head- o, A handful of waste saturated Hay should be as thoroughly and tally through a smaller pulley to a a big funnel made to fit the sépara!J

March and April lambs should he J !. • i.v T ” C°T ° a',d a,.lowcd to dralr!' 60 that evenly cured as circumstances will weight. When the gate is opened the and silo filler pipes to lead them into
weened ar.d put on fresh nutritive kerosene emS* 6 P.-^ 1!^ o'1* ebmvT 1°^ ,i ' C?n!^Cb.W!th .lt’ wi *| Permit, and also as evenly placed in weight is raised, and when it is re- the granary from the machine, so you 
pasture early in August When the: green to which ’ "'i!* Fans . <tu e and ^P^ ris0 m tern-, the mow as possible. If obliged to leased pulls the gate shut and holds see, all we need is the big funnel and
lambs arc weaned ofrly'ard nut on fdded ^After^l, ,3tlck(lr has heea P.te' . put into the mow where some damp- it so. The strength by which the gate silo filler pipes. J think this will '

-> it lessens the danger of i thendh.lllete £ ^. Started , Av0lhcr substance 111 which spoil-: ness Is unavoidable it is said to be is held may be varied by increasing or handier than the old way of carry'
infesTed wîth hiternaî1 of the notoT USed ,nstîad l?™"* ^ plsce ^ to add 8alt lo tha bay when decreasing the diameter of the pulley tha grain in bags, which needs at V

a >n.tf.Mea with internal, of the poison. , tiy ,s coal when piled m large masses! it Is being put into the mow. or the size of the weight. ! three men.-A E.

The man who has an Interest In hi» 
dairy cows will give them good care 

The use of cover crops "for the pro-* and feed, and Allow this up by weigh- 
fit subjects for the ravages of lice andj Adjust the bearings so that there duction of humus has become of great ing and testing his milk to determine 
mites. It would be much better to Is no up-end-down play In the reel, importance since manure has been be- how many of the cows, are profitable 
have wire netting put in place of the! This is tested by grasping the reel in coming steadily less available. The' producers. When the non-profltable 
glass windows in order that more the middle and lifting it Bearings advent of the motor car has meant a ' cows are eliminated from the herd,' 
fresh air might circulate in the house, must be adjusted before the knives. ! new era ln vegetable gardening to the' his object will be to keep up a maxl- 

A very strict watch must be kept To adjust the knives, use a single ! extent that this manure le not pro-'mum flow of milk at a minimum cost 
for any evidence of lice or mites as sheet of old newspaper In place ofj duced in the desired quantities, so ' throughout the entire lactation period, 
soon as warm weather commences. If | grass, draw the reel knives end the ! says C. C. Eidt, of the Department of In some districts where old pasture» 
lice are present on the bird», treat! bed knife together until the reel spins Horticulture, Ontario Agricultural are in use—and they are many—It ha» 
each bird Individually with some Blue easily and yet cuts the paper. Be sure College. I been found impossible to keep up the
Mercury ointment, or some reliable the sides are adjusted equally. Try In addition to supplying humus milk flow without supplementing the 
dusting powder, and if red mites are rhe paper at two-inch Intervals cover crops have a very great value pasture with either concentrates or 
present on the perches or walls, the throughout the length of the bed In that they utilize available soil nu- green feed of some nature. Mill feeds 
birds should be removed from the knife. trlents and carry them over ln the are too expensive to feed heavily
house for a day or two, and the build-1 If slipping In wheels occurs, remove plante ln various organic compounds. | throughout the entire season, and 
ing thoroughly fumigated, followed by, wheels and examine pawls and pinion For example, during the growing sea-1 they reduce the profita unnecessarily, 
a really good cleaning of every part- gear. The pawls are the small pieces eon bacterial action makes nitrogen ! Select a small field as near the 
of the interior. A thorough occasion- of steel, usually flat or cylindrical, available. Phosphorous and potash stable as possible, and which may be 
al white-washing of the whole Inter-, that slide through the reel spindle also become available slowly. To be worked early In the spring. Sow it 
lor of the house will make the place and by engaging ln the pinion gear available they must be in a soluble with oats, peas and vetch at the rate 
more sanitary. Poultry confined to cause the reel to revolve. The pinion condition. During the fall and early of 3 bushels per acre mixed in the fol- 
yards where there Is no natural shade gear is the small gear that engages spring It is natural to expect that lowing proportion : Banner and Gold 
from the hot rays of the sun, should, the teeth on the inside of the wheel, these fertilizer constituents will be Rain oats, 1% bushels; Gold Vine 
be provided with shelter of some sort;, thus transmitting the power from leached out of the soil If they are not peas, % bushel; vetch, A4 bushel, 
sunflowers or artichokes planted ln ' wheel through pawls to reel. If your brought Into an Insoluble condition.1 AB.pIy nitrate of soda at the rate of 
the yards and protected until they get machine has flat pawls, the chances Where a cover crop is grown growth 100 to 150 pounds per acre, to stimu- 
a start, will provide most excellent " ' **-» ninion gear is at fault; Is made in which these elements are lato growth.
shelter from the sun. Colony houses If cylindrical, Hie pawl. Normally ! stored up. The fertilizers are there-j ïhe amount of green feed required
scattered through an orchard or corn- m of the ninion gear are, fore carried over till the next season depends largely on the kind of pas-
fleld make a very desirable place for rounded or blunt; If sharp they will, and become quickly available as 
the growing stock. | not properly mesh ln the wheel teeth. ! plants decay down.

Filthy drinking vessels are the New pinion gears cost very little and! As soon as the crop is harvested the 
cause of a great many troubles In the are easily installed. New pawls are1 cover crop should be used. It has been i berd over P*1® dry Period In reasonably, 
poultry yards. Plenty of pure drink- ! even less expensive than pinion gears, i found that even as late as the last of g°°d condition. For a herd of tenJ 
Ing water, which Is kept in clean ves-j So If there Is any doubt about the1 October a crop of rye planted will cow8’ one ebou*d bave at least 260, 
sels ln a sheltered place will benefit way In which either is functioning, a ; provide a good growth by early spring. I Pounds of green feed per day, avail-i 
the stock to a large extent. | new part is the shortest cut out of: The cover crop should be planted as ab*e ^rom tke middle of July until the

Be sure that the young growing the difficulty. | goon as q,,, laat c of tba Reason is1 middle of September. In other words,
stock are well fed, to promote growth, ! It may be found that, due to some1 harvested. If the crop has been early: it; wou,d require about 13 tons of 
and that they are given liberal range unusual strain, such as trying to cut! vegetables and no other crop is to be green feed for the season. Under av- 
where there Is abundance of green » stick or stone, the bed knife of a harvested, a cover crop of oats and e™8® " conditions, this amount should 
fed and also animal feed In the form *®el knife has become sprung. Such peas mixed is very suitable. It Is used bo obt»inc<I from 1 A4 to 2 acres of 

‘ ‘ fa condition Is Indicated by one reel at the rate of ten pecks to the acre well-tilled land.
Cull out thie old stock that you do knife or a part of the bed knife re- (7 pecka 0ata and 3 pecks peas) This1 order to have this available at 

not intend to keep over for =n0th»r fusing to cut when all other reel by fall forms a dense growth which tbe right stage for feeding during the 
year, and sell them early while the knives or the remainder of the bed should be plowed down as late as pos-1 entire period, it should be sown at 
price is higher and while they are in knlfa cut perfectly. If the springing slble. If the crop, however, has to lntervals of three weeks. For instance, 
good condition before they commence is n°t too great, it may be ground.out! stay In the ground’over winter win-! the first half-acre should be sown as 
to moult. I at home. If very badly sprung, the ter rye does best This should be'early in May as P0 '-'!''": the second

mower should be sent to a repair man planted at the rate of 2A4 to 3 bushels half shou,d ^ "own tb~^ weeks ,ateri 
who has a machine constructed to jmr acre and is better spread broad ' and 80 on untl1 the area is a!1 sown.

cast than drilled and usually may be1, °,u: experi,encc jn Providing green 
left until early spring or until the feed f?riha da^y herd at Experl- 
ground is needed for the next crop. ' *nen*B^ Farm, Nappan, has been that 
The roots of rye tend to make a fine by growing f°u/ a5re8. of green feed 
mechanical condition in the soil. How- T can, ca,rry fifty head of dalry cowl 
ever, it should not be allowed to grow throagh 0,6 season in reasonably good 
too long in the spring as It condition on twenty-five acres of pas-,
very vigorous growth and might tend tur® *twen,ty acres ot tbia ,la rough 
to leave the soil too open and porous Pas,ture and very poor, providing very 
when plowed under. ■ little more nourishment than the five

Wherever possible a cover crop 'fer®® of good! pasture). Furthermore, 
should be sown as soon as possible 016 meal retlon was cut from an *y-< 
after the preceding crop has been erage of ,9-2 pound8 per day to an 
harvested. It is estimated that a good average of 4.4 pounds, making a sav- 
cover crop equals in value fifteen tons 7*? °' 9 cents P®r hrod per day. A( 
of manure. A grower cannot afford da,ry cow may have lnh®rited all th« 
to waste this opportunity for food <jual,tles of her ancestors as a pro
conservation and humus growth. Even duceJ’ but unle8s she 18 supplied with 
where early vegetables are to be a fiu'Pc'eT'I amount of the right kinds 
grown the following season it some- °f raw, material to manufacture milk,' 
times pays to leave the cover crop T* , 1 remaln an unprofitable cow* 
over winter, to hold readily available thercfore a supplement of these dried, 
soil fertility. UP and Poor pastures must be pro.

vided.

power. The tas 
appointed did not prevent him from

the tun® available. Under average condl- 
| tions, from 20 to 80 pounds of green 
feed per cow per day will carry the

ness.
Application.

THE HIDDEN SOURCE OF FIRES
i man

The growing of oats, peas and vetch 
as a supplement to these poor pas* 

T, tures is rapidly becoming recognized

—■ — 5 sÈSHïæsThe other common substance In :,1]"dbf.C0WI'Pa,mta'ned; <8) The feed carbohydrates, which arc essential to
which spontaneous combustion may vPPi •„ , tbe .a-?t mentioned the maintenance of good strong, heal-
occur is hay. The real point of this b h W11 lje dealt wlth principally, thy cows which will be money maker*
article1 is to bring this question to nere" j and not money losers.

GREEN FEED TO SUPPLEMENT 
PASTURE.
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BUSINESS DIRRlTflRI
ISSUED WEEKLY

mSUBSCRIPTION RATES mm$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

A jersey cow owned by a Mont
real man has broken all Canadian 
records by producing 1,200 pounds 
of butter in a year.

, . ..... . The average annual per capitaLegal and Government Not.ce.-io cents cpst from fires in United States is 
per nonpareil line (.2 lines to the inch) for ?2.26, while Canada lo3e3 $2.73 per 
first insertion and 5 cents per fine tor each ita b fire; Spain, $1.86; France, 
subsequent msertton. 97 cents; England, 61 cents; Ger-
Yearly Cards -Professional cards, $5.00 many, 28 cents, and the Netherlands, 
per year. only 11 cents.
Local Readers—to cents per line for first ' “
Misertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. Bungalow Campe in the wilds of
fir^MuTc^^'^S'ce'ns peflinTper Pa?ific Ra^a^Compa^y

subsequent insertion. at French River, Nipigon and near
c 11 aj -4 f' I » I*. , Kenora, Lake of the Woods,small Adv ts—Condensed adv ts such as;

yA 1

P- if1 TADVERTISING RATES

yiji» !<

wHave you danced
to these latest tunes?

Keep the Home Fire Burning
PATRONIZING^.*^VBY

Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Aiiction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards cf Thanks and In Merworiam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor

Traffic through the Lachine Canal 
during the month of June showed an 
increase of two million bushels of 
grain and one hundred thousand tons 
of coal with increases in pulpwood, 
produce and passengers over the 
same month of the previous year.

The wheat crop of Alberta and 
Manitoba has progressed so well on j 
account of the abundant moisture of 
the early season that farmers, busi- ; 
ness men and railroad companies are 
preparing for a harvest in excess of 
the record one cf 1915.

Prince Rupert, B.C., claims the 
world’s best record for a one trip 
fish catch. A ’fishing schooner ar
rived at this port recently after be
ing at sea 14b* days, with 38,000 
pounds of halibut, which sold for a 
sum that netted each man of the 
crew of five $727.80.

In the Province of Ontario, it is 
estimated, the lumber cut in 1922 
amounted to 309,000,000 board feet, 
and in addition 289,113 cords of 
pulp-wood. The Province of Nova 
Scotia cut 125,000,000 feet, New 
Brunswick 210,000,000 feet, and 
British Columbia 273,146,000 board 
feet.

The Dominion Express has just 1 
effected a shipment from Hamburg 
to Kobe, Japan, in 32 days. The 
average time consumed between the 
same two points via the Suez Canal 
is 49 days, and the saving thus made 
by the Canadian 
great importance in helping make 
this country the road between Eu
rope and the Orient.

The total value of the pelts of fur
bearing animals taken in the Do
minion during the season of 1921-22 

$17,438,800, an increase over 
the previous year of $7,287,27^, or 
72 per cent., and the number of pelts 
of all kinds was 4,366,790, an in
crease over the previous season of 
48 per cent. These figures 
prise pelts of animals taken by trap
pers and pelts of ranch-bred animals.

It’s easy to keep your dance music up-to-date by 
adding a few new Columbia Records to your 
collection each month.
The latest “hits” are all recorded by famous 
orchestras on Columbia New Process Records.
And you’ll enjoy these tunes for no scratching 
or scraping mars the music in records made by 
Columbia’s exclusive New Process.

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
If you want Groceries, Car.dy and Ice 

Cream—call at D. Back & Son’s ' 
Cash Store

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service 
122.

Phone

A-3924 Blue Hoosier Bines—Fort-Trot
March of the Mannikins—Fox-Tret Ray Miller and IIis Orch. 
That Red Head Gal—Fox-Trot 
Carolina Mammy—Fox-Trot - 
Yes ! Wc Have No Bananas—Fox-Trot 
Pickles—Fox-Trot 
Stella— Fox-Trot 
Riizi Mitxi—Fox-Trot

Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad- 
Office: Pierce Hotel,BISlif EXPECTED 

TB FILL VACANCY 
AT NORTH AUGUSTA

75c
E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 

of Marriage Licenses. If 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up al! O.K.

A-3935 ministered.
The Columbians 

The Lanin Orchestra 
The Original Memphis Five

75c Main Street. you are
A-3921

75c
A-3927 Anything Else, Madam? In the 

of Groceries ?
way

If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Ftuits,
Goods and General Groceries. Que!- 
ity right.—Brcsee’s Grocery.

75c The Happy Gix
Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 

motto:
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Jlhcan—One StepA-3783 Paul Biesse’s Orchestra 
Hello! Hello! Hello! - - Comedians Lewis and Body

A-3992 ! Barney Google—Fox-Trot, or Shimmie One Step 
75c (Old Kir.£Tut—Fox-Trot ....

“The best service we75cRev, Mr. Walker, Westport, 
Likely to be Choice.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

"North Augusta Defeated Green- 
bush in Baseball Match 

Recently.

Meats, Canned
The Georgians

A52

J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

fa The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Géo. Judson, Main St.

i1
North Augusta, Aug. 20.—It is ex

pected that an appointment will 
shortly be made by the Bishop of On
tario to fill the vacancy" created by 
the removal of Rev. R. P. D. Hurford,
B.D. The name of Rev. L. G. O. Wal
ker, of Westport, is being prominent
ly mentioned in connection with the 
appointment.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Love's friends, 
who motored from Olean, N.Y., last 
week to visit them, returned to their 
home on Monday.

J. A. Wright, of Ottawa, who has 
beèn a patient in the General HospF 
tal, Brockville, for the past six weeks, 
arrived here on Thursday to visit his 
sister, Mrs. G. T. Earl, and remained 
until Sunday when his family motored 
from Ottawa and he returned home 
with them. . *

The excursion of a large number of 
our citizens to St. Lawrence Park 
Friday last was a decided ;
Over 20 cars and two trucks 
chartered for the trip.

A friendly game of baseball twas 
played here on Saturday between 
Greenbush and North Augusta* From 
the start of the game the local boys 
took the lead and finished with several 
runs ahead of Greenbush.

Harold Moffatt returned on Monday 
to the lumber camp, north of Camp
bell’s Bay, after four weeks with his 
family here.

W. A. Chapman and family expect 
soon to settle in Ottawa. Mr. Chap
man has a good position, and his son,
Stewart, is engaged as teacher in one 
of the public schools of the city.

It is expected that the telephone 
central office will be located in its 
quarters this week.

Miss Myrtle Wilkins, of Brandon,
Man., who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins, 
for three weeks, returned West on
Tuesday. She is a graduate nurse. The Banff-Windermete highway, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Timlick, of the last link in the 6,000-mile chain 
Schenectady, N.Y.. arrived here c..
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Colborne and other friends. Mr. Tim
lick is an old North Augusta boy.

Mrs. Ashfield, of Ottawa, is'visit
ing at A. E. Warren's.

New
Process

New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director.

! Phone: House 49, Store 65.

P3
Our New Truck is now at the disposal 

of the public. It’s a dandy and 
handle all classes of work. Give 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
Blancher, General Livery, Athens.

route will be of
can 
us aGEO. W. BEACH

Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont. We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line ofi Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Black.

was J. H. Ackland, represents the leading 
Lite and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.: —Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Glebe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

Notice of Registration 
of By-Law FOUND

com-
At Bertha Island (Charleston Lake) 
a plain gold ring. Owner can have 

same by proving proparty and paying 
for advt.

NOTICE is hereby given that a By- 
Law was passed by the Municipal Coun
cil of the Township of the Rear of 
Yenge and Escott on the 30th day of 
July, 1923, providing for the issue of 
debentures to the amount of $15,009 
for the ' purpose of the erection ot**a *
High Schoel in the Village of Athens, Licemed Auctioneer for the County of 
and that such By-law was registered in
the registry office of the Registry Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Division of the County of Leeds on the Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other

‘'7'h, **■*.>«• *-1 sasfflasSu.’TSïia;
motion to quash or set aside the same ate. Orders will receive prompt at- 
or any part thereof must be made with-1 Mention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. 
in three months after the first publica
tion of this notice and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection- 
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits.' Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

Tests of ceramic clay resources in 
British Columbia are Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 

next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

being plan
ned this summer by the British 
Columbia Government. The tests 
will be made under the auspices of 
the Department of Education and 
the Department of Industries. There 
are many varieties of clays in Brit
ish Columbia and some are reported 
to be particularly suited to the 
manufacture of high class pottery 
ware.

E. G. TRIBUTE, Athenson
success.

were
E. TAYLOR

Le^d»
A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

A reduction of express rates on 
westward moving business between 
Europe and Canada was announced 
by the Foreign Department of the 
Dominion Express Company re
cently. This reduction on westbound 
shipments follows a similar cut on 
shipments from Europe to Canada 
made a little while ago, and amounts 
to a reduction of approximately 
twenty per cent, on the trans-ocean 
trip. The rates came into effect on 
July 9 between all points in Canada 
and Europe.

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

RIVERDALE You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day's baking attain perfection, 

sum- There is an appreciated quality of 
camp of Mr. and Mrs. S. Coolidge substantiality that makes it unusu-

on Wednesday, the 16th, in honor of j [y LpTeciaTcd'aftlr a Uiai.-^t' 
Mrs. Milton Davis, of Ottawa, form- I Bake Shop,
erly of Brockville, who has been their !
truest for a few days. ---------

Dated the seventh day of August,
1923.

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk Riverdale, Aug. 17.—A very plea
sant gathering was held at the 
merREAL ESTATE

The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco. Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & II. 
W bite Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

of good roads which extend from PROPERTY
the heart of the Canadian Rockies Mrs. William Perrin, Maynard

S SStiReSKS X- FOR sale ■— * >«• «*»-. « ». JL. 5
cially opened on June 30th by the “cr son> C. D. Perrin,
cutting of a riband at Kootenay \iM wiin: _ Tr a

Qn Aug. 13th and 22nd. the Canad- ^ Al^pl i^onttySl^

V lan Pacific Railway has arranged country on tke continent. which is m a first-class state of culti- ....... „ ,
for the annual Harvesters. Excursion to * vation, with never failing ruhning „ . A Ilham Robinson and Miss :
the wheat fields of Canada, and this ---------- ._______ water on both ends of farm, good stone «eta Robinson Maynard, were guests If ..... rnm • 7Tnrj,„„,„ D • , «•,
year oficr to harvesters an im-iroved house, new bank bams, cement floors, °,f. thc former’s sister, Mrs. Perrin, ! 11 >°“ squire Hardware, Paints, Oils,
service over other years. Throiigh RFI T AIUV » I two silos also other buildings. Farm thls week- I , all auxiliary lines we have them
trams will be run through to Winnipeg BELLAMY will carry 35 or 40 milk cows with n ,, at right prices. We
containing convertible (berth) colonist --------- horses to run farm. lae Daughters cf Rebekah Social corners right and our business is
cars, with special cars reserved for „ , (2)-Aho Village Property in Athens ,, iXerï Pleasantly entertained at; constantly expanding. We have the
women and families. The rates this Eellaniy, Aug. 18.—Miss Hazel -one frame house and lot and barn IVirs- F- L Looker’s on Wednesday I ??'ency for the Frost and Wood
year wnl be 815.nil to Winnipeg, plus Maud has been spending a few days with good weli on Wellington Street’ afternoon> Polnt Pleasant. Machinery and have placed scores

but not west Edmonton, Cajgarv and ,,L l-vby- ! . ain on hlgin Street. cuse, N.Y., called on friends here this 1 cessoncs and Tires. Cal! and see us.
MacLeod. Returning the (are will be c , ,, , , , | W-Lot and Barn with good cellar week. I Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer-onc half cent per mile, plus $20 to the 1 recman Sanford has lift these foundation for house, with cement hot- . ... chants.
X ai'tirg point. booklets giving com- parts 0,1 the harvesters' excursion for ln cellar, with a never failing well . A community picnic from South 
pT ti ii formation can be secured from 1 the west. on lot, on Victoria Street. Augusta was held here
Mr. .1. A. Potvin. city ticket agent or Reasons for sclling-to settle up
“l 1 • iv. McGlade, city pas:--on per Alton Freeman has been holidaying estate.

C.i’.R., 46 King St. west, Brock- at his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Dav's.

The Italian Apiaries (so-called be- 
specializing in Bees of 

Italian blood),—on Wiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
‘Eat thou honey because it is 
good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food 
duct.

cause of

Cam:dim Pacific Hbi*v isters Excursions 
Au; uit 13th and 27th

Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best 
chincry on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in ‘‘The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

procamp

ma

ns e our cus-

Keep the,«Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as W6 are en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction to

on Friday at 
the ‘‘Cedars,” on the shore of William 
Henderson’s property. Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry

ing a piece of our choice Bacon for 
Break fas1. Complete line of Gro-

For particulars, apply to Mr. Shipman and family, who 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Wilson at I 
the;r summer home for some days, re- cci iop, Canned Coo::.-, Smoked and 
.turned to Ottawa on Friday.

were
I RAVI N WILTSE

• ■ •■>. G :rge Dav> h: r- i _ our customers. Mutual
! 1 rc; h sicatr—beth j icklei! and Smol - co-operation is bound to improve the
1 c<1- If v»;u w:-.i:t soire'.hirg rp ciaD rerviec. Customers will find it t , 

for Dinner—tiy one of our special j their advantage to trade with 
Le of or I'm k Roast:".

ElilsvJHr, Aug. 14.—Mr,:. "
I’-’wiull and ii.mi!--, (>;Tth, have 
turned home j ft h,voie .<■;> \.t the1
Iasi two Weeks with Auhur vownall. I Mr. Drinkwater, of Merrickvüle i “ 

-Mt. a: 1 alls, //in a Nik: -k. and snn, a in ! son and family were guests of W 
Ottawa, have hern with the former’s H. White recently, 
parents, Mr. and Miss Nelson Nibloek. .. c . .

Miss Argue, of Wat-rtown and Mrs 1 •* «"“ï? PaV,s ,s vis‘ting herFrank Ta^kaberey an/Xldren h^ve "mTs ^fa^ho'^ *?"*"*' 
lire,, guests of Mrs. Argue. ousî"'m fs gaining0 ^ Sen"

Miss Franees I)unn, Bellingham,' , , L
Wash., was a recent guest of Mrs. Dj. ,.u,hn Blanchard is spending his 
Met onnell. holidays with his grandparents, Mr.

McConnell Brothers’ threshing out- ant^ ^rs* George Davis, 
fit has started operations for the 
son.

returned 1
, , . 1 *:,■>■« '-.siting tier fvicmls
*>" !.. icsvtlle.

Exec t tor of Estât 3un
:S. Tsoltar.. Rochester, N Y., was 

the guest of his brother, F. L. T.mkjr. 
at Point Pleasant.

Some from this locality attended 
the band concert at Prescott on Fri
day evening last.

Miss Helen Wootton, Maynooth, is 
a guest of Miss Jean MacKenzie at 
their camp here.

T il E N .3 ONTARIO
us, us

carry a full line of Dry Goods,- 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

We cari y j 
everything the pig produces except 
the squeal — Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered.— P.

• Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

weFOR SALE
Young Bigs -$3.00 each. Apply to 

House of Industry, Athens.

ASTORIA Mrs. McClyment, Ottawa, is a 
guest of Mrs. M. Stack at their sum
mer home.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearssea-

The Misses Landon, of Lyndhurst, 
spent the last few days with Miss 
Géorgie Willougmby.

Mrs. Joe Davis is improving slowly 
under the care of Dr. Sutherland.

Arthur Blanchard 
threshing for the

ATHENS REPORTERMr. and Mrs. James Osborne have 
_ returned to their home in Philadel- 

Phia> Pa-> after spending their holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. A. Haggerty.

Always bears 
the

Signature ofhas started

Ads. Bring Resultsseason.
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JOINT PICNIC AT 
SOUTH AUGUSTA IS 

MOST ENJOYABLE
=S Criminal Fools ànd Canadian' ForestsLr■s

* «'
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Child mÆUIFanners’ Caub, Vegetable Grow- 
| ere and Institute Met.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Fire in Woodà at Tin Cap Pre- 
: vented From Spreading by

Neighbors. '
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Gy for ÏÆ■x Wmm'ï HSouth Augusta, Aug. 18.—The joint 
basket picnic of the South Augusta 

1 Farmers’ Co-operative Club, the 
Brockville branch of the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association and the 

: Women's Institute was held on Wed
nesday, August 8, in W. Kyle’s grove.

The following was the programme 
for the day:

Soft baseball, South Augusta boys 
I vs. the South Augusta girls, score 15 
; to 12 in favor of the boys.
I Soft baseball, South Augusta 
j Farmers’ vs. the Vegetable Growers’
I Association, score 10 to 10.

Baseball, South Augusta team vs. 
Lyn team, score 10 to 3 in favor of 
the home team.

Boys and girls under six—Dorothy 
Easton, Lillie Read, Addie Greer.

Boys, G to 8 yea's—Norman Moray, 
Wesley Read, Ralph Eastca.

Boys, 9 to 12 years—Cuy Read, 
Fred Wing, Donald Perrin.

Girls, 0 to 8 years—Lila T jwsley, 
Athalie Read, Muriel Yates.

Girls, 9 to 12 years—Muriel Chase, 
Dorothy Chase, Edith Dawson.

Clothes pin race—Florence Read, 
Vera Kyle, Edna Dulmage.

Frog race—B. Wells and H. Woods, 
C. Dudley and A. Wing, W. Watson 
and G. Read.i

i Hop, step and jump—M. Billings, 
A. Wing, W. Cole.

Running high jump—C. Dudley, W. 
Cole.

Standing high jump—C. Dudley, W. 
Cole, A; Wing.

Tug of war—South Augusta 
Farmers vs. Vegetable Growers’ ’As
sociation.
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MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation 
Flatulency 
Diarrhea

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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XWind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
kegulate Bowels
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B8MISrHogs—Cattle—Sheep
— THIS Bank is prepared to make advances to 

* responsible farmers who desire to enlarge tlieir 
flocks and herds. e
If you seek assistance in this direction, the Manager 
of our nearest branch will be glad to discuss the 
matter with you.

STANDARD SERVICE—Entourai" /*rofr«».

SSS9mmm BsïSSil

A bc»ulir»l stand In the Nlultnm district, neat arhlch a Canadian Pacific Pune lion Cam» ha. been erected. Imagine - 
the result if this camp lire should be neglected.

Below—Canadian Pacific tank car unit on the read.
Left—Showing the pumps and how they throw • stream high over a 00 foot tower.

1 OOK at the boards at your feet, the walls which rible fires in 1016 around Matheson, end in 1911, 

,L eurround you, the roof over you, head, the chair °s£.
in which you sit, and your furniture. All are products t,erg allow their slas), (ire3 to grew beyond control,
of the Canadian forests, and practically everything the sportsman builds his camp fire in a mossy,
vou come into contact with in the day depends on the place and forgets to extinguish it, a lighted cigarette 
forest for one or more Of its component parts. Then or match is thrown away carelessly and originates a 
take the foods yoV eat, the paper you read by the small blaze which may soon develop into a holocaust
wood fire at night; the food is produced by Cana- beyond control of man. j

•s&rzsitszsfi 'iss r.sul3 ..’as sMîmiSSiwood pulp. It is almost beyond comprehension—the one half of the Canadian Pacific Railway nght-pf!, 
amount of lumber used by Canadian industries each way lies in forest areas in the east ai™ ‘ïÆjj. 
day, *•>•! the amount used In construction and In the forests for hundreds of miles in both Ontario and) 
development of the country each year. Canada’s British Columbia, this railway has long sinceceasedl 
prosperity, her whole future, is one with that of her to be a factor in the destruct1°,, <« the forests to. 
forests. order to eliminate the possibility of fires being started,
> Ontario alone gives employment to 17,000 men by passing trains, all Canadian Pacific locomotives, 
in the bush; pulp and paper mills in the same province are examined at the end of each trip and great care 
employ 8.U0U men, and the amount of capital invested is taken to see that ash pans and front ends are in 
in the two industries amounts to over $150,000,000. perfect condition. Engineers and firemen are given! 
Yet for every tree that is felled, for every log that explicit instructions not to dump live coals or to throw, 
helps to keep the wheels of industry moving, for every waste upon the right of wgy, and should an engina 
hoard that is used in construction, twelve are destroyed crew notice a blaze, by a series of whistles the 
in the forest by fire. This means that forest fires con- lion men and fire patrol are notiiied, and the nearest: 
sume twelve times the amount of the lumber which despatcher takes steps to secure whatever additional
is the life of Canadian industries, and that each year men are required. ____ . .
fire is depleting the forests which should hold The Canadian Pacific maintains a regular and 
back the rain fall so as to ensure throughout the year efficient force which patrols the right of way in 
,the moisture which is the life of the farm. Five hun- forest areas after the passing of trains and which 
dred thousand acres of forest are burned over in cooperates with the Dominion, Provincial and other 
Ontario each year, and the government of this prov- fire prevention organizations to the ful.est extent, 
ince is burdened with a forest fire protection organi- Also at various points along the line arekept a 
zation which costs $3,000 a day. number of fire tank units, each unit consisting of

Why is the country put to such a loss? tvvo tank cars, each of 7,000-gallon capacity, equipped
Because there are no moans of segregating the with powerful pumps, and approximately one mile of 

criminal fools and careless! Take the fire which in hose. Th,s equipment has proved valuable not only, 
October last took forty-four lives, rendered thousands in fighting forest fires but in fighting fires which 
homeless, and destroyed property valued at eight have occurred in forest and rail side towns. < -
million dollars in the vicinity of Haileybury. the ter- SAVE THE iOREbTS.
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il TH8 357.STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA. Mrs. Charles Simpson, Canadian 

West, and Mrs. Darling are visiting 
at Elmer Sipson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bissell, from the 
West, and Miss Wilda Thompson, Iro
quois, are spending a few days at 
Horton Easton’s.

Miss Helen Corbett is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Ross.

Mr.
ker, Rochester, Mr.

First-class Auto Knitting Machine at Manhard, Toronto, are visiting at 
Half Price. Apply Mrs. J. S. Eaton Leonard Easton’s.
Victoria Street. Alex. Mellan, South Mountain, Miss

Ethel McQuade and Miss Barabara 
McVictoria spent the week-end at D. 
Bovaird’s.

Rev. Dr. Ebner Crummy, of_ Red 
Deer, was a recent guest of his broth-

Did you ever use Wonder Wash to les-j cr» R, S. Çrummy. „
sen your labor when washing. Ask Miss : The Misses Muriel and .2?.. J 
Rappell for some and try it. j Chase spent the past week with their

_ : sister, Mrs. Arthur Cooper, Philips- 
ville.

The lawn social which was held on 
Thursday evening under the auspices 
of the Bethel church proved a great 
success.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY.THREE-MILLIONS
VV. A. Johnson, ManagerAthens Branch

For SaleNotice of Registration of 
„ By-Law

•.
and Mrs. V. Parker, S. N. Par-1”* 

anti Mrs. Lewisi

NOTICE is hereby given that a By- 
law was passed by the Muncipal Council 
of the Village of Athens, on the 3(th 
day of duly, 1923, providing for the 

to the amount of Wonder Wash sec-
issue of debentures 
$40,000 for the purpose of the erection 
of a High School in the Village of 
Athens, and that such By-law was reg
istered in the registry office of the 
registry division of the County of Leeds 

the Eleventh day of August, 1923. 
Any motion to quash or set aside the 

part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice ar.d cannot be

V/ANTED!on

A few Roomers. Comfortable house. 
Apply to Mrs. James Alguire, Victoria 
street, Athens.

same or any

TOLEDOl
made thereafter.

Dated this Thirteenth day of August, 
1923.

WANTED ! j Toledo, Aug. 20.—Miss Muriel 
Rabb, Smiths Falls, is visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.Boarders or Poomers — corrfortab’e-E. J. PURCELL, Clerk.

Van Allan’s Corners THR03PT0VVNquarters. Apply to Mrs. A. M. Eaton, Bellamy. 
Sarah Street.

Niw Dub’inCn Sunday, the 12th ir.st., Mr. and

and niece, Miss Anna Moore, | j-. i Whitp I ake* Mrs Thomas ! Brockville, were guests of Mr. and ; Mrs. John Shahan, of Crystal Rock,
,o Perth and to Otter Lake^herean ^ ^ °" ™ ^ ^ ^

Mrs. M. Weatherhead and two H. Frood and family last week. j M$gg Mae Porter> Gf Utica, and Miss ' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Delaney arrived
children, Allan and Phyllis, are spend- FraniK an(j Neil Frood went on the Lottie Porter, of Ottawa, spent sev- | home on Sunday after visiting friends
ing a few days in Athens with the harvesters* excursion to the Canadian ! eral days last week with their bro- in Athens.
former's parents, Mr. end Mrs. R. J. West last week. ther, Joe Porter. j, Miss Minnie McIntyre, of Ottawa.

Bliss'1 Irene Gray and Miss Mary i A number from this vicinity at- Miss Mae Beggs and niece, Jean, of is the guest of the Miss McMahon.
Morrissey returned Saturday after , tended the field day of sports at Ath- Patterson s Corners, returned home o 1 j ]\jrs Ellen Cullen is visiting frien-.ls
holidaying for two weeks, the former ens last Wednesday. Slr,n.da,ï a£Ler 1 ^ i in Mount Vernon, Ohio.
•if Alexandrin Rav NY and the lat- , 1T „r , with the former’s brother here.

Ut 1 4 rr a'1 R?chcstc\*X ’^uring Miss Ch®=™ce “n viBiting° reUtivcs^here Mrs. R. Email and Helen were re- an^M^WnrAnî^o^Prcwott'Tere
Afternoons 1-4 Gray’s absence, Miss Gladys Seward ^hig g K ctnt guests of friends in Cardinal. and Mrs" VVlH Allan’ ol l rc 0t ’ "

was relieving on the telephone staff.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunham are en- Dorothy Ewarts, of Brockville, is a Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sellcck motor- ! urday. 

tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and guest of Ena and Leona Horton. ed to Ottawa on Sunday and were j
two children, of Valleyfield, Que., and . guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Van- i--------

! Mrs. E. McCallum and two grand- The Busy Bee Mission Circle met Allan 
children cf Montreal at the home of Geraldine Orr on bat- ....

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted The Union church'social held in ; urday. Bishops”'Milk.^ere'rece^ntduetts of
at reasonable rales. Orders received Toledo on the evening of *e *a Mildred Bowen is spending this nr. and Mrs. Ben. MacNilago. I
hv mail or phone will receive prompt , inst- was wel patronized and was a with {riends in Brockville.
tty man or pnonc win leccne prmmpi | very succcsful function, despite the has returned Mr. an ! Mrs. Will Sellcck and son,
attention. Faim sales ai spec.altv. , low temperature. An excellent sup- -p' ~ Seun 1 to spend a few Roy, motored ta North Augusta on
Satisfaction guaranted. — J.l O Greatly, per v,-as served, a programme of r‘ontl)5 "with hnr sons and relative' in Sunday and were guests of R. Seeley.
Chantry, P. O. music, instrumental and vocal, and ... .... " | „ .... . - ,

speches made the evening pass pica- Mr=” (' Hudson and children of Mrs. A. C. MacNilage and Jcnni
Ssendr'unMv, & M/s £MiwjandsarahA- «ai: an<1 *s-

chairman and the speakers "ere Rev . E F Neff- o( Xthens, will present „ Mrs. E. Vouvier, of Toronto, spent 
G. W. Snell, of Glen Buetl, a lormer a movine picture entertainment on S. last xveek in Brockville with her bro
pastor; Rev Mr. Long, of Easton s c Hawkins’ lawn on Saturday even- ther Wilfred Tait and Mrs. Tait.

Wpllintfton Street Athens Corners, and A. E. Donovan, ex- . Au„ust 2B. IWellington Street, Atnens j,.P.P. of Toronto. I Elizabeth I. Froom. of Fairfield! Mrs. Sam. Brown spent Thursdav
Walter Hah ton, of Jasper, took a Fasti was a guest of Irene .Moore over at Heckston with her sister, Mrs. W. 

large number of pigs and cattle from xveek-end. 
this section in his shipment of Satur
day.

Auction Sale DR. C. M. BRACKEN
ATHENS

—OF THE-

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
OF THE LATE 

MRS. A. M. CHASSEES 
will ir1 held at her late residence, 

Wellington Street, Athens, on

Saturday, August 25th,1923
Commencing at 1.30 p. ir.., sharp

Office in Residence, Elgin Street tWes ‘frmu*'Buffalo!

Rural Phone I
1 to 4 7 to 9

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.RC.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment
I guests of Mrs. Joseph O’Neill on SaL-EverythingPositively No Reserve

^Must Be Sold
Phone 870

E. TAYLOR, Auct.Terms Cash. j, o GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

The Annual District

Camp Meeting it
Ol the Athens District will h» held on 

the old Camp Ground at
LAKE E L O I ti A. ONT.

Beginning August 21th and continuing 
over Ten Days

Hours of Service—8 and 10 a.m., 2.30 
and 7.30 p. m.

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Scott & Hewitt
II

REV. G. L. MON A HAM. President 
will be in charge, assisted by the 

district and special singers 
Hay, straw and wood will be provided 

Groceries also will be

Easily accessible* Vy 
Rural PhoneBennett.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

i
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

Mrs. Howard Seeley, of North Au
gusta, was a recent guest of friends

IMERSON—The Auctioneer here.
Improvements are being . made at 

the village school grounds, one thing 
being a new wire fence around the 
lot.

for campers, 
obtainable on grounds.

A cordial invitation is extended to the 
general public.

i8Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

>,XJoseph II. Ebbs, of Drummond, was 
i Friday la*t appointed Sheriff of

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer. the County of Lanark.

Miss Gertrude Bellamy, of Brock
ville, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Bellamy.

R. C. REDMOND, A. HENDERSON 
l’astor

on
Chairman

I
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Dominion News in Brief SKILLED MECHANICS LEAVE BRITAIN
TO WORK IN CANADIAN HARVESTj£KI

New Westminster, B.C.—The Can-1 the provinces would be commenced im- 
■ada Western Cordage Co., of New mediately and that they would be In 
Westminster, started in 1920, has de- time for the handling of the 1923 
veloped into a most thriving industry, crop.
Last month was the biggest month in Winnipeg, Man.—With the bulk of 
the history of the company, 226,000 the offerings being sold to New York 
pounds of rope having been shipped, buyers, the most successful fur auc- 
The production was four times that tion sale of this city has just been 
of the corresponding month last year, concluded, more than 200,000 skins of 

Grande Prairie, Alta.—In summing «U kinds being disposed of for a total 
up the crop prospects in the North, it ! value of $410,000. There was little 
may be stated fairly that the crop bids I change in the price of pelts. Muskrat, 
to be a good average one—somewhat beaver, and white fox declined 10, 5 
“patchy” with good stands of grain and 6 per cent respectively, while 
Interspersed here and there with a ^Vnx> silver fox, otter and cross fox 
few acres of poorer stand, but on the advanced 10, 26, 26, 30 and 20 per 
whole very satisfactory. Wheat and cent- respectively, 
barley are all headed oiiF, but oats are 
not so well advanced, although making 
excellent progress. Green feed is also 
showing up well, good growth being 
evident during the past two weeks.

ill-,

Seven Thousand Men, Including University Students, En
gineers, Electricians and Clerks Now on Their Way 

to Prairie Provinces.
A despatch from London says:— 

The rush of British harvesters to 
Canada, which has given the steam
ship companies the busiest fortnight 
ever experienced, will end on Saturday 
when over 7,000 men will be on their 
way to the wheat fields. Every avail
able berth has been booked and if the 
demand were twice as great it could 
be filled. Eighteen hundred men have 
gone from Glasgow and 1,000 more 
will go before Saturday. Eight Can
adian Pacific boats left during the 
present fortnight with all available 
space filled. The Ausonia, Caronia 
and Canada of the White Star Line 
are leaving fully loaded, while the 
Pittsburg and Scythia are almost 
booked up.

A striking feature of this emigra
tion and one typical of the economic 
depression here is the exodus of skill
ed craftsmen. One hundred and fifty 
men who left Manchester included 
university students, engineers, engine 
drivers, cotton salesmen, electricians

and clerks. They said conditions in' ■ 
England were throttling theps and 
rather than stay they preferred to 
work in the wheat fields.

There is no doubt that Canada 
couk^ secure in Britain today emi
grants of a higher class and more of 
them than has ever been possible be
fore. Crops are as plentiful here as 
they are in Canada, but with the world 
prices too low almost for the Canadian 
farmer, the British grain grower ex
pects to sell his wheat at a loss. The 
industrial outlook for the coming win
ter is very gloomy and altogether con
ditions are such as to make 
ambitious scheme to settle a quarter 
million of Highlanders in Canada, 
which has been propounded on the re
turn from the Dominion by Angus 
Robertson, of Glasgow, not so fantas
tic as might seem. Not all emigration 
to Canada these days is composed of 
amateur harvesters. A party of teach
ers sailed last week from Liverpool, 
while fifty picked emigrants left 
Malta for the Dominion.

;
a. .

TV** ™. teaHaileybury, Ont.—Close to seven 
hundred men are now employed on the 
construction work on the branch of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Kipawa to Des Quinze, and trains 
will reach the new terminal some time 
in November.

L?

m
Regina, Sask.—Formation of separ

ate wheat pools with a central selling 
organization for the three prairie 

rovinces was decided upon at a con- 
erence of farmers’ organizations 

here. An official statement to this 
effect was given which said that the 
establishment of a pool for each of

even an
Quebec, Que.—What is claimed to 

be a record for the unloading of grain 
in St. Lawrence ports was set here 
when three barges containing a total 
of 217,000 bushels of grain were un
loaded in 17 hours.

I m
*between London and Paris, and that 

the Italian Government’s reception of 
the note will be favorable.

However, in usually well-informed 
quarters there is little optimism of 
any immediate progress being made 
toward a joint allied note to Germany.

RUHR OCCUPATION
DECLARED ILLEGAL E

British Note Sets Forth Basis RELIEF SHIP TO BE SENT 
TO WRANGEL ISLAND

Fund Raised in London" to 
Aid Marooned Party of 

Canadians.

The Weeks Marketsfor a Reparations Settlement.
A despatch from London says:—

The new British note, which has been 
handed the French and Belgian am
bassadors, is firm in tone and contains 
the minimum program which this Gov
ernment—in its present frame of mind 
—is willing to accept as a basis for a 
reparations settlement, it is said In 
well-informed quarters here.

The document registers the opinion 
-—long held, but never officially pub
lished—that occupation of the Ruhr is 
Illegal under the Versailles Treaty.

The note also goes into the question 
of inter-aHied debts at great length.
Emphasis is laid on the heavy tax 
burden in Great Britain and the enor- 
hious amount expended on supporting 
the unemployed in England since the 
Armistice. It is pointed out that in 
contrast to reconstruction of devastat
ed areas, this expenditure, though due 
to the war, is not productive.

Then it is said that the least Bri
tain can expect in reparations and re
payment of allied debts is enough to 
meet her obligations to the United 
States. The note says that this whole Winnipeg, who has resigned as a mem

ber of the Saar Commission and will

TO SCALE MOUNT GEIKIE
Dr. H. Bulyea, and Mr. Cyril Watee, who are preparing for their attempt 

to scale Mount Oetkto in Jasper National Park, which Is acknowledged to be 
one of the meet difficult peaks in the Rockies. Felix Krahnatoever from 
Switzerland Is also working on this peak seeking to carry off the honors of 
the first ascent. Last year Dr. Bulyea and Mr. Wates attempted the climb 
but had to turn back owing to the peculiar nature of the peak, which presents 
an almost perpendicular climb of several thousand feet.

»
TORONTO.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,1 
I1.16H.

Manitoba oats—No. 8 CW, 48c; No. 
1 feed 47c

A despatch from London «aye:- Manitoba barley-Nominai.
Among the subscriptions received to- All the above, track, bay porta., 

way to the left, the generals to the wards the fund which is being raised American corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.08,
right, and beyond, behind the Cabinet, here for the relief of the little party Barley—Nominal,
stood the little party of intimates and °f Canadians and Americans mar- Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal,
friends. ooned on Wrangel Island, is a cheque **ye nominal.

Then came Dr. Harding and the for five pounds from the grand- MjUfeed—Del “Montreal f~l.ri.te i
widow, walking to her place at the daughter of Sir John Franklin Vilh- bags included: Bran? pe” ton $2f to
right of the casket, with Secretary jalmur Stefansson. $26; shorts, per to.i, $27 to $29; mid-

. . Christian and the members of the In an interview on Friday Sir dlings, $38 to $86; good feed flour,
A despatch from Marion, O., says:— family. Franklin stated that he hoped the $2.15 to $2.26.

Harding, of Ohio, is home, sleeping B steamer Donaldson would be able to Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, nom-
his last sleep near the mother at ____ leave Nome on or about August 16 _ .
whose knee his first childish dream of IRISH FREE STATE to relieve the party if a sum of Ontario No. 2 white oats—44 to 46c.'
greatness was prattled. HOUSE DISSOLVED tw0 thousand two hundred and fifty S?™*”81' . .

Aside from the multitude that pounds were raised to meet the ex- ln jute b,^ I^nt~a7 Promut
hoam'Zdtthett!0n8 w,7 frT,^9 fatber’s Joseph Delvin Cays Tribunal penT lThe,™ne™wt8 coming ln>ent, SB.ioto $6.20 ; Toronto basis,1 
home to the vault and those others , i V 'ïï , rapidly, he added. Of the three Am- $5.05 to $6.16; bulk seaboard, $4.96 to
close packed to make a living setting IxCMOîl Must DC the rin&l ericans in the/party he said that al- j $5.00.
for the funeral rites, there was not Court of Appeal. thoughAhey are citizens of the United Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton'
much to mark the ceremony as the . . . . , ... States',; “they have been enthusiastic ! 8BïJui’ *8;?0 P=r bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.86.
burial of one who had held highest T1" hfr°m DuJlm 8ay8;~ about the retention of Wrangel Island1, Ha*y—F*»8’ No. 2 timothy, per
power in his grasp. There were the Jh® 7'îï d°wn on the in the Brit]ah Empire. They have1 tIa=k’ ’♦ N«°i q3=ntlm'
men of his guard fropi the sister ser- / th® Irkh ,Free been in the British service in con-i ^ *18, ™,xed- *12.50 to $!3.60.

ïïrïsïzr.ï'gftassii»':»-!»
now is President in his stead, the col- _ , . ' . the island is of far greater strategic cheese, 80c.
leagues of his Cabinet “ The first Parliament goes out amid value to the Empire than it could pos- Butter—Finest creamery prints, 36

Otherwise the funeral service was 8 mos*' con8°‘*nK chorus of eulogium sibly be to the United States.” to 87c; ordinary creamery, 84 to 86cs
that of a simple, much-loved citizen ! from the Dub,m press. The first ref- — ♦ No. 2, 82 to 38c.
of Ohio. Throngs, whose number will1 erences to this gregt event were made -------------------------------------------- 1 Eggs—Extras in cartons, 37 to 88c j
never be known, passed his casket and i Thursday night at a banquet in the extras, 36 to 36c; firsts, 80 to 81c J
looked their last upon the dead face, i Manslon House b? President Cos- seconds, 20 to 22c.

From his father’s house he went Frave- who Paid tribute to his col- , L‘ve POUltr,yirSgI,n^ch,®k*naJ ?0c'
out again carried by the men who1 leaKues and sald there might have o to s’il.’ 2Zi7 d°’ 4 ,to 8 l^8 ’
have stood constantly to guard a dead ! fin tbe Parliament- duck HnV. over 6 Ib.^OcTdo.™’ toil

Dominion last year is effected entirely bandTor military pageant marked Ms eroua assembly or one in which there up,"’2!;!-*’ tUrkey*’ y°Ung’ 10 ,bs" and
by increases secured by the three going. was so much evidence of genuine I ............ Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,
Prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas- In cars behind the simple hearse criticism and lively effort to do useful, 40c; hens, over 6 lbs., 28c; do, 4 to 6
katchewan and Alberta. came President Coolidge members of “PPreciative work for the nation. MWIm' ,M> . ■ I lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roosters,

It is interesting to glance back to the Cabinet, the friends and close kin In n0 assembly, he added, were I 16=j ducklings, over 6 lbs., 26c; do, 4
see the manner in which most of the There came too Justice Taft and greater sacrifices made than in the jWB j to 6 lbs., 26c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs.I
items of agricultural revenue in Can- General Pershing. Then came Mrs Executive Council of the Irish Free RmS’. 8°r,„.di.n i, a va
ada have increased in recent years. Harding in black and with her veil State" 7c prtaTs 6%c ’ hand-p,Cked’ lb’=
Comparing last years figures with drawn close, and just ahead of her JosePh Devlin, another guest, in a WK M Map™ producto—Syrup per lmo

1Qnf. tCCfintidaF COmPa?v! W f°r ln.sta"ce’ ,which waa walked the old father, his face plainly 8peecb f.u11 of hoPe- ,«aid there was no W - ‘ ! gal., §2.50; per 5-gal tin, $2.40 pe^
19.0. Whilst field crops in the past an outstanding agricultural year for showing his grief Through the use trymB to settle differences by “XTH gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25c.
year showed an increase of $30,661,-1 Canada, some startling developments silent face-walled street the cortege physical force. The tribunal of reason, W^' * A I Honey—60-lb. tins, 10% to 11c per,
000, this was largely offset by a fur- are noted. The most remarkable is in passed and around the corner to the he said, must be the final court of ' ' < ,X-‘- I lb; 3-2%-lb. tins, 11 to 12%c per lb.j
ther decline in livestock values, the that of dairy products, the value of quiet cemeterv As it ° ^ aPPeal- -<V « Â- ■ 5Î I Ontario comb honey, per doz.. No. 1,
production for the year showing a de- which has grown from $146,006,0001 the gates, the guns spoke afar "In The Irish Times says the Govern- IK'/ ’ W , fl j $4.50 to $6; No. 2, $3.76 to $4.26.
Cline of $20,876,000 as compared with to $260,618,000 in the seven-year honor 8 P f 1 ment has good cause to be satisfied ^ '«* I Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to
1921 which in turn exhibited a ma- j period The value of poultry and The vault stands Ivy-wrapped and with it8 /ec0J.d’ havln« to its credit Royal Visitor to Canada ImlU.^to ^cTcoUage roVls^S te
tonal decl me from 1920. ! *,™‘,ar,y .b^ - *"CArCas®d. from 6et hack into a gentle hill withe space 0ne great «chievement entitling it to The Duchess of Aosta, accompanied 126c ; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c ; sp£,
1QJbe entire agilcultural revenue of, $3.>,000,000 to $58,816,000 and that of before it So the funeral train was “ Jen,wal °f national confidence, by her son, the Duke of Spotolo, 1m- cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38cp 
192-, amounting to $1,4-0,170,000, is ; fruit and vegetables from $35,000,000 halted at a distance and the casket ™aklnS the Free State safe for Irish mediate members of the Italian Royal | backs, boneless, 32 to 38c.
made up as follows: t ield crops, to $5o,855,000 in the same period. The carried to a resting place before the democracy- The paper points out Family, are now touring Canada en ! Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60
$962,526,000; farm animals, $77,548,- value of field crops, whiist showing a entrance of the tomb. Already a group that the most notable work of the j route to Italy. The Duchess has been ' ^ 7,?glbBi:’J1®:n 70s,,î ®.° ,î>is l.îl7:6®f

: Pr°dutS’ dfhne frr,the years 1918-19-20 and of Senators, who knew the d/ad P^i Parl,ament was the adoption of the nursing the Duke of Aosta, the Italian rolls $33 P’ $ : llgWe«h*
r- isnnn ; n “"a Vegetab‘e„S’ ^ ’ Sh°WS an ‘ncrease of dent under the capitol dome before he free ,Statf Const-tution and the pass- monarch's brother, who Is stationed at Lard-Pure tierces 15% to 15%c-
<>.>0.865,000; poultry and eggs, $58,- $137,155,000 when compared with the passed to the White House were gath ing of 8 huge Pro6ram of necessary! Shanghai tuhs 16 to lfi> ! inu ti' i7„8,5.0°°; fur farming $1,504,000; value in 1915. Led, in waiting,nhne’ ZZftt ^ C°“,dn0t haVe been d°"ai ---------- »---------- prtots^lS^. 'shorto^ng’, uj

nnn°dUCtS’ $5,5‘6,000’ tobacco- gross agricultural wealth. roadway that runs in front of the bad not the majority of the legislators Production of Helium to 16= ; tubs, 15 to 15%c; pails, 15%
$4 .>48,000. The gross agricultural wealth of entrances. With them stood the com- been inured to long suffering, and had ; M » j . to 16c; prints, 17 to 17%c.In agiucuRural revenue the Pro- Canada for 1922 is estimated at $6 rade8 af camping days, F^rd Edison ”8t .Pres,de"t Cosgrave and the chief New Canadian Industry Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.26,
vines of Ontario maintains a fairly, 774 461 000 aa comnared with ir so, and Firestone. Ministers shown high qualities of in- -------- butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.40;
wide lend, accounting for $435,231,000 022 floo’in ’1021 thL a ? 1,8 , The Cabinet femil» --m * » a du6try, fairness and tact A despatch from London says :— do, good, $6.50 to $7; do, med., $5.60of the total. A Western province,! «22,000 m the net decrease of lhe «Und - “The decision of the government to to $6.60; do, com., $4.50 to $5.50;
Saskatchewan, has assumed second » m’> V , g .e,c 16 y to ^be , . ’ ., - , 'ÎL5b n , | subsidize the proposed airship service15Utcb*j b*c^-nS’ 86.50 to $7;
place with $322.467,000; followed by, Ths estimator ,°f \'veil‘j0ck:l ! dmLal si nelmTi r ' aTÏ® m° P0,80nous 13m8 *■ j to India and Australia ought to give ! f°’î5"“°. to $6'25; do'. con2> *4

end Manitoba both come over the hun- 876 000 buHdin $1,035,712 000 - |7-, 1 I ■■■ — ’ !baa Xnse? the Calgary district of : cuttera, $1.50 to $2; feeding steers,
deed million dollar mark with 8125,- jmp]ements $591 660 000- livestock ,. .V j: ~>g ' Albert* devoted to the extraction of good, $5 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $5;
ÙS.'.OOO for the former and $120,180,- $fl8,,887 OOO- noultrc- $41 481 000■ *■' philinnmo 8 behum from natural gas which is-so Stockers, good, 4.50 to $5.25: do, fair,
OOu for the latter. Nova Scotia ae* ' - I ‘ Zn- Lnn ' j I ^ PP I plentiful there,” says the Glasgow S3.o0 to $4; milkers, springers, each,
counted for $45,626,000; British Col- S .g.llfe ImTÂ ZZÏ l 5 « 1 Herald. $60 to $90: calves, choice, $10 to $11 ;
umliia for $43,514.000; New Bruns-' ?’ ''.’ - ^ f A £>»a) Ji I “Failing means of extracting helium do> med., $8 to $10: do, com. $4 to $7;

W. 'd Island for $16,146,000. | that Saskatchewan farm lands a-e in! the ! a , , m’ 64 to $5; do. culls and bucks, $2.75 m
1 the aggregate the most valuable ini PCOangi^s U1' J» CV | the most abundant sources available $3.fi0: hogs, fed and watered, $9.35 to

I-ield crops xvaa the principal item Canada surpassing Iho^e of Ontario X: ^ ^or oul use are natural gases of $9.45; do, f.o.h.. $S.75 to $8.85; do,
in «ho agricultural revenue in. each fcy m0% thal a hundred mfltion dti-| FAST INDIES the,t7ni«fd StatM and Canida which ; country points. $8.25 to $8.50.
province of the Dominion and dairy lars. Ontario, however, leads in the! \ A. ™ntam from one to five per cent, of MONTREAL.
products second in importance in all value of building. Saskatchewan tak- hi “tIL r a- ■ a > ■ ,, 1 Oats-Can. West. No. 2. 55, 66c;
but three. In British Columbia this ing the lead again in implements 1 YA W* , The Canadian industry is now aide do, No. 3. 52, 53c; extra No. 1 feed!

occupied by fruits and vegetables,1 Ontario leads in livestock and poultry • ! . \ "’XX } A\ 0 Ï to pi pure ,h= ",m from, notura] SL 51 % = : No. 2 local white, 50, 50%c.
in New Brunswick by farm animals Prince Edward Island in tor tonninJ Xu ■ VllX ca vJh-, Kfis at £1° Ver 1.000 cubic feet, and Flour—Man. spring wheat pats., lsts,
ami in Nova Scotia by fruits and ve-e-1 animals■ and Ontario in arneuJtnral J)««wa U with its present apparatus can supply *6-60; 2nds. $6.40; strong bakers,tables. In all branches of agriculture production agncultn, al fi some 12,000,000 cubic feet annually." $6.20: winter pats choice, $5.75,
bul three, Ontano ie<l m revenue, Sas-| By provinces the total agricultural ’ " - i ....."*--------- j $3.15! R°ran, slsl $2(8 Shorts, $28]
katchewan surpassing it in value of. wealth is as follows: Ontario, -<1, n8,-! Abyssinia Desires to ! ?29. Middlings, $33. $34. Hay, No. 2,
fie.d mops, Quebec in maple products, 123,000; Saskatchewan, *1.565,662,-! T ~ST D T A | 1 • 1 t », . ! per ton, car lots, $15.
and Prince Edward Island in fur 000; Quebec, $1,233,429 000' Alberta • ^ ^ P? 0âPW10 Join League Or Nations Cheese, finest easterns, 18%, 18%c.
farming. 1 $773.174,000; Manitoba, $657,269 001)•’1 O C F A ]V s (to. '".' , !.. , „------ ; Rutter, choicest creamery, 32%c.

I n comparison with the values of British Columbia $270 893 000- .Vova1 ^ ^ /■_ . tS"-’. . ■ •• <■ 1 A despatch front Geneva saysEggs, selected, 33c. Potatoes, per
P -Jl increases were recorded in field Scotia, $186,633,000; New Brtmswick I Miles* Aiio-pbArVJ Tbe Abysainifn Government has sent bag, car lots, $1.25, $1.30.
crops, wool, dairy products, poultry j $146,850,000: and Prince Edward fs-1 <? SOO /000 ______ / AUSTRAL I Ar « fortnai application to the League of ^60 Lm' rbi^bnfit C*99n$^
and eggs, fur farming, manic nro. land *70 tas nnn *■ 1 * 1 1 ■--------------- (4303) s: ' -'I: Nations for admission to membership, 1 • ,orn- ,“ln 6S. 4 «■“, UPSducts and tobacco, and decreasos" in ' ’ - 'I »______  »d ^ will be submitted at the next lo'med to'to.rly
the value of farm animals and Cuite1 n«Hs. th. « , , , „ THE NEW NAVAL BASE AT SINGAPORE meeting of the assembly. Abyssinia g„ol, «7 to $775. com calves
and vegetables only. The increase In rearlv i8noo'°f theh^aT' > <?r8al ,!rl,a*n is t0 sPend «tiy-five million dollars in constructing a great is preparing to send a delegation with s,;. —-i^ors SsTo $3 5o' hogs mixed’ 
th> tü8, agricultural revenue of i he u^, b^ntre^Lt fuse! W#r° b'°Wn ZluJC 81 3"lgap0I'a Th« “ap 8"ow, the relation of the new base to full powers and ready ,0 act if ad- $m ’’to' 3.0.2.?! thick “mo& lioj.

mission is accorded. selects, $11; sows, $6.60 $6.76.

HARDING FUNERAL
SIMPLE CEREMONY

Twenty-Ninth President Laid 
to Rest in Marion, Ohio, 

Cemetery. >

inal.

To Administer Manitoba Liquor Law
Richard D. Waugh, former Mayor of

sum can hardly be gotten from Ger
many, and the difference must be paid 
by the allies, who borrowed from Eng-
land during the war. On One Rail.

It is then pointed out the less Ger- . . . . . . t
many can pay because allied treat- A ‘™Ck, wbl=h™e raa* can handle
ment of her, the more the Allies will 8, ^ building ma-
have to pay Britain. t6rial® haa be6n developed by a rail-

It is understood France is any- road ,n Europe' 
thing but pleased with this, that Bel- Straw—Car lots/per ton, track, To-
gium is still trying to bridge the gap ronto, $9.50.

return to administer the new Manitoba 
Liquor Law.

e

The Agricultural Wealth of Canada
For the year 1922 the total agri

cultural revenue of Canada was $1,- 
420,170,000 as compared with $1,403,- 
686,000 in 1921, $1,986,082,000 in 1920, 
$2,109,291,000 in 1919 and $1,881,- 
718,000 in 1918. The total for 1922 
shows a net increase of $16,484,000 
or 1 % per cent, as compared with 
1921, and a decrease of $565,912,000 i 
or 28.5

FIELD CROPS PRINCIPAL REVENTE.
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Things are 
Lovely”.

God, lend me strength to sentinel 
The portals of the mind,

TO turn away dark thoughts of doubt 
Which would admittance find;

Help me to open doors of faith 
TIH sunny to each room 

Distrust, unwholesome hate, thrive not 
Where love's sweet flowers bloom.
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Against soul devastating foes 

I oft the door can bar,
Can turn nine eyes from mire of earth 

To glow ot evening star.
The things that lovely are and pure, 

If long the mind beholds,
Become our own—aH, all to ours 

Of beauty that enfold»

I __________ WASHIWSTOW HAND PRESS.
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m.PLUG Earth Quivers Like a Jelly 

Ball, Says Scientist
Prof. W. de Sitter of the University 

of Leyden, Paris, has found the earth 
does not rotate as a rigid body but 
quivers like a ball of stiff Jelly. The • 
quivers, he believes, make distances 
between points on the earth's surface 
vary erratically. That, he says, ex
plains why time signals exchanged be
tween observatories show discrepan
cies as great as several tenths of a . 
second.

Similar quiverings are said to have 
been detected on the moon.

IV-
m The poets have done much for me 

In helping thought» to fly 
From out the dungeon-deepe and see 

"One boundless reach of sky," 
They lead away from petty care» 

From sense of wrong and pain. 
With songs of heroes, deathless loves 

Soft sound of summer rain.

Fislfc
PW1
vU*-' 'BL MiLffl» If>u v :

packet Great Poet, Father of all Lights!
From no one far away —

Teach Thou this longing soul of mine 
Thy song from day to day.

—Maud Frazer Jackson 
------------ft-----------

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

mu
a sk tor80! 'll ■l u•I I1IHKH *>v Pi Whoever controls the motion pic

ture industry controls the most pow
erful medium of influence over the 
public.—Mr. T. A. Edison.

lh tirv mi EOT
(jreen liUlJ «CootAMP, ^5*5

Berlin Theatre Tickets Based 
On Cost of Food.

RUSSIAN TRADE SHIP fn LONDON HARBOR
The "Proletary," the first Russian trade ship sent to England, lying Idle 

In London docks. Owing to the action of extremists amongst London dock
ers, she is unable to discharge her cargo, which Includes four hundred
of eggs.

A pound of butter buys the beet seat 
in the house; two eggs will procure a 
place In the eighth row, balcony.

Because the mark is foiling so fast, 
the Steglitz Theatre posted the an
nouncement at the box office that in 
future tickets will be based on the 
cost of these necessities, now become 
luxuries to most Germans. Beeide the 
announcement hangs a market list,--------ft--------

Difficulties strengthen the mind, as 
exercise does the body.

tons

SYJIPTOJIS OF DEBILITY Cleanses and BeautifiesTPLANES BARE HIDDEN 
PAST OF ENGLAND

I Now there is some prospect that the 
airplane may help solve the problems 

! connected with the earliest Inhabitants 
of Britain. It Is conceded that the

Write MURINE CO.. CHICAGO 
for Free Book on Eye Core

How to Tell Whether Your Blood 
Needs Revitalizing.

The symptoms of general debility 
vary according to the cause, but weak
ness is always present, h tendency to 
perspire and fatigue easily, ringing in 
the ears, sometimes black spots pass
ing before the eyes, weak back, vertigo, 
wakefulness caused by Inability to 
stop thinking and unrefreshing sleep. 
The cause of the trouble may be 
drain on the system, or it may be 
mental or physical overwork, 
times insufficient nutrition due to 
digestive disturbance.

If you have any or all of these 
symptoms try building up the blood 
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and as 
the new blood courses through 
veins there should be an increase In 
your appetite, a better digestion and 

a renewal of strength and vigor.
You can get these pills through any 

dealer In medicine or by mall, post
paid, at 60c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

&j science of air photography for archae- 
I ological purposes Is still in its infancy, 
but the results so far obtained are re- 
garded as most encouraging. The 
height does not seem an important 
factor, as 6,000 feet gave good aver
age results. The experiments in Eng
land will be continued, and though the 
presence of chalk in the soil of the 
valleys where the prehistoric settle
ments were established is a factor 
which is not present elsewhere, it is 
hoped that further inquiry will enable 
a method to be applied to other ancient 
sites.

AERIAL PHOTOS TRACE 
OLD ROMAN SITES

Pictures Taken at Six Thous
and Feet Give Results 

for Research in 
Archaeology.

A new epoch in archaeology has 
been opened up with the use of air
planes for photographing ancient sites. 
This is the opinion of O. G. S. Craw
ford, archaeologist with the British 
ordnance survey, as a result of his in
spection of snapshots taken for prac
tice by the air force officer near Win
ch ester.

Aerial photography has been used by 
the American expedition which Is 
now working on the site of ancient 
Carthage, on the north coast of Africa, 
to plan a foundation line for the sub
merged mole which guarded the har
bor of the Puntc city destroyed by the 
Romans.

Save Your Hairit*isome

some- Rub the scalp four times a week 
with Mlnard’a.Hla Concern.

"Do you know, I believe this little 
rascal has swallowed one of my dia
mond studs 7"

"Oh Heavens above!"
“Now he's gone and broken the

Rmb*. smlf wntotU, Umt.' and Ckilir..'. 'Swiktor,- j UUL-y
Seeing Without Eyes. MRS, WINSIOWS SYRUPyour n. Idu,' u4 Chiton.’. Ztoihlw 

Children grow healthy end free —, 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, MS 

•titration and other trouble If 
given it at teething time.
Safa pleaeant—alwaye brine. re
markable and gratifying reaulta.
At Alt ZIA
Druegioto f

A Frenchman has lately startled the 
world with the extraordinary theory 
that the sightless may yet see — 
through their skins!

The scientist is Dr. Farigoule, and 
he points out that there is no scien
tific law which in Itself opposes his 
theory that man may be made to see 
through his skin, even though he 
not do so with hto eyes.

There is scientific proof that two 
creatures1 which have no eyes at all 
can yet see. Tljese are the ordinary 
earthworm and a certain beetle which 
only comes out at night.

Many living things without ears, or 
any apparatus corresponding to ears, 
seem to have a fine sense of hearing. 
It is a well-known fact that our skin 
not only feels, but breathes., and to a 
certain extent does the same work as 
the kidneys in expelling 
Dr. Farigoule states that the skin is

set."
-ft-soon

The Last Straw.
Mr. Bueitnan was exasperated with 

the telephone. Ten times that 
tag he had tried to get on to a number, 
and each time something had prevent
ed him from speaking. Either It was 
"number engaged," or the person he 
wanted was out, or else he had been 
suddenly cut off. At .last he got 
through.

"Halloa!” he said. "Is Mr. X------
there?"

“Ye»’’ replied a voice. “Do you 
want to speak to him?"

This was the last straw. Back came 
the reply, In Icy tones: "Oh ,no! 
Nothing of the sort. I merely rang up 
to hand him a cigar!"

morn-

*
i.“Glass Island”.can-

During the imprisonment of Napo
leon on the island of SL Helena, the 
British stationed garrisons on all of 
the out-of-the-way rocks In the South 
Atlantic Ocean within a circuit of hun
dreds of miles,

It

Discovery Made by Chance.
The discovery was made more or

less accidentally when an airman who 
took photographs in the course of 
hto military work "ound on them cer
tain strange markings. On ploughed 
land these appeared as bands of 
lighter colored soil, forming a pattern 
of Irregular squares and rectangles.
The clew to the nature of these mark-1 
tags is indicated in the lines of Rud- an organ ot 8,g!lt‘ not as efficient as

the eyesv but better than nothing.
It to not suggested that a man may 

“See you the marks that show and tiose his eyes, and suddenly see 
ted® through his skin, but it is asserted

that a man who cannot use his eyes 
may be trained to use his skin Instead, 
and by this means distinguish colors 
and shapes and even read figures and 
letters.

Among others, one named Tristan 
da Cunha was chosen as the residence 
of a company of British soldiers.

Upon the death of Napoleon these 
precautionary measures were no lon
ger necessary, and as the barren rock 
of Tristan does not lie In the path of 
vessels bound round the Cape, the gar
rison was taken off.

Among the soldiers, however, was 
one Glass, who had conceived the idea 
of settling on this desolate island after 
the manner of Robinson Crusoe.

Escaping to the mountains, he was 
left behind when his comrades sailed 
to the Cape.

lie remained for three years in soli
tude, cultivating a little garden, and 
amusing himself by exploring the 
mountain fastnesses and hunting goats

At the end of this period an outward 
bound India-man, which had got out ot 
her latitude, hove in sight, saw his 
signal, and bore him to. the Cape.
> There he remained long enough to 
earn an outfit for the novel life to 
which he intended to return. He mar
ried, engaged passages for himself and 
wife to a schooner bound for St. Hel
ena, and was landed again at Tristan.

Sons and daughters were born, and

Keep Kendall's A 
always in the bam. M 
A strained muscle, a 
sprung tendon, a jolt 
or a knock demands immediate 
attention. A few hours’ delay will 
result in a long lameness—perhaps 
in the loss of the horse. Kendall’s 
Spavin Treatment has saved 
horseflesh than all the other known 
remedies. Under the name oi 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure, it is the 
forty-year-old standby of horsemen, 
farmers and veterinarians.

V
waste matter. ♦

Aa Usual.
Bits of broken nest came down from 

the bird house on the pole and with it 
a volley of Indignant bird chatter.

“Well, I’ve had my lesson,” cried 
the feathered matron. “I’ll never sub
let this place for the summer again. 
See the condition they’ve left It In 
. . . Why, they even sharpened
their beaks on the woodwork!”

yard Kipling’s "Puck’s Song”; more

Like shadows on tin downs ?
Oh, those were the lines the flint-men 

made
To guard their wondrous towns. 

"And see yon after tho rain the trace 
Of ditch and mound and wall ?

Oh, that was a legion’s camping place 
When Caesar sailed from Gaul.”

Get a bottle of Kendatt » today. 
Atk. too, for the Fret Book or 
mite for It to•ftScientists are learning new things 

about the human skin every year, so 
that these wonders may yet come true.

A caterpillar does not breathe 
through its mouth, but through the 
holes in the sides of its body.

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
ENOSBURG FALLS. Vt, U.S.A.

«V
When the photos were submitted to 

Mr. Crawford he was soon able to 
Identify tho mysterious markings on 
them as

(llllltD BABY’S HEALTH

Aspirin
ancient British “lynchets,” or 

field boundaries, which were formed 
during the |toman occupation of Brit
ain and perhaps some centuries be- The summer months are the most 
fore. The ancient British system of dangerous to children. The complaints 
agriculture was entirely different from of that season, which are cholera In- 
that obtaining to-day, which is direct- \ fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysentery
ly descended, with modifications, from come oa 80 Quickly that often a little with their aid he was able to extend 

e ear y Saxon system. j one ls %yond aid before the mother his agricultural operations
The Celtic system, as revealed by rea^z€s ae is ill. The mother must be have potatoes and mutton to sell to the 

tho airplane photos, was a network of on 11 er guai'd to prevent these troub-1 now more frequent vessels, 
en. ill patches, rarely more than two to les’.or ^ tIiey do come on suddenly to ! The island eventual!;* became a con- 
throe acres in size. In many cases kanish them. No other medicine is of venient calling-place for American 
there could be seen upon the same sec- suc^ *° ™°thers during hot wea- whaling-vessels, and was also visited 
tlon nearby mounds and hollows of ther as Bal)y 8 Own Tablets. They occasionally by homeward-bound India 
tile river valleys, which they cleared, regu^ate Oie stomach and bowels and men.
■Wii'm Live Saxon invaders arrived they are at)soluteIy safe. Sold by medicine The colony received accessions from 
destroyed the upland Celtic villages, dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box the sailors of these vessels, and the 
and when they settled down founded from The Dr* Williai»s’ Medicine Co 
new villages along th? line of the fer. Brockville- °nt 
tile river va Hay es. which they cleared.
Introducing from Germany a system of 
strip cultivation radically different 
from the,older British system.

PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTO

iii

WOMENso as to

So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

Brantford, Ontario.—“I was always 
ired and the least exertion would put 
ne out for a, day or two. I haa a 
.rcssing pain on the top of my head, 
run in the nape of my neck, and when 
1 stooped over I could not get up with- 

.’.t help, because of pain m my back, 
did not sleep well and was nervous 
t the least noise. I keep house, but I 
.■as such a wreck that I could not sweep 

i :ie floor nor wash the dishes without ly- 
>3 down afterwards. A friend living 
car me told me what Lydia E. Pink- 
iam’sVegetable Compound had done for 
1er so I began to take it. With the first 
bottle I felt brighter and pot so I could 
wash dishes ana sweep without having 
to lie down. Later I became regular 
again in my monthly terms. I nave 
taken ten bottles all told and am now 
all better. I can truly say that your 
wonderful medicine cannot be beaten 
for putting health and vim Into a wo* 
man.”-Mrs. James H. MacPherson, 
309 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont 

If you are suffering from a displace» 
ment, irregularities, backache, or any 
other form of female weakness write 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia BL Pink* 
ham's Private Text-Book upon “Ali
menta Peculiar to Women.” ~

re., newcomers in time became husbands 
to the old patriarch’s daughters.

His sons — he had eighteen chil
dren in all, but mostly girls — rev j 
mained with him until they grew to ! 
man’s estate, when several of them \ 
chose themselves wives from among 
the Portuguese inhabitants of the Cape ; 
of Good Hope, and settled for life 
under the rule of their father, who 
now styled himself Governor. «

The hundredth child was born be- : 
fore the first death occurred in the ' 
colony. The island Is now under the 
“governorship” of Glass’ eldest son, 
and the population is nearly one hun
dred and fifty.

A+-

sie vug?-’ ____ <Ç5fgÿ
Ancient Ramparts Shown.

The airplane photos depicted 
Roman hilltop camps actually in 
light, disclosing features which 
wholly Invisible from the ground. 
Within two camps photographed they 
revealed a faint inner ring within the 
outer ramparts, which appears uncon
nected with the rest, and older.

/
p re

ft new 
were IE ifo'

V

Iik Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

mMr. Crawford won dora whether there 
vestiges of neolithic works 
ancient when the outer ftwere not 

camps were 
made. Little or nothing is known at 
present of the pre-bronze age of the 
Inhabitants of Britain, almost all re- 

* mains being connected with burial 
places, while of the living there is 
scarcely any trace, due to the fact that 
subsequent Invaders obliterated the 
earlier settlements. j

> -
MONEY ORDERS. Colds

Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

The safe way to send money by mall 
Our teacher in domestic is by Dominion Express Money Order, i 

science is teaching us how to spend 1 _ . 9
money. j There wras little advertising in pre- I

Hubby: Why doesn’t he teach the historic days, but the cavemen and \ 
birds to fly? | cavewomen read it and advanced step

by step to our modern civilization. 
Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house. Read the advertisements.

Wifey:

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
the trade mark (rfgtgtered In Canada) of Payer Manufacture of Mo 

eater of Fallcyltcarld. While It la well known that Aspirin means iiayvr 
ubllc against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

general trade mark, the “Bayer Gros»."

Aspirin Is 
aceticaeld
manufacture, to assist the p 
Will be stamped with their

o
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Mrs. J. W. Sampson 
Tells How Coticnra 
Healed Her Scalp
“I was troubled tor year, with a 

dry scalp and dandruff. There were 
email scales on my 
scalp and it Itched and 
burned a great deal. My 

. ^ , hair was very dry and 
V» f, lifeless, and fell out 
■p—M. when I combed It. I be- 

<rfiS>Tra@ gan using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and after 

a few applications could see an im
provement. I continued using them 
and in three months was healed." 
(Signed) Mrs. J.W. Sampson, 4705- 
32nd Avc. S., Seattle, Wash.

Keep your skin clear by using Cuti
cura Soap, Ointment and Talcum 
for every-day toilet purposes. Touch 
pimples and Itching, If any, with 
Cuticura Ointment; bathe with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water. Dry and 
dust lightly with Cuticura Talcum, 
a powder of fascinating fragrance.
■aepleSsehFrw by MâÜ. Address: •'Lymans, Lim
ited, 8«4 Bt. Paul 8k, W., Montreal ” Sold every- 
where. Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum26c. 
PV" Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Attractive Proposition
For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and (4M 
or $600. Apply Box 14, Wilson 
Publishing Co- Ltd- II Adelaide 
Street WeeL

America-» rionaar Sep Semelle»
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arLd Fei=e- P°?,!ie Gananoque’s Old Home Week has 
' ls^t weekV1£lteQ :uands m BrotkviUe, been fixed for August 2nd

I Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stoness, for 
I years well known and estimable citi- 

of Westport, left with their dau
ghter, Miss Etta Stoness, for their 
new home in Toronto.

The Bishop of Ontario has appoint
ed Rev. L. G. Osborne Walker, mis
sionary at Westport, to the parish of 
North Augusta. He will take charge 
there at an early date.

to 9th,

LOCAL NEWS 1 *
The Mitchell Advocate estimates 

the attendance at the Old Boys’ Re
union in that town last Thursday at 
15,000.

zens

FINALiATHENS AND VICINITY Premier Ferguson’s ministers were
all returned by acclamation in the by- 
election campaigns, nominations being 
held on Thursday last.

Ice Cream, Confectionery and* ! The Chautauqua at Walkerton went 
fruits at Maud Addisons. . behind $400.

;

CLEAN-UP
SALE

v.I Miss Dossie Coleman end Miss Hazel 
NOTICE—No copy for “The Re-' Yates motored to Gananoque with 

porter” will be accepted later than friends on Friday last.
Wednesday (noon) ----------

Dr. A. A. Metcalfe, of Almonte, has 
sold his promising trotting mare Miss 
T. Hal, to Dr. Walker, of Merrickville. 
A handsome sum was realized.The Masonic brethren of Newboro 

are considering moving Victoria Hall 
to the corner of Drummond and Car- 
leton streets where it will be enlarged 
and thoroughly renovated.

----------- Miss Edna Knowlton, of Harleni,
Miss Maggie Kelly is spending a spent last week here at the home of 

•week in Ottawa, the guest of Mr. and her aunt, Mrs. Raymond Bresee.
Mrs. W. A. Morris.

The total receipts from all sources, 
including the municipal grants, in the 
Shawville Old Home Week amounted 
to $3,956.

t

Mr. Herbert Bass, of Spencerville, 
spent the week-end with his friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wing.

Mr. E. C. Wight of Ottawa, has re
turned home after a pleasant vacation 
at his old home, the guest of his sisters.

Sugar is dropping in price—a pleas
ing announcement. Evidently the pro
fiteers couldn’t stand the abuse that 
was being poured upon them, or else 
they have made enough to content 
them for a while.

Carleton Plane Council want to 
meet the Board of Education to see 
if the school estimates, totalling $38,- 
013, cannot be trimmed down.

Miss E. Randolph, of Hilcrest, is 
spending a few days in Athens, guest 
of Mr. ariH Mrs. J. H. Ackland.

;Mrs. Sherwood of Smith’s Falls is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Know
lton.

Special Bargains all next 
Week in Men and Boys’ 
Suits, Underwear, Shirts, 
Caps, etc. 
eds must be cleared out 
regardless of cost to make 
room for our new Fall 
Goods.

Mr. D. L. King left for the West on 
Wednesday. He expects to return 
home early in November.

Rideau. Bluff was “en fete’’, when | 
the Misses Alguire were “at home” to | 
a number of their Westport friends I 
in honor of Mrs. Foley, of Otawa, 
who is a guest of the Misses Foley.

Mrs. A. M. Wing, of Calgary, Alta., 
formerly of Westport, announces the 
engagement of her youngest daughter 
Wyndalene Cameron, to Charles H. 
Ralph, of Edmonton, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Ralph, form
erly of Smiths Falls, the marriage to 
take place in September.

The merchant who doesn’t use the 
local papers to invite business is en
couraging further encroachment of 
the mail order houses, and has no 
right to expect co-operation from the 
press in urging the people to buy at 
home.

A summer hotel on a par with the 
best on the river is among the imme
diate possibilities for Gananoque. Mr. 
D. B. DePeneier, the well known pro
moter, is furthering the enterprise 
and is meeting with encouraging suc
cess.

Rev. V. O. and Mrs. Boyle and 
Geoffrey Goodbody are at present 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Reepie, of 
North Bay, Ont.

;

All odds andMr. George Bugley and family, of 
Kingston Mills, spent the week-end av 
the borne of Mr. Bugley’s sister, Mrs 
Alf. Robinson.

Jack Kilborn returned to the Stan
dard Bank at Unionville last Friday 
after spending his two weeks holidays 
here with relatives and friends.

Mrs. R. G. Cook, of Brock ville, and 
her two grandsons, Roy and Cook, of 
Montreal, visited at the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Wiltse last week.

Miss Yates, who has been spending 
her vacation here, will shortly return 
to Flower Station and assume her 
duties as teacher in the Public School.

Mr. Andrew Hagerman, teacher, of 
Peterboro, and two, sons, Stuart and 
Ivan, spent part of last week at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hagerman.

Mr. Earl Fitzpatrick and wife, of 
Brockville, spent last Sunday here 
with his mother. Mrs. Elliott and his 
little niece, Lillian Saunders, went 
home with them for a week’s holiday.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Wiltse at the present time 
Mrs. R. W. Bell, of Brockville; Ken
neth Laughlin, Portland, Maine; and 
Miss Olive Ines, Bridgeport, Conn.

We are sure that Miss Florence 
Rahmer, at Kitchener, has put in a 
very pleasant week entertaining her 
mother. Mrs. E. Rahmer, who went up 
last week to visit Miss Florence.

FARMERS I—It will pay to feed 
cows and keep up the How of milk. 
Prices of Feed much reduced at the 
Athens Grain Warehouse and Lumber 
Yard.

■ — , I-

Come and hear the children sing on 
Sunday evening, Aug. 26th in the 
Methodist Church. It is “Children’s 
Day Service” and there will be reci
tations and exercises by the juniors and 
messages from outstanding personages, 
who were with us in their youth.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan and 
family, of Toronto, are enjoying the 
lake breezes at the Park Inn Hotel, 
Charleston Lake. Mr. Donovan is a 
great admirer of Charleston Lake and 
always spend his holidays on its 
shores. .

i »’
'

The newspapers recently carried a 
pathetic story of an aged couple who 
invested and lost $35,000 in worthless 
stocks. It was every cent they had in 
the world and all of their lifetime 
savings. Their money was fooled 

Nickle asking that the price of liqueur away from them by the glittering 
sold by the Government be investi- promises of an unscrupulous broker 
gated. He says a brand of brandy who promised to make them million
th  ̂t can be purchased in Great Bri- aires. The man is seventy years old 
tain for $1.10 is sold here for $5.50, and blind, and to-day he and his wife 
oius frZ.Ou lor a doctor s prescription are penniless, and were it not for 

— — charity, they would be hungry. It is
Each year the local paper gives because the world is full of sharks 

from $500 to $1,000 in free lines to absolutely without mercy, and full of 
the community in which it is located, people who believe that they can get 
No other agency can or will do this, something for nothing that news- 
The editor in proportion to his means papers constantly are warning people 
does more for his home town than to keep hold of their money and never 
any other man, and in all fairness he make an investment without being ab- 
ought to be supported—not because solutely sure that their lifetime sav- 
you like him or admire his writings, ings are being put where they will be 
but because the local paper is the secure. In almost every neighborhood 
best investment the community can there is somebodv who tried to get 
make.—Hardware and Metal Maga- rich too quickly and is now filled with 
z*ne* hopeless and bitter regret.

Believing that liquor sold for medi
cinal purposes should be retailed at 
cost at Government dispensaries, F. 
W. Wilson, M.P.P. for Windsor, has 
written a letter to Attorney General

>.

The Globe »•

Clothing House: J *
I

“ The Store of Quality ”Mr. and Mrs. Carman Culbert and 
family, of East Orange, N.J., have 
been in Athens lately at the home of 
Carman's father, Mr. Ben. Culbert, 
but are now at Charleston Lake for a 
couple of weeks holidays. ’ Carman is 
always welcome home to Athens.

Miss Thelma Kilborn, nurse-jn- 
t va in in g at Smiths Falls, accompanied 
l;y her little niece, Catherine Mott, of 
Brockville, spent a few days here 
while her brother, Jack Kilborn, was 
home with Miss Thelma's grand 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, Church 
street.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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♦ WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES♦
♦
♦

—FOR THE—>
Miss A. M. Hollingsworth, head 

of the General Hospital of
♦

Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

matron
Carman, Man., spent a few days in 
Athens recently, the guest of her 
hi other, Mr. Hollingsworth. In com
pany with a lady friend, she motored 
the entire distance and enjoyed the 
trip.

♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tett, of New

boro, continue very ill. Mrs. Baker, 
of Winnipeg, and Ben Tett, of Out
look, came in response to a hurry call 
to assist in caring for them.

♦
♦
♦
♦

The people of Lansdownc still have i 
hopes of having their homes and 
streets lighted by electricity. They 
have not given up the effort to have 
Lansdowne connected with Hydro 

v. : The effort made 'last spring
showed that the pr- iv ? M sJ>e 
Utihvr eerily; h:.L a campaign of-v.' s- 
< at ion will perhaps bring more of lie? 
farmer's into an arrangement.

On Sunday last Mr. G. II. Warren, 
of Elgin, had charge of the services i 
in the Methodist Church and in the1 
evening pleased the congregation with i 

lie also took the ser
vice in the afternoon at the House of 
Industry. Mrs. Warren accompanied 
her husband, also Miss Byington, of : 
Portland, and Mrs. Graham, of ■Otta
wa. They all were guests of Mr. and 
M s *. II. R. Knowlton for the day.

The staff fo»* the sw.sion of 3R2J-5-1 of , 
the Athens H:gh School, which will 1>.> j 
n opened en Sept.. will he a a fol'( w ; : j 
A. 1>. Campbell, It. A.. principal aid 
made matie-u B. I». Aimwiek, evicrc •; i 
Miss Viola Warren. B. A., mcdeins; : 
and Miss Helen do Penzey, 11. A . ! 
c ia—’ics. Mr. CamnlHI acted as assis - 

lia? staff of the school at the 
time of itc, Testruei'o i by lire.

Ides. J. G. McVeigh and little daug’n- 
Hetty, are spending a couple of 

vks at .Mr. X. McVeigh’s camp Mae 
a4 C no, ] . ton Lake. They have re- 
< ..fly joined by Mr. J. G. Mc- 
Yi !.= !'■ ; . i [. r f . her, of Canton, O’ i: ; 
; mi a!.-. . M . s' .V/V-dgh L*:wvX

Everyone should protect their dependents 
* by carrying insurance. It's a straight 4

Business Proposition

t ci
ve 4-

4-

+
4

; ♦ 

i ♦

\

Mr. and Mrs. By water spent Sun- 
tiay and Monday at Charleston Lake 
the guests of Mrs. Donnelly, whose 
summer home is centrally and delight
fully situated and is constantly fan
ned by refreshing and invigorating 
bn- a s from the l ake. In the immé
diat.

4-!

♦ We are Agents For----- .—
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
I rucks-----also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

♦♦ 4> ♦4a suitable solo. ♦♦ ♦1 vicinity are. the voltage:; of Mr 
S. < . A. Lamb, Mr. X. McVeigh and 
3Mr. Arnold.

4-

4- ♦+ ♦4- ♦In the departure of Miss Muriel 
1' air and Ft envy Fair for Vancouver. 
1» 1 . Atln r - i. ses two df it-- ne st 
p ;:lar \ oin. ;te -pi 
way boon staunch supporter's of 11 :.• 
An Mi :. ! ! thu.-. h. Si aa-y being a :.ivkv,- 
1- of i!. - !;- •, i ; tl.ey will he

31.. S.

4- ♦4“ 4-
♦ We have on hand a splendid range of 

_ BUGGIES.
♦i • th hav e ;d- ♦ ♦♦ Your inspection invited 

Prices arc close and material
44 >

and w.' j.V IH’.-.-vC. in vi.Urvii (ii.’ics. 
•detlkin gave a Inge fan-well

♦
t-manship the best.4-in tk.eir koi . v at her home in

<>; !
. *- *: Frida.’, ni,, ht ;-.t which 

» r.joyed tAm 
th; ■ :gi'!y. 1 » 'auv? vb • •
b*. ' ' • ■ I m .'.ay Fair < il Tues,5 ly
ni'. :-.i v ! : * i-. il'vv ; i ! i ; SM’iivdetl at hi.- 
h, r

>I
+4-

V\ <rrd was rceoivvd here on Tues- ! 
■’ yr o'! ; ho death in California of Mis.; 
Hazel Wilson,‘ daughter of Mrs. David ' 
A ;;st n. ’i'h.e la tv Miss Wilson gradu- ' 
a tod in medicine at Torojito Fniwr- • 
sity about ten years ago and had in-1 
tended devoting her life to missionary ' 
work in China. Shortly after gradu
ai ing lung trouble developed, and r«l-; 
though M e fought' it bravely and 
!bled by the devotion of friends, t!,e 
“kill cf physicians art! the care <.f 
"'A >es, t !-• dismast» slowly told on her 

constitution until resistance was im- 
pi ssihb-. Her mother left Gananoque .

■ ii th;' spring to lie near her.—-; 
,»:.:.v,n-.i;u. U; DM ter.

+

A. Taylor & ♦Son -Fbyv- : : .1 him with a hand
s'* i vm v. a . o.rtva.- •• and •' • eweli

i 4-

♦ Athens,ii".
v. :r.
in' ; ■ "f < l.ov. '-.ii/ :. 'i'li»' evening
v. a • . In daneing and a general
g( • d i:;:'1. .Miss Gladys Johnst*>r, 
g,a" a • ! t ■. i i ■ : o i ’ ~ vha-’a n ; in thv I; 
ho. ... at Singl ton Lake. The- Ivst 
wisl-.t of their many friends go w;li
the.n a - they take up the'r l . 
in tin- West wil'n it' goid-’i' 
tunnies. They will reside wiW 
pister, Mrs. lb-ward T’••.nips . 
i 1th V,\ t, Vo eV. s_ y, •

• '-t tin- same time Miss Muriel
fW-n i i-vv vnivd her witk a Ontario ♦4- +4- y ♦
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Only $1.50 Per Annum
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Developing
Printing

Enlarging
Copying
Coloring

LEAVE YOUR ROLL MLMS at the REPORTER OFFICE Compare Our 1 
Service

With the Rest | 
And Our Work 
With the Best 

By a
Trial Order

For Fast Service and Excellent Work i

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
Is Now Offered You By

The Brockville Photo Specialties
Who have now appointed “The Reporter Office” 

Athens Only Representative

—AT THE—
s

Lowest Prices
asA Trial Will Convince You

To Save Money 
Is To Grow

>
«k.- ' Y' & ~ ' -

O..

To save money is 
to grow — to add 
happiness and com
fort to your life.

In the Bank of Montreal there is a Savings 
«Department where interest is paid regularly 

all deposits and where your account is 
welcome, no matter how small it may be.
on

If a personal visit is inconvenient, 
you can open an account by mail.y X

i-

iwil A '« h cn5 Br.Tr.ch:
XV. D. THOMAS, Man;iSer.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years
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